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SBAR REPORT
Sefyllfa / Situation 

This paper provides an overview of the Health and Social Care Regional Integration Fund (RIF) 
for the West Wales Region.  Plans for this fund have been agreed by the Regional Partnership 
Board (RPB) for the 2022-23 transitional year. This paper provides assurance to the Committee 
and explains the key features of RIF, including the allocations, and summarises the approach 
taken to developing the investment proposals.

Cefndir / Background

The Health and Social Care RIF is a 5 year fund from April 2022 to March 2027 and will seek to 
create sustainable system change through the integration of health and social care services.

The aim of the RIF is to build upon the excellent work undertaken though the Integrated Care 
Fund (ICF) and the Transformation Fund (TF). It is not a continuation of those schemes. It is a 
new programme with distinctly different architecture and objectives. The fund brings together 
several existing funding streams to provide a renewed focus on community based care, 
emotional health and well-being, supporting families to stay together safely, care experienced 
children, home from hospital services and accommodation based solutions.

The expectation is that the utilisation of the RIF will closely align to other key strategic 
programmes in West Wales to help create a whole systems approach. In particular, the 
Accelerated Cluster Development and the Unscheduled and Emergency Care Policy Goals as 
well as our regional priorities.   

The ICF and TF deliver a significant level of resource to health and social care in West Wales. 
Many projects have been in place a number of years and are integrated within the health and 
social care system. However, the grant funding has often been delivered on an annual basis, 
split by specific population groups or areas, making it difficult to plan, deliver and evaluate 
strategically. The move towards a 5 year programme of funding is welcome as it gives the 
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opportunity to move away from this approach and allows the Regional Partnership Board RPB 
to plan on a regional basis to meet the strategic priorities for West Wales.         

Whilst RIF guidance was issued to RPBs on 21st January 2022, preparations began for the 
transition to RIF in West Wales in 2021. 

Reviews of the projects funded under ICF and TF were undertaken by local partners with 
support from the West Wales Care Partnership (WWCP) team. This was done largely on a 
locality or population group basis to establish which projects had delivered good outcomes and 
may need to continue under the RIF. However, the ability of partners to undertake a 
comprehensive review on a regional basis, and in advance of the guidance being issued, was 
impacted as a result of COVID-19, severe operational pressures and staff changes during 
winter 2021. 

The strategic priorities of the RPB do require further development. This will follow the 
publication of our Population Needs Assessment (PNA) and Market Stability Report (MSR). 
These will be published in 2022-2023 and will assist in identifying our shared strategic priorities 
and shaping our future investment plans, including RIF, which will be reflected in our West 
Wales Area Plan for 2023. In this context, 2022-23 will be a transitional year.    

Asesiad / Assessment

Key features of the RIF     
The Health Board will hold the RIF funding on behalf of the RPB but will not make decisions on 
behalf of the RPB. A Memorandum of Understanding will be developed for this purpose. The 
allocations in West Wales are:

National Priorities 100% WG FundingRegional 
Infrastructur
e Fund 75% 
up to £750K

IAS Dementia Memory 
Assessme

nt

Carers 
Hospital 
Discharg
e 

 
New Model 

Developmen
t 90% WG 
Funding

 
National 

Embedding 
Fund 70% 

WG Funding

 
Total WG 

Contribution

£’000s

750 398 1,249 384 121 4,732 11,041 18,675

There are 4 separate components to the RIF. These are set out below: 

1. Regional Infrastructure Fund - It is essential that all RPBs have adequate resources and 
infrastructure arrangements to support delivery against the collective duties and expectations 
placed on them under the Part 9 duties of the Social Services and Well Being (Wales) Act 
2014 (SS&WBA).  Under this guidance, the RIF can fund up to £750,000 (at a maximum of 
75% intervention rate) towards the costs of the RPB infrastructure with statutory partners 
needing to match this by investing £250,000 (at a minimum of 25% intervention rate.)

2.  National Priorities Fund - Under this section of the fund, RPBs will be allocated 100% 
funding to deliver against national ministerial commitments with no match funding required.  
The allocations will be issued in year on receipt of, and subsequent approval of, investment 
proposals.

3.  New Model Development Fund - This funding is to develop and test new models of care.  
It should be used for a new idea or a project that has not moved beyond initial concept phase, 
which needs further development and testing of proof of concept.  This is not intended for any 
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models that have been developed and tested previously under the ICF, TF or any other funding 
stream. However, it is recognised that some projects may have started under previous funding 
streams and have not yet concluded their testing phase.

As a guide, no more than 30% of the RPB’s overall allocation for the RIF should be allocated to 
models of care in this area.  Projects funded under this part of the fund will receive a 90% 
intervention rate from Welsh Government with statutory partners being expected to match the 
remaining 10%.   

4.  National Embedding Fund - This section of the fund is for projects that have been tested 
and evaluated as having had good impact and are agreed by all partners as meeting regional 
needs and ready for embedding as key a service to support embedding the national models of 
care.

It is anticipated that several evaluated projects or services developed under the ICF and the TF 
will move directly into this fund from April 2022.  As a guide, 70% of the RPBs overall allocation 
for the RIF should be allocated to models of care in this area.  Projects funded under this part 
of the fund will receive a 70% intervention rate from Welsh Government with statutory partners 
being expected to match the remaining 30%.   

Carers and Social Value Sector 
RIF guidance states that RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 5% to provide direct 
support to carers and 20% into social value in 2022/23. Although social value is not clearly 
defined, it is anticipated that our continued investment into third sector provision will achieve 
this.  

Match Funding 
Match resources are a key principle of the RIF and are intended to assist with levering 
sustainable change across our health and social care system.  Match resources can be 
made up of two key elements, monetary and wider resources. Monetary match funding 
consists of direct financial contributions from core funds or other non-Welsh Government 
grant sources. The wider resource contribution consists of staff time, volunteer time, and use 
of premises and / or facilities. 

RIF is a tapered fund and partners must agree and commit resources to ensure that the project 
or model of care will be sustained long term.  After the 5 years of the RIF, Welsh Government’s 
vision is for an ‘Integrated Mainstreaming Fund’; this fund will take the shape of a recurrent 
pooled fund with partners contributing 50% and Welsh Government contributing the remaining 
50%.

All projects within our programmes are required to evidence match funding based on the 
intervention rate outlined above.

Models of Care 
RIF has identified six models of care based on experiences and learning from the ICF and 
TF and through extensive engagement and co-design work with RPBs and key partners.

The ‘models of care’ are set out by Welsh Government in the six blue pillars in the diagram 
below: 
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In designing each of the national models of integrated care, RPBs must consider how they will 
meet the specific needs of the above population groups.  Some models of care will inevitably 
support some population groups more than others, however most of the model should be 
developed to meet the needs of all of these population groups.

All investment proposals under RIF must fit within one of the 6 models of care set out in the 
above framework. In West Wales, the approach taken is to develop programmes around each 
model of care and has been welcomed by Welsh Government.  

This will be an opportunity to align the programmes of work that already deliver good outcomes 
in West Wales within a framework that maximises benefits across population groups. 

Progress to date
In January 2022, a Funding Transformation Steering Group was established, comprising 
representation from all partner organisations, including third sector leads, to oversee the 
transition to and implementation of the RIF in West Wales.  The group met weekly and aimed 
to deliver the key objectives including:

• Evaluate all projects funded via TF/ICF in West Wales.
• Identify the continuation or exit strategy for all projects funded via TF/ICF.
• Develop investment proposals in line with Welsh Government guidance for the RIF for 

2022-2027.
• Identify or develop a Memorandum of Understanding and suitable governance 

arrangements to support the implementation of the new funding agreements. 
• Secure match funding requirements from partners.
• Ensure there are robust business plans in place to support the development, 

implementation and review of new investment proposals.   
• Identify new proposals for investment. 
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• Advise the Integrated Executive Group and RPB of risks and mitigating actions.

The group has acted as the regional coordination point for activities that have been undertaken 
on a county basis and those undertaken by the following regional groups:

• West Wales Carers Development Group 
• Regional Improving Lives Partnership
• Children’s Group  
• Dementia Steering Group 

Work has been undertaken to develop a ‘Key Features’ financial guide with the Health Board 
finance team and establish a schedule for reporting. A Memorandum of Understanding is also 
under development.  

The group has coordinated the development of 6 programmes comprising of existing projects, 
which have been remodelled to fit within RIF and new projects for investment. These are 
provided within the RIF Investment Proposal Document, attached at Appendix 1.

National Priorities
In addition to the 6 new programmes, Welsh Government has maintained investment in their 
national priorities, which are ‘ringfenced’ allocations. These are:  

• Carers - RIF guidance states that RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 5% of the 
RIF into direct support for unpaid carers in 2022/23. In addition, a further £121,000 has 
been allocated as a ring-fenced National Priority to specifically fund activity to improve the 
involvement of unpaid carers in hospital discharge processes.  In addition to the national 
priority funding, the West Wales Carers Development Group has developed the following 
RIF projects:  

• Carers breaks: Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing
• Income Maximisation
• Investors in carers
• Discharge Support Service 

 
These are incorporated within the 6 programmes and reach the 5% target of £788,652 set 
within the guidance. The plan also supports the investment in services delivered via third 
sector partners. This approach will allow us to deliver on the priorities within the West Wales 
Carers Strategy and will ensure the needs of carers are considered across each of our 
programmes, avoid duplication and maximise the impact of RIF investment.     

• Dementia & Memory Assessment - The Dementia Steering Group oversees an 
established programme of work. This has delivered a number of projects, including:

• Expanding community-based memory assessment services 
• Establishing a team of Admiral Nurses
• Establishing a regional community dementia well-being team
• Developing a regional dementia strategy
• Developing a regional dementia training framework
• Co-designing a person centred community-based wrap around care and support 

pathway

The West Wales Dementia Strategy is in the process of being approved by partners. The 
strategy will ensure that we focus on further refinement of integrated service model/ care 
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pathway delivering community-based person-centred, wrap-around, diagnosis, care and 
support, particularly post-diagnostic support and coordination for people living with 
dementia, their family and carers. There will also be a further refinement of initiatives to 
encourage early diagnosis and improve diagnosis rates by 3% per annum.

These projects will continue and be aligned and incorporated within our 6 programmes to 
avoid any duplication and maximise investment. The Dementia Programme will be 
overseen by a dedicated Programme and Change Manager who came into post in May 
2022.  

• Integrated Autism Service - The Integrated Autism Service (IAS) is a joint service 
delivered by the Health Board and the 3 Local Authorities. The service provides adult 
autism diagnostic assessment, support and advice for autistic adults, parents/ carers, and 
professionals. The delivery of the service is overseen by the West Wales Strategic Autism 
Group. The group also oversees the implementation of the Code of Practice for Autism in 
West Wales and provides a report to the RPB twice each year. The IAS will continue to be 
overseen and delivered in this way.  

• Project and Programme Management - RIF recognises that it is essential that all RPBs 
have adequate resources and infrastructure arrangements to support delivery against the 
collective duties and expectations placed on them under the Part 9 duties of the SS&WBA. 
 
The West Wales Care Partnership Team has been funded originally via local authority 
Regional Collaboration Fund. In addition, a ‘top slicing’ of ICF and TF funds has been used 
to provide capacity to deliver new initiatives. This has established a core team of staff. 

In addition, the West Wales Transformation Programme developed the programme 
management capacity in establishing a Transformation lead role in each county. These 
posts have held a local lead role as well as having regional responsibility for particular 
aspects of the Transformation Programme.  RIF also allows for Project Management costs, 
which can be supported from within RIF to be funded at 100%. 

In order to support the delivery of change, Transformation Lead posts have been extended 
initially until 31st March 2023. The Regional Partnership Programme Manager Post is a 
secondment for up to 12 months from December 2021.  The WWCP Team continue to 
oversee and support Programme Management for some ‘Enabling’ workstreams including 
integrated commissioning, workforce and capital programmes. They will also provide 
Project Management capacity for a number of initiatives, including capital projects and the 
NEST Framework.   

WWCP has wider responsibilities beyond RIF to support the work of the RPB, including the 
commissioning and production of the Population Assessment and Market Stability Reports, 
the Annual Report and the West Wales Area Plan in March 2023.   The focus of the Local 
Transformation Leads will be supporting the implementation of the RIF programmes and 
supporting other partnership activity as required. These details are set out below.  

WWCP Team Local Transformation Leads

1. Finance and Performance 
Management

2. Partnership Governance
3. Engagement

1. Local Implementation
2. Project Management and partner 

support 
3. Financial Management 
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4. Programme Management and Project 
Support 

5. Service Improvement

4. Alignment with local priorities 
developments  

These arrangements will continue and fall within the available budget of RIF and LA 
contributions. A detailed review of the functions of the WWCP has been undertaken 
which will allow a permanent structure to be confirmed and agreed by partners.     

Regional Allocations and next steps 

The requirement for match funding from partners and the need to provide assurance to local 
partners that they are receiving a fair allocation for their population has driven the decision 
making at a county level.   

As a guide, the county values agreed under ICF, and based on population, were used to 
determine a fair allocation: 

• Ceredigion 20%
• Carmarthenshire 48%
• Pembrokeshire 32%

A level of over commitment for this year has been agreed. This will be covered via slippage 
as projects will not commence from April 1st. The level of over-commitment does need to be 
examined by each county and decisions made in respect of local priorities. 

Investment Proposals have been submitted to Welsh Government on 11th June 2022 for 
scrutiny and feedback. They will also be evaluated independently. The feedback will be 
considered by our Performance and Finance group, which will report directly to IEG/RPB.

Argymhelliad / Recommendation
 
The Committee is requested to take assurance from the plans for the Health and Social Care 
Regional Integration Fund (RIF) for the West Wales Region, as outlined in this paper. 

Amcanion: (rhaid cwblhau)
Objectives: (must be completed)
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Committee ToR Reference:
Cyfeirnod Cylch Gorchwyl y Pwyllgor: Sustainable Resources Committee 
Cyfeirnod Cofrestr Risg Datix a Sgôr 
Cyfredol:
Datix Risk Register Reference and 
Score:

N/A

Safon(au) Gofal ac Iechyd:
Health and Care Standard(s):

1. Staying Healthy
3. Effective Care
4. Dignified Care
5. Timely Care

Amcanion Strategol y BIP:
UHB Strategic Objectives:

5. Safe sustainable, accessible and kind care
6. Sustainable use of resources
4. The best health and wellbeing for our individuals, 
families and communities
Choose an item.

Amcanion Cynllunio
Planning Objectives

4C Transformation fund schemes
4J Regional Well-being Plans
5H_22 Integrated locality plans
5J_22 24/7 emergency care model for Community and 
Primary Care

Amcanion Llesiant BIP:
UHB Well-being Objectives: 
Hyperlink to HDdUHB Well-being 
Objectives Annual Report 2018-2019

8. Transform our communities through collaboration with 
people, communities and partners
4. Improve Population Health through prevention and 
early intervention, supporting people to live happy and 
healthy lives
2. Develop a skilled and flexible workforce to meet the 
changing needs of the modern NHS
Choose an item.

Gwybodaeth Ychwanegol:
Further Information:
Ar sail tystiolaeth:
Evidence Base:

Social Services and Wellbeing (Wales) Act 

Rhestr Termau:
Glossary of Terms:

Contained within the body of the report

Partïon / Pwyllgorau â ymgynhorwyd 
ymlaen llaw y Pwyllgor Adnoddau 
Cynaliadwy:
Parties / Committees consulted prior 
to Sustainable Resources 
Committee:

N/A

Effaith: (rhaid cwblhau)
Impact: (must be completed)
Ariannol / Gwerth am Arian:
Financial / Service:

The financial context is set out within the body of the 
report 
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Ansawdd / Gofal Claf:
Quality / Patient Care:

The RIF aims to support and enhance community based 
care and the emotional health and well-being of our 
population. Further it supports families to stay together 
safely, care experienced children, home from hospital 
services and accommodation based solutions.

The expectation is that the utilisation of the RIF will closely 
align to other key strategic programmes in West Wales to 
help create a whole systems approach. In particular, the 
Accelerated Cluster Development and the Unscheduled 
and Emergency Care Policy Goals as well as our regional 
priorities.   

Gweithlu:
Workforce:

The RIF supports the recruitment of workforce to deliver 
regional initiatives. Sustaining this workforce through core 
organisational funding will need to be aligned to their 
planning cycles. 

Risg:
Risk:

Partners must agree and commit resources to ensure that 
the project or model of care will be sustained long term. 

Cyfreithiol:
Legal:

As outlined in the report RIF requires administration and 
delivery against the collective duties and expectations 
placed on them under the Part 9 duties of the Social 
Services and Well Being (Wales) Act 2014 (SS&WBA).

Enw Da:
Reputational:

Not Applicable

Gyfrinachedd:
Privacy:

Not Applicable

Cydraddoldeb:
Equality:

EqIA screening is undertaken with any new initiative or 
change in existing provision as routine. 
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C ontent

P age
3 S trategic P lan
21 M O C 1 P revention
62 M O C 2 C omplex c are C los erto H ome
110 M O C 3 EmotionalH ealth& W ellbeing
148 M O C 4 S u pportingfamilies to s tay together

s afely and therapeu tic s u pportforc are
experienc ed c hild ren

1 7 6 M O C 5 H ome from H os pital
20 6 M O C 6 A c c ommod ation B as ed S olu tions
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H ealth & S oc ialC are RegionalIntegration Fu nd

Investm entP roposals

W estW ales S trategic P lan
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2

Regionalinfrastru c tu re

W es tW ales C are P artners hip Team s u pportthe RegionalP artners hip B oard in d elivering their
vis ion ofintegrated healthand s oc ialc are in W es tW ales .

This inc lu d es the prod u c tion ofthe P opu lation A s s es s ment, M arketS tability Reportand A rea P lan.
The team provid e s trategic programme and projec tmanagementc apac ityin relation to grantfu nd ed
initiatives whic h have inc lu d ed the Integrated C are Fu nd (IC F)and Trans formation Fu nd (TF). The
team als o s u pportand fac ilitate a range ofloc alinitiatives in W es tW ales and have a lead role in
fac ilitatingthe workbetween partners .

The team has been fu nd ed throu gh the D elivering Trans formation Grantwith ad d itionalc apac ity
throu ghthe IC F & TF. The RIFnow provid es ad d itionalres ou rc e whic hwillenable u s to c ons olid ate
the exis tingteam and c reate ad d itionalc apac ity to d eliverthe ambitions ofthe RP B .

The team is overs een by a d ed ic ated P rogramme M anager. The team fu lfilthe bu s ines s fu nc tions
of managing financ e, c ommu nic ations , and performanc e on behalf of the RP B , inc lu d ing the
managementofthe RIF. The team are s u pported by a s mallbu s ines s and ad min res ou rc e with a
d ed ic ated bu d getforc ommis s ioningand s u pportingac tivities to promote the workofthe RP B . The

c ore team are hos ted by C armarthens hire C ou nty C ou nc ilwithfinanc e offic ers employed by H ywel
D d a Univers ity H ealthB oard who ac tas bankers forthe RIF.

The c ore team c ons is ts ofP rogramme and C hange M anagers and P rojec tM anagers . Thes e pos ts
hold d ed ic ated portfolios ofworkand wills u pportthe s trategic programmes ofc hange and d elivery
ofthe RP B . Eac hofou r6 RIF programmes willhave d ed ic ated programme managementc apac ity.

In ad d ition to the c ore team the Trans formation L ead roles are a vitallink to the c ou nty-bas ed
d elivery of the regionalprogrammes . They are hos ted within eac h of ou r c ou nty integrated
s tru c tu res . They c hampion the trans formation of s ervic es in their loc ality and ens u re thateac h
programme is d elivering the expec ted ou tc omes s etou twithin ou r inves tmentpropos als and
embed d ed within loc alintegrated networks ofs ervic e d elivery. The c u rrentteam c ompos ition is s et
ou tbelow:

Partnership
Programme

Manager

PCM
Coordination

Business and
Finance Officer

PCM Workforce

Care Career
Connector

Graduate
Trainee

PCM Dementia PCM Children
PCM

Commissioning
PCM

Performance

Performance &
Evaluation

Officer

Capital Project
Manager

Transformation
Lead X 3

RIICH
Finance Business

Partner

Finance Officer

Admin Officer
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RIF willallow u s to review and formalis e the s tru c tu re above forthe next5 years . This inc lu d es the
c apac ityto c reate and rec ru it2 ad d itionalP rojec tM anagers who willlead ou rimplementation ofkey
initiatives , inc lu d ingN YTH /N ES T.

W e willals o this yeard evelopou rintegrated C apitalP rogramme O ffic e to maximis e the d elivery of
the H ou s ingwithC are Fu nd (H C F)and the opportu nities throu ghthe Rebalanc ingagend a.

D irec tP rogram m e/P rojec tM anagem entC osts

RIF makes provis ion forprogramme managementc os ts as s oc iated withd irec td elivery to be 10 0 %
fu nd ed from the N ew M od eland Embed d ingFu nd . W ithin W es tW ales we have taken the approac h
of ou r P rogramme/P rojec tM anagementoffic ers being embed d ed within the Integrated L oc ality
s ys tems . A long with Trans formation L ead s they wills u pport the implementation of ou r RIF
programme ac ros s allpopu lation grou ps and eac hofou rs ix programmes .

The s u mmary ofou rres ou rc e is as follows :

Posts / type of roles

Estimated

FTE

Sum of

Total

Business Analyst 1 £44,858

Project Management 6 £361,531

Project Support 5 £193,245

Grand Total 12 £599,635
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Governanc e

In W es tW ales we are reviewing ou rgovernanc e arrangements to overs ee the work of the RP B .
This willbe aligned withou rloc alarrangements forthe d eliveryofou rH ealthierW es tW ales s trategy,
A c c elerated C lu s ter D evelopment& Uns c hed u led and Emergenc y C are Goals . O u r aim is to
s treamline exis tings tru c tu res and move away from arrangements led by fu nd ing.

The below is a d raftofthe s tru c tu re we plan to employ.

1 . IEG ou rIntegrated Exec u tive Grou povers ees exec u tive fu nc tion ofthe performanc e, financ e
and c ommis s ioning, in ord erto provid e as s u ranc e to RP B

2 . S trategic Enabling P rogrammes s u pportthe trans formation and implementation
3. RegionalIntegrated P rogram m e B oard s overs ee the d elivery ofRIF Inves tmentpropos als

and are integrated withotherc ore programmes .
4. S takehold erD eliverygrou ps overs ee d eliveryofareaplan ors trategies fors pec ific popu lation

grou ps and ens u res u s ervoic e heard atRP B and in the d evelopmentand d eliveryofs ervic es .

RPB

Performance
and Finance

Group

Stakeholder
Delivery Groups

Integrated
Programme

Boards

Strategic
Programmes

IEG

Regional
Integrated

Programme Boards

Prevention

Prevention

Promoting
Emotional Health

& Wellbeing

Children and Young
People

Supporting
Children

Complex
Community Based

Care

Home from
Hospital

Complex Care
Closer to Home

Capital

Accommodation
Based Solutions
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Integrated P rogramme B oard s willovers ee the implementation of the RIF programmes and be
c haired and led by IEG members /Exec S pons or.

The s trategic programmes willbu ild on the workalread y u nd erway in W es tW ales and c u tac ros s
ou rd elivery programmes . Thes e willbe s u pported by the partners hipteam .

Strategic
Programmes

Digital
Transformation

Workforce
Innovation and

Social Value
Forum

Commissioning
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The framework aims to support any community engagement with: 

Better dialogues and 
evaluation 

Enabling communities 
to lead 

Being more efficient 
and effective 

Reducing need for 'big bang' 
engagement 

Integrating consultations 
where needed 

REASON 
511.1 x is the 
env:ere( to-? 
Devziop the (Dian 
Mt partners. 

EVALUATE 
So What? 
Has re tcleXs) 
worded? 
what else 
reeds dews? 

Co-design 
and 

co-production 

The Framework was developed by the West Wales Care 

Partnership with HICo. It sets out the stages needed to 
ensure ongoing dialogue between communities and 

CHECK NEW INPUT 
UNDERSTANDING Need understanctng 
Go ta“ to colt( aitOtS Nenireascen and questions. 
to crieuand o.61d New peoplebrougpt into the 
um:le-scant% A dtalcgue. corrrersaticei. 

ANALYSE 
Report en what 
was hen 

h o 
ammonia sournoes 
Corsider poterclal °peons and 
SCEuDOEI ideas generated and 
reach ansensus m Kean. 

IMPLEMENT 
asset based aporoacres 
to Ps Imo practice 
the ouccenes of the 
ens:gement 

Regionalcontinuous engagementstrategy 

1(wwcp 
:drtnenaeth Gofal GorlIewin CyrnrL. 
West Wales Care Partnership 

APPENDIX TWO: THE WEST WALES CARE PARTNERSHIP 

CONTINUOUS ENGAGEMENT FRAMEWORK 

hico 

 

The framework complements and integrates with formal consultations so 
that best practice is shared across all engagement and consultation. 

There are a range of enablers needed to ensure the framework becomes 
common practice. 

0 Hugh Iowan Associates/ASV Research Ltd 2022 

6

Regionalc ontinu ou s engagem entstrategy
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Enablers 

Coordinating Groups 
• Share reasons and plans much 

earlier 
• Engagement Groups exist these 

can be used for coordinating and 
planning 

• Embedding the groups in 
governance e.g. PSBs and RPBs 

• Protocols if work is being duplicated 
—  who will change their plans? 

 

Resources 

 

• Most resources focussed on Reason, 
Listen and Analyse stages 

• Could these be desktop exercises using 
what is already known? 

• Resource can then be moved to Check 
Understanding, New Input and Options 
& Solutions stages 

• A Regional Coordinatingisignposting 
role, could help coordinate activity 

Repository for insight and reports 

• Lots of reports and analysis exist, but 
not shared in a consistent way, 
sometimes not at all 

• A searchable repository could mean 
Listen stage looks at what is already 
known — may not need to repeat the 
listening and go straight to analysis 

Senior leadership buy-in 

• Continuous Engagement needs to 
support work, not create work 

• Needs to ensure national policy 
requirements on involvement are 
met 

• Make strategy development easier 
— wellbeing and population insights 
will already be already known, no 
new engagement 

Commitment to joint working 

• Flexibility and compromise in planning 
• Sharing information routinely 
• Acceptance of others' reports and 

findings 
• Accountable in governance 
• Evaluation of service change 
• Monitoring and evaluation of the 

Continuous Engagement Framework 

Inclusive for wider system partners 1, 

• Feedback gathered that is relevant to--
others is not routinely shared with 
relevant partners, e.g. health 
engagement that gathers feedback on 
housing and benefits is not shared 
with relevant departments 

• Sharing information and resources 
helps efficiency and effectiveness  

Continuous Improvement Culture 

• Adopt a Continuous Improvement 
approach rather than big service change 

• Support for teams and communities to 
embed new ways of working 

• Move away from gathering insight and 
build experience of techniques around 
dialogue and discussion 

• New project management techniques 
• Focus on evaluation and lessons learned 
• Self-assessment process for partners to 

assess how much they already have in 
place to enable continuous engagement 
and what they need to do 

Data permissions 

• Engagement uses GDPR permissions 
that allow going back to the person 
about the same or new issues 

• Partners build 'virtual citizen assembly' 
databases 

CD Hugh Irwin Associates/ASV Research Ltd 2022 
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P opu lation Need s A ssessm ents

O u rInves tmentP ropos als s eekto ad d res s the rec ommend ations from ofou rP opu lation
A s s es s ment. Thes e rec ommend ations willbe inc orporated into ou rarea plan for20 23 onward s .
The exec u tive s u mmary and rec ommend ations are as follows :

1 . O L D ER P EO P L E

O verview and key mes s ages

W es tW ales has a higher proportion of old er people than average ac ros s W ales , with inward
migration a majorac c elerating fac torforthe growth ofthe old erpopu lation. P embrokes hire has an
old erpopu lation than C armarthens hire and C ered igion, with a projec ted regionalinc reas e in thos e
8 5 and overof2 8 % by20 30 , withvariation as follows : C armarthens hire=25% ; C ered igion=26% and
P embrokes hire=33% .

P eople are living longerwith inc reas ingly c omplex is s u es , whils twanting to remain in theirown
homes as ind epend entlyas pos s ible foras longas pos s ible. C O VID -19 has had as ignific antimpac t
on the phys ic aland mentalwellbeing ofold erpeople. This is as a res u ltoflong period s of s oc ial
is olation, lac k of ac c es s to health and c are s ervic es as wellas the d irec timpac tof c ontrac ting
C O VID -19.

C are and s u pportarrangements s hou ld be d es igned with old er people, s hou ld be flexible and
inc lu d e a range ofc ommu nity, d igitaland tec hnology-bas ed s olu tions .

Gaps and areas forim provem ent

Inc lu d e:

• Involvingold erpeople and theirc arers in as s es s mentand c are planning, inc lu d ing
d is c harge planning

• H elpingpeople to remain ind epend entin theirhomes forlongerthrou ghc ontinu ing
d evelopmentofd igitaland telehealths u pportpartic u larly forthos e in very ru ralareas and
where trans portis an is s u e

• P rovid ingad d itionals u pportforc arers managingmu ltiple and c omplex c ond itions
• C ontinu ingd evelopmentofc ommu nity c onnec tivity, well-beingand res ilienc e s ervic es that

ad d res s a range ofneed s inc lu d inglonelines s and is olation
• Inc reas ings u pply ofalternative ac c ommod ation options s u c has extra-c are s c hemes .
• Ens u ringold erpeople and theirfamilies c an ac c es s s ervic es throu ghtheirlangu age of

c hoic e and the ac tive offerthrou ghthe med iu m ofW els his available.

The impac tofC O VID -19:

The C O VID -19 has led to wid es pread s oc ialis olation, withlas tingimplic ations on mentalhealth
ofold erpeople. P eople have d elayed s eekinghelpd u ringthe pand emic and now are pres enting
withmu c hmore c omplex healthis s u es .
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D u e to the reported mortality rates in res id entialc are old erpeople are now farmore relu c tantto
go into res id entialc are c reatinga greaterd emand foralternative ac c ommod ation.

2 . D EM EN TIA

O verview and key mes s ages

A s life expec tanc y and inward migration of old erpeople impac ts on the perc entage of old er
people in the region, the nu mber of P eople L iving with D ementia (P L wD ) in W es tW ales is
expec ted to inc reas e in the c omingd ec ad es .

The D ementia A c tion P lan forW ales (D A P )20 1 8 –20 22 s ets ou ta c learvis ion for“W ales to be
a d ementia friend ly nation thatrec ognis es the rights ofpeople with d ementia to feelvalu ed and
to live as ind epend ently as pos s ible in theirc ommu nities . ”

O u rW es tW ales Regionald ementia s trategy is beingprod u c ed and willinform the d evelopment
ofpers on-c entred d ementia pathways , c o-prod u c ed withu s ers and c arers .
(a link to which will be included once is has been approved).

Key mes s ages are as follows :

 The inc id enc e ofd ementiaon the Q u alityA s s u ranc e and ImprovementFramework(Q A IF)
d is eas e regis ter in H ywelD d a in 20 19-20 was 0 . 7 % , in line with the W els h national
average of0 . 7 %

 In 20 16-1 7 d ementia d iagnos is rates were one ofthe lowes tin W ales at45. 6% ind ic ating
thatprevalenc e rates are likely to be c los er to 1 . 4% althou gh, the nu mber of thos e
d iagnos ed has inc reas ed an average of3% perannu m to 2947 in 20 2 0 .

 O verthirty genetic , med ic al, lifes tyle, c u ltu raland s oc ietalfac tors have been id entified ,
whic himpac tthe ris kofc ognitive d ec line d ifferently d epend ingon gend er. S ome ofthes e
fac tors inc reas e ris kmore d ramatic ally in women than in men.

Gaps and areas forim provem ent

Inc lu d e:

 C ontinu ing to improve awarenes s , id entific ation, and d iagnos is of d ementia, inc lu d ing
ons etofd ementia in you ngerpeople

 to ens u re timely d iagnos is and ac c es s to appropriate c are and s u pport

 Improvingc o-prod u c tion ofs ervic es by inc lu d ingP L wD

 Inc reas ingd iagnos is rates in non-s pec ialis tc ommu nity s ettings by:

o Improving training and awarenes s of new evid enc e-bas ed bes tprac tic e d ementia
mod els within primary c are, bas ed on the Good W orkFramework

o S u pportingGP s , allied healthprofes s ionals (A H P s )and nu rs es to make as s es s ments
o Improvingqu ality ofreferrals into s pec ialis tc are forthos e req u iringit

 D evelopingmore c ons is tentrights -bas ed pers on-c entred c are and s u pport
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 C ontinu ing improvements in c ommu nity s u pport, training and help forP L wD to d is c u s s
theird iagnos is , navigate/c o-ord inate s ervic es , to bu ild res ilienc e and maintain balanc e
ac ros s allas pec ts oftheirlife

 Ens u ringequ alac c es s to phys ic alhealths ervic es and treatmentforP L wD

 Ens u ringad vanc e c are planningand end oflife c are is fu lly embed d ed in wid erinc lu s ive,
pers on-c entred c are and wellbeingplanning

 Improving res earc h into d ementia by involving c are homes in the region in c u rrent
res earc hopportu nities

 C ontinu ing the d evelopmentofa “hu b”ors ingle pointof c ontac tapproac h forP L wD to
ac c es s information and s u pport.

The impac tofC O VID -19:

C O VID -19 has had a d is proportionately negative impac ton P L wD , with d ementia being s hown
as an age-ind epend entris kfac torfors everity and d eathin C O VID -19 patients .

A lthou gh the exac t impac t on the d iagnos is and inc id enc e rate of d ementia is u nc lear,
s takehold ers have id entified that C O VID -19 has impac ted timely d iagnos is d u e to late
pres entations .

Fu llinformation on the impac tofC O VID -19 u pon thos e withd ementia and theirc arers is notyet
available. H owever, there is s ome c onc ern thatitmay c au s e d amage to the brain in the longer
term .

3. UN P A ID C A RERS

O verview and key mes s ages

2 0 11 O N S C ens u s d ata ind ic ates there are more than 47 , 0 0 0 known u npaid c arers ac ros s W es t
W ales , ofwhic h, 3, 436 were You ng C arers (d efined as 5-1 7 years old ), repres enting 12 . 5% of
res id ents . Itis rec ognis ed als o thatthere is a c ons id erable nu mberof‘ hid d en’ c arers who d o not
d efine thems elves as s u c h.

Early id entific ation and s elf-id entific ation ofu npaid c arers is vitalto ens u re they ac c es s the right
help and s u pportatthe righttime, as wellas maintain their own health, well-being and
ind epend enc e.

S u pportforu npaid c arers in W es tW ales is d riven throu ghthe W es tW ales C arers D evelopment
Grou p(W W C D G), aformals u b-grou pofthe W es tW ales RegionalP artners hipB oard (RP B )and
a partners hip between H ywelD d a Univers ity H ealth B oard , the three L oc alA u thorities of
C armarthens hire, C ered igion and P embrokes hire, Third and Volu ntary s ec tororganis ations and
repres entatives ofs ervic e u s ers and C arers in W es tW ales .

The RegionalP artners hip B oard pu blis hed theirC arers S trategy in N ovember20 20 . W W C D G
W es tW ales C arers S trategy20 20 -20 25The W es tW ales C arers D evelopmentGrou p(W W C D G)
are res pons ible forens u ring thatan annu alac tion plan is in plac e to res pond to the key priority
areas .
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Gaps and areas forim provem ent

H ighlighted d u ringthe engagements es s ion inc lu d e:

• C ontinu ingimprovements in the c ons is tenc yofapproac h, information, ad vic e and as s is tanc e
provid ed ac ros s the region, within a more integrated s ys tem

• Reviewing information provid ed to c arers to ens u re itis c u rrent, relevant, more ac c es s ible
and eas ierto find

• Extend ing u s e ofs oc ialmed ia and tec hnology to id entify and provid e information to c arers
and maintain regu larc ontac t, partic u larly foryou ngc arers

• D evelopinga s ingle pointofc ontac tto helppeople navigate the s ys tem
• Ens u ringres pite c are fits the need s ofboththe c arerand the c ared for
• A d d res s ingthe c hallenges ofac c es s ings u pportin ru ralareas
• Improving the s tatu tory c arers as s es s mentproc es s , whic h c an be c hallenging, often takes

too longand may notalways c ons id erc arers need s appropriately
• Improving d elivery of the “ac tive offer”throu gh the med iu m of W els h. C arers wantto feel

c omfortable u s ingtheirpreferred langu age ofc hoic e, inc lu d inglangu ages otherthan Englis h
and W els h

You ngc arers report:

• They s tru ggle to have a break, are nots eeingtheirfriend s and d on’ thave theirown s pac e.
• They find itd iffic u ltto balanc e s c hoolwork, homework and their c aring role and c an feel

s tres s ed , worried and anxiou s ats c hool, as theyare awayfrom the pers on thatrelies on them
forc are

• They may req u ire extra s u pportfortheirmentalhealthand wellbeing.

The impac tofC O VID -19:

C aring is s u c h an importantpartoflife and the role ofu npaid C arers has bec ome inc reas ingly
prominent. A s ignific antnu mberofu npaid c arers have s ou ghts u pportwith theirc aringrole and
in an on-line s u rvey c irc u lated as partofthe proc es s to d evelopthe P A , many c arers reported :

• Feelingis olated d u ringthe pand emic
• B eingc au tiou s ofpeople c ominginto theirhomes d u e to the ris kin viru s trans mis s ion, with

many c hoos ingto s u s pend d omic iliary c are, pu ttingfu rthers train on theirwellbeingand
mentalhealth

• Experienc ingfinanc ialpres s u re, as they have had to take more time offworkto s u pportthe
pers on they c are for

• C onc ern overthe ad vers e effec toflimited s oc ialc ontac ton the well-beingofloved ones in
hos pitals and c are homes , d u e to s tric tvis itingres tric tions

• You ngc arers mis s ed the breakfrom c aringand s oc ialinterac tion withpeers thats c hooling
(s u s pend ed d u ringloc kd own)u s u ally provid es

• Improved ac c es s to s u pportd u e to the inc reas ed availability ofon-line s ervic es in res pons e
to the pand emic .

4. L E A RN IN G D IS A B IL ITY
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O verview and key mes s ages

The popu lation ofP eople witha L earningD is ability(P wL D )in W es tW ales is projec ted to remain
relatively s table. H owever, projec tions s u gges tthe nu mberofpeople d iagnos ed with s evere or
profou nd and mu ltiple learningd is abilities (P M L D )is expec ted to grow by 1 . 8 % eac hyear. The
nu mberofold erpeople witha learningd is ability is s etto inc reas e.

P wL D often have ad d itionald iagnos es and /orc o-exis ting c ond itions s u c h as : au tis m ; phys ic al
d is abilities ; s ens ory and c ommu nic ation impairment. They are more likely to experienc e poorer
phys ic aland mentalhealth and mu ltiple morbid ities , often linked to poor d iet, low levels of
phys ic alac tivity, s moking, alc oholu s e and d iffic u lties in ac c es s ingpreventative healths ervic es .

Throu gh the RegionalImproving L ives P artners hip, P wL D have worked togetherwith partners
to d evelopthe W es tW ales C harter–as imple lis tofthings theyexpec t, and need , to live fu lfilling
lives , whic h is s u pported by the W els h Government; C ou nty C ou nc ils of C armarthens hire,
C ered igion and P embrokes hire, H ywelD d a Univers ity H ealth B oard and a range ofc ommu nity
and 3rd s ec tororganis ations .

Gaps and areas forim provem ent

Inc lu d e:

• Improving awarenes s ofthe need s of P wL D and throu gh training and ed u c ation ofs ervic e
provid ers , healthc are workers , families and c arers

• Improvingthe q u ality ofc ommu nic ation withand information forP wL D (eas y read )
• W id eningac c es s to s u pported ac c ommod ation in a loc ation ofc hoic e
• S trengthening ac c es s to ed u c ation, volu nteering and paid work opportu nities in loc al

c ommu nities
• Improving proc es s es for managing trans ition between c hild ren’ s and ad u lts ervic es and

s pec ialis thealths ervic es
• S u pportings elf-ad voc ac y forP wL D
• Inc reas ingplanningand res ou rc es forP M L D and theirc arers .

The impac tofC O VID -19:

C O VID -19 has had apartic u lareffec ton mentalhealth, well-being, healthand feelingofis olation
forP wL D and theirc are and s u pportnetwork. There has been as ignific antimpac tu pon s ervic es
and c are available, s u c has d ay opportu nities and s hortbreaks whic hhas s ignific antly impac ted
theirhealthand wellbeing.

M any P wL D have been req u ired to s hield d u ring the pand emic , limiting theiropportu nities to
c ontribu te to manyofthe c ons u ltations and planningevents arou nd s ervic es in L D , inc lu d ingthe
d evelopmentofthe P A .

5. A UTIS M

O verview and key mes s ages
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A u tis m is a term u s ed to d es c ribe people witha grou pofc omplex neu ro d evelopmentals ymptoms ,
of variable s everity whic h affec ts how people c ommu nic ate and interac twith the world . A u tis m is
generally d es c ribed as a s pec tru m and c an c overa wid e range ofbehaviou rs and need s . A u tis m
was c overed u nd erthe L earning D is ability c hapter in the 20 1 7 P A however, in res pons e to the
introd u c tion ofthe A u tis m C od e ofP rac tic e in 20 21 , a s eparate A u tis m c hapteris beingd eveloped .

The term ‘ au tis tic people’ rather than ‘ people with au tis m ’ , reflec ts the langu age preferenc es
expres s ed by au tis tic people. The term ‘ people’ refers to c hild ren, you ngpeople and ad u lts .

E s timates ofthe prevalenc e ofau tis m s pec tru m d is ord ers s u gges trates ofarou nd 1% in the general
popu lation. This wou ld s u gges tthere are abou t40 0 0 au tis tic people livingin W es tW ales . H owever,
there is mu c h d ebate and the s u gges tion thatnotallind ivid u als are id entified 1

N ew s ervic es forad u ltd iagnos is have been s etu p ac ros s W ales ata time ofris ing awarenes s of
the s pec tru m ofau tis m experienc es ; however, u ntilrec ently no s tu d ies have examined ad u ltau tis m
prevalenc e in W ales

Inc reas ed rates ofd iagnos is and more prevalenc e ofau tis m willreq u ire more s pec ialis ts u pportin
the c ommu nity.

Feed bac kfrom engagementmeetings ac ros s the region id entified the following:

Gaps and areas forim provem ent:

• Improve waitingtimes ford iagnos is and d iagnos is rates forbothc hild ren and ad u lts
• Improve ac c es s to information and ad vic e forA u tis tic people and theirfamilies , inc lu d ingthe

au tis m s trategy and the as s oc iated s u pports ervic es available in W es tW ales .
• Improve awarenes s of A u tis m and the A u tis tic S pec tru m C ond itions ac ros s health, s oc ial

c are s ervic es , ed u c ation and allpu blic s ervic es .
• Greateremphas is on u s erengagementand c oprod u c tion in s ervic e d evelopment
• Improvingthe trans ition forA u tis tic You ngpeople when they leave s c hool
• Inc reas ing opportu nities forvolu nteering, work experienc e, employmentopportu nities and

networkingforau tis tic people.

The impac tofC O VID -19:

The pand emic has impac ted on the c are and s u pportavailable for au tis tic people as many
s u pports ervic es were pau s ed . In ad d ition, the u nc ertaintyand freq u entc hanges to rou tines and
ru les will, in s ome c as es have had a s ignific antimpac tu pon people’ s mental-health and
wellbeing. This has plac ed inc reas ed pres s u re on family members and c arers .

ForA u tis tic P eople the res u mption ofand reintegration to ac tivities s u c has ed u c ation following
prolonged period s ofloc kd own has als o pres ented s ignific antc hallenges .

6. C H IL D REN A N D YO UN G P EO P L E

O verview and key mes s ages

1 (Brugha et al., 2011, 2016; Chiarotti & Venerosi, 2020; Fombonne et al., 2021; Lyall et al., 2017).
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There are over8 2 , 0 0 0 c hild ren and you ng people in the region, approximately 22% ofthe total
popu lation. A lthou ghthe popu lation ofc hild ren and you ngpeople u pto the age of25 willremain
relatively s table, the nu mberofc hild ren aged 1 0 -15 in the region is expec ted to d ec line by 8 %
by 20 31 . Itis es timated that6, 1 0 5 c hild ren and you ng people live with a long-term c ond ition or
d is ability.

C hild ren and you ngpeople are c ons id ered u nd erthe followingthree grou ps :

• Upto the age of1 8
• Upto the age of21 ifthey’ ve been in c are
• Upthe age of25 ifthey’ ve been in c are and are s tillin ed u c ation

The region has a lowernu mberoflooked A fterC hild ren (L A C )than the nationalaverage. The
C apped 9-points c ore (Year11 pu pils ’ bes t9 res u lts from q u alific ations available in W ales )is
361 . 7 , above the W ales average of353. 8 .

A t14% , the nu mberofyou ngpeople notin ed u c ation, employmentortrainingin W es tW ales is
marginally lowerthan the W els haverage.

Gaps and areas forim provem ent:

Inc lu d e:

 Fu rtherintegration withearly years s ervic es

 Involvementofc hild ren and you ngpeople, inc lu d ingc are experienc ed you ngpeople and
thos e withc omplex need s s u c has d is ability in the planningofs ervic es .

 Fu rther d evelopment of preventative and early intervention s ervic es , bu ild ing on
es tablis hed programmes s u c h as Family Information S ervic es , Families Firs tand Team
A rou nd the Family and trau ma informed mod els ofs u pport

 C ons id ering the importanc e ofphys ic al, mentaland emotionalwellbeing ofc hild ren and
the key role ofc ommu nity s ervic es play in ac hievingthis

 Enhanc ingpartners hipworkingto d elivera ‘No Wrong Door’approac hto s ervic es s o that
c hild ren and you ng people rec eive the s u pportthey need regard les s ofwhere they enter
the s ys tem .

 D eveloping res ilienc e and wellbeing in families to enable c hild ren and you ng people to
remain within theirfamilies and /orc ommu nities s o longas itis s afe forthem to d o s o

 C ontinu ing d evelopment of mu lti-agenc y and ind ivid u alis ed approac h to s u pporting
c hild ren withc omplex need s

 D evelopinga regionaltrans ition proc es s forc hild ren and you ngpeople into ad u lts ervic es
where appropriate.

The impac tofC O VID -19:

C hild ren and You ngP eople’ s M entalH ealthand W ellbeinghas been s ignific antlyaffec ted d u ring
the pand emic . S c hoolc los u res , q u arantine period s , fearofbec oming u nwelland impac tu pon
old errelatives are fac tors thathave c ontribu ted to ad ec line in theirM entalH ealthand W ellbeing.
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In ad d ition, C hild ren and You ng P eople from areas ofpoverty were s u bjec tto inc reas ed ris kof
poorM entalH ealth and W ellbeing. C ontribu ting fac tors inc lu d ed the inc reas ed worry ofparent
financ ialins ec u rity, lac kofs oc ials u pport, hou s ingq u ality and poornu trition.

C hild ren’ s S oc ialS ervic es have maintained fac e-to-fac e c ontac tforc hild ren id entified as atris k
throu ghou tthe pand emic . H owever, enforc ed abs enc es form s c hooland time athome has
pres ented s ignific antc hallenges in id entifyingand res pond ingto ris k.

The region has experienc ed a ris e C hild ren and You ng P eople s eeking s u pportwith c omplex
emotionaland mentalhealthd iffic u lties , inc lu d ingbehaviou rs thatc hallenge.

7 . M EN TA L H E A L TH

O verview and key mes s ages

O u rmentalhealth affec ts how we think, feeland ac t. A healthy ou tlook c an red u c e both the
intens ity and d u ration ofillnes s es , whereas poormentalhealth c an have the oppos ite effec t. It
has been s hown thatd epres s ion and its s ymptoms are majorris kfac tors in the d evelopmentof
c oronary heartd is eas e and d eathaftermyoc ard ialinfarc tion. S tigma s u rrou nd ingmentalillnes s
is c ommon and c an playarole in people potentiallyhid ingis s u es s u rrou nd ingtheirmentalhealth
ratherthan s eeking help, whic h c an be mitigated throu gh inc reas ing the information, ed u c ation
and pu blic awarenes s .

A c c ord ingto the W els hGovernment’ s TogetherforM entalH ealthS trategy:

 1 in 4 ad u lts experienc e mentalhealthproblems orillnes s ats ome pointin theirlifetime.
 1 in 6 ad u lts are experienc ings ymptoms atany one time.
 1 in 10 c hild ren between the ages of5 and 16 has a mentalhealth problem , and many

more have behaviou ralis s u es .
 A pproximately50 % ofpeople who go on to have s eriou s mentalhealthproblems willhave

s ymptoms by the time they are 14 and many ata mu c hyou ngerage.

The H ywelD d a M entalH ealth Q u ality and O u tc omes Framework (Q O F) regis ter rec ord s
approximately 4, 1 0 0 patients in 20 19.

Throu gha range offac ilitated engagements es s ions we were able to id entify:

Gaps and areas forim provem ent

• Improving integration and c ommu nic ation between s ervic es , s o thatpatients with mu ltiple
is s u es have ac c es s to the range ofs u pportand c are need ed

• Improving proc es s es for thos e experienc ing c ris is , to red u c e ins tanc es where patients in
c ris is have d iffic u lty ac c es s ings ervic es

• P romoting and s u pporting s elf-managementby ed u c ating people on how to manage their
c ond itions , live more ind epend ently and make theirown c hoic es .

• S hiftingthe emphas is to c ommu nity-bas ed s ervic es
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• Rec ognis ing the effec tofC O VID -19 and the res u lting inc reas ed d emand formentalhealth
s ervic es .

The impac tofC O VID -19:

C O VID -19 has led to inc reas ed is olation and a d is ru ption ofnormallife, whic h c ou ld have s hort
term effec ts on mentalhealth. Itis notc learwhatthe long-term effec ts ofC O VID on mentalhealth
and wellbeingmightbe however, in the period immed iatelybefore the pand emic , itwas reported
that11 . 7 % ofW els hpeople s u ffered from s evere mentalhealthis s u es , whic hreported lyc limbed
to 2 8 . 1% in A pril20 20 .

C O VID -19 has als o had a wors e effec ton partic u laron thos e grou ps who alread y experienc e
poormentalhealthou tc omes , inc lu d ing thos e from blac kand minorityethnic bac kgrou nd s , thos e
withexis tingphys ic alorlearningd is abilities and thos e in areas ofhighpoverty.

8 . H E A L TH A N D P H YS IC A L D IS A B IL ITIES

O verview and key mes s ages

M os tpeople in the W es tW ales region between the age 1 8 to 64 willnotac c es s c are and s u pport
for a s pec ific need or protec ted c harac teris tic . Ins tead , they are s erved by pu blic health
information and nationaland loc alprogrammes d es igned to enc ou rage healthy lifes tyles and
prac tic es . Thes e programmes are aimed atred u c ing s pec ific health ris k fac tors s u c h as
c ard iovas c u lard is eas e, often ac hieved bys trategies to red u c e obes ityand s mokingand improve
d iets .

There are a proportion of people who have a range of s pec ific need s bec au s e of phys ic al
d is ability orc hronic health c ond itions thatmay req u ire extra s u pportto enable them to live as
ind epend ently as pos s ible.

Gaps and areas forim provem ent

id entified throu ghengagementinc lu d e:

• Involvingpeople witha range ofd is abilities atthe planningand d es ign phas e ofnew
d evelopments and ac c ommod ation, to ens u re they are eas y to u s e and ac c es s ible.

• Improvingearly id entific ation, treatmentand managementofpreventable and c hronic
c ond itions inc lu d ingd iabetes , heartd is eas e and res piratory illnes s , to improve longterm
well-beingand red u c e c omplic ations .

• Improvingappropriate ac c es s to a range ofinformation, ad vic e and as s is tanc e.
• Inc reas ing u s e ofas s is tive tec hnology, s u c has telec are to trans form d omic iliary c are and

s u pported livings ervic es
• Improvingac c es s s u pportforas s is ted living. M any ofthe c u rrentru les and regu lations

abou ts u pportingand helpingpeople withd is abilities are too rigid .
• Improvingac c es s to and c ommu nic ation offinanc ials u pports u c has pers onal

ind epend enc e payments , d is abled fac ilities grant, d irec tpayments
• Improvingthe proc es s forhome improvements and mod ific ations .
• Inc reas ingthe flexibility ofs tepu pand d own provis ion to res pond to c hangingneed s
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• Improvingac c es s to trans port.

The impac tofC O VID -19:

C O VID -19 has led to wid es pread s oc ialis olation, with las ting impac ton phys ic aland mental
healthforthos e people havingto s hield d u ringthe pand emic .

P eople wills tru ggled to ac c es s ord elay s eeking helpd u ring and are now pres enting later, with
mu c h more c omplex health is s u es often res u lting in wors ening c omorbid ities and prolonged
illnes s .

9. S EN S O RY IM P A IRM EN T

O verview and key mes s ages

S ens ory impairmentis inevitable with ageing. A s s ens ory impairmentc an be a s ignific antlife-
limitingc ond ition, the c hallenges as s oc iated withthe c ond ition are likelyto grow overthe c oming
d ec ad es .

P eople withs ens ory impairmentare more likely to feellonelyand is olated . Res earc hbyRN ID in
20 0 0 fou nd that66% of d eaf and hard of hearing people feelis olated d u e to theirc ond ition
exc lu d ingthem from everyd ay ac tivities .

S ens ory impairmentis s omething thatc u ts ac ros s s ys tem wid e s ervic es ; itis importantthat
s ens ory impairmentawarenes s and s ervic es are embed d ed in the whole s ys tem ofprovis ion.

The c ombination of two s ens ory impairments c an mean thata d eafblind pers on willhave
d iffic u lty, orfind itimpos s ible, to u tilis e and benefitfu llyfrom s ervic es ford eafpeople ors ervic es
forblind people. M eetingthe need s ofd eafblind people therefore need s a d ifferentapproac h.

A partfrom the d ay-to-d ay d iffic u lties , people with s ens ory impairmentals o have poorerhealth
ou tc omes , higherrates of poverty and lowered u c ationalac hievements than people free from
d is ability.

• B othvis u aland hearingimpairmentare projec ted to inc reas e in W es tW ales overthe c oming
years

• A c c eleratingfac tors fors ightlos s inc lu d e d iabetes and obes ity
• S ens ory impairmentis as s oc iated with inc reas ed ris koffalls and fearoffalling has a major

impac ton people’ s ability to remain ind epend ent.

Gaps and areas forim provem ent

• Improvingawarenes s and u nd ers tand ingofs ens ory impairment
• Improvingthe ac c es s ible implementation s tand ard and d evelopinga proc es s to au d it

implementation
• Improvingprovis ion ofac c es s ible information e. g. , braille letters
• Extend ingprovis ion ofthe interpretation s ervic e ou ts id e 9-5 and inc reas ingavailability of

interpreters
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• Enhanc ingrec ord s ys tems s u c has W els h P atientA d minis tration S ys tem (W P A S )to be
able to rec ord more than one impairment

The impac tofC O VID -19:

The C O VID pand emic has c ontribu ted to c ommu nic ation d iffic u lties forbothhearingand vis u ally
impaired people. A c c es s to information has been more d iffic u ltto obtain forthe vis u allyimpaired
e. g. , red u c ed ac c es s to braille in s u rgeries . W here s ervic es have s hifted from fac e to fac e to
vid eo c ons u ltations , they d on’ tworkfors ightimpaired people, who preferphone c onvers ations .

The pand emic has als o led to c hallenges forhearing impaired people arou nd c ommu nic ation
e. g. , fac e mas ks make lip read ing impos s ible. P eople with s ens ory impairmentare more likely
to s u fferfrom is olation and lonelines s , whic hhas been exac erbated by the C O VID pand emic .
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Health & Social Care Regional Integration Fund

Investment Proposal

(West Wales)

Community based care – Prevention and community coordination

RegionalL ead :

C ontac tD etails:
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Our Area Plan ‘Delivering Change Together’ sets out clear objectives for changing our approach. It

introduces a pathway of care and support that focuses on personal and community assets to help people

stay independent and healthier for longer whilst getting the support they need to recover quickly.

Achieving this will require a fundamental rebalancing of resources as envisaged in A Healthier Wales.

This approach is supported by Hywel Dda UHB's review of its clinical services, and reflected in its strategy

for health and care A Healthier Mid and West Wales: Our Future Generations Living Well.

Prevention is a theme that runs throughout our plans, but to deliver upon this commitment, this

programme seeks to strengthen our links with, and support of, communities.

Our strategic vision is to create active, resourceful, connected, sustainable and kind communities where

people can live interdependently, healthily and happily in their own homes and communities for as long as

they choose to do so.

Our approach is evidence and asset-based, person-centred and builds a tailored package of support to

meet the aspirations and needs of each individual identified through a “what matters” conversation

covering the wider determinants of good health & wellbeing. People’s contributions are valued,

recognising opportunities to use their skills, knowledge, experience and ideas to help themselves and

others.

Investing in this preventative programme will help us achieve our collective vision to create sustainable

community-based care, support and wellbeing systems that will mobilise local assets to meet local needs

and enable people to stay well for longer with the support of family, friends, neighbours, volunteers,

voluntary groups, micro & social enterprises, and health & social care practitioners.

Place based care – Prevention and community coordination – West

Wales Strategic vision
Provide a short, precise summary of the strategic vision for successfully achieving the regional aspirations

for “Community based care – Prevention and community coordination”. This should contribute to the wider

delivery of A Healthier Wales.

Dementia Action Plan (DAP) Summary
For funding that supports the Dementia Action Plan, this summary should outline how older people

including people with dementia can be supported by “Place based care – Prevention and community

coordination”.
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Place based care – Prevention and community coordination – West

Wales Business Case

Baseline

The projects included within this model of care represent a step change in the work being undertaken in

West Wales in relation to Prevention and Community Co-ordination, whilst delivering against objectives

defined within ‘A Healthier Wales’ by –

 Transitioning services out of hospital and into communities, and providing more services closer to

home

 Making it easier for people to remain active and independent in their homes and communities

 Supporting people to stay well, not just treating them when they become unwell

Some have been tested locally and will be scaled up and rolled out across the region with the RIF funding.

Others are local initiatives which deliver against our agreed Regional aims, with clear plans for local

delivery to reflect the assets, aspirations and needs of our local communities.

Over the last two years, we have seen

communities mobilise to provide help and

support at an unprecedented level, and this

programme aims to build on and consolidate

this. We have seen a change in practice, culture

and relationships with a greater emphasis on

the role and assets of communities to deliver

local change, with partners putting the right

support in place as and when needed. We seek

to ensure that this momentum is not lost, but

instead harnessed and further developed to

ensure that the shift from a state-market

paradigm to community-led power continues –

New Local (2021) Community Power: the Evidence

It is recognised that it is within these

communities that people spend the majority of

their lives and that when enabled and

supported to thrive, communities have an

important role in supporting people to have

active, interdependent and socially connected

lives, remaining in their own homes and feeling valued for what they can contribute. However, it should

The aim of this programme is to bring together initiatives which support our vision to create active,

resourceful, connected, sustainable and kind communities across West Wales.
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also be noted that even as people move and transition between the RIF Models of Care, people’s wellbeing

can be maximised if they remain connected to and supported by strong communities.

Likewise, people should not be confined to any one Model of Care at a single point in time, as these are

descriptions of support and interventions, whereas people’s lives are defined by their assets and strengths,

which will differ at any one point across time, circumstances and environments. For example, during

COVID, people with certain health conditions were advised to shield with additional support in place for

them to do so yet many still had much to give e.g. relationships, work, volunteering etc.

The model, as described here, delivers

towards Goal 1 of the 6 Goals for

Urgent and Emergency Care – Co-

ordination, planning and support for

populations at greater risk of needing

urgent or emergency Care. It delivers

against this priority through the

provision of community based services

which help people stay well for longer

and provides proactive support and

preventative interventions.

Working with individuals, their families

and carers to ensure that the care and

support they receive is the best it can

be, is at the heart of the Social Services and Wellbeing (Wales) Act 2014. This model of care, and the

projects within it, are designed to ensure that there are opportunities for everyone to have a voice in the

co-design and delivery of services within their communities, for themselves and their loved ones.

The Model includes actions to ensure that direct support is provided to unpaid carers, to assist them with

their informal caring roles. This activity also links to actions being driven through other Models of Care,

including work to identify and recognise carers.

The Population Assessment highlights the following areas for improvement in relation to preventions and

community co-ordination:

 Future care and support should be co-designed to flex in response to changing demands and

expectations and include a range of community, digital and technology-based solutions

 The further development of integrated, person centred, co-produced services was highlighted for

every population group, and central to the delivery of this model of care

 Helping people to remain independent in their homes for longer through continuing development

of digital and telehealth support including video consultations, monitoring and support for falls

prevention, particularly for those in very rural areas and where transport is an issue

 Continuing development of community connectivity, well-being and resilience through community-

based, user-led, co-produced services that address a range of needs including loneliness and

isolation

 The COVID pandemic has led to widespread social isolation, with lasting implications on mental

health across population groups.

 Strengthening access to education, volunteering and work opportunities in local communities for all

population groups
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 Developing a single point of contact to help people navigate the system. This was highlighted across

a range of population groups, and is supported in this programme by the development of

Community Hubs

 The pandemic has increased pressure on existing unpaid carers, as reflected in an increase of 2073

in the number of requests for support

 The number of unpaid carers known to health and care services is significantly less than existing

Census data, therefore continued work on supporting the early identification and awareness of the

needs of unpaid carers is required

Projects within the Model have been designed to address the identified needs and include:

Technology Enabled Working

This project will embed the Transformation funded ‘Connect’ programme locally and enhance the digital

strategy further by developing a portfolio plan of digital health and social care applications and deploying

two consumer technology-based applications which have been designed through coproduction across the

region. This will ensure seamless and consistent local service delivery whilst still delivering against this key

Regional priority.

Transformative Day Opportunities

This project proposal is for the development of an innovative new model for day opportunities, based on

consultation and ‘what matters’ to individuals, giving them greater voice, choice, control, quality of life and

independence.

The vision is to have a wide range of opportunities that can meet different interests, strengths, abilities,

and needs, and to be able to link communities and individuals, providing a holistic and preventative

service.

Our Resourceful Communities

This proposal brings together a series of initiatives which support ambitions to have Active, Connected,
Resourceful, Sustainable and Kind Communities across West Wales. This includes initiatives which are in
the early stages of development and evaluation, as well as building on the learning and success of the work
undertaken through Transformation Programme 7 – Connecting People, Kind Communities.

To support this we will develop of Community Hubs and increase opportunities for building community
connections and supporting people to help themselves.

The Dream Team & LD Charter

The Dream Team is about making sure citizens’ voices are at the heart of all services – planning, doing, &

reviewing. Currently it comprises a group of 35 people with additional needs – but the plan is to grow it,

involve more people, cover more complex needs, and share more voices.

The LD Charter sits at the heart of this region’s work – the project is about the resource needed to develop,

advocate and manage the Charter and the Dream Team.

West Wales Catalysts for Care

West Wales Catalysts for Care is a new initiative that will develop and test a proof of concept designed to

support the establishment of social and micro enterprises delivering a range of care, support and wellbeing
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services. It will promote the diversification of community care & support markets to support local people

to live good quality lives in their local communities, whilst also contributing to the development of strong

local economies focused on creating social value.

Social Investment & Innovation Fund: Creating the Infrastructure to Deliver Differently

This proposal builds on the success of the innovation funds built into former funding programmes for

people with learning disabilities, unpaid carers, and themes of work delivered across population groups.

The project aims to transform health, care & wellbeing services by establishing an investment framework

that will support and encourage third sector and community providers to co-design and co-deliver new

models of care and support, and embed/scale up successful pilots. Following evaluation of outcomes, we

will support projects to secure sustainable, longer-term funding to enable benefits to be maintained.

Steady On…Stay Safe Falls Prevention Programme

The Steady on Stay Safe project will trial establishing a co-ordinated approach to the prevention of falls in

the community of Pembrokeshire, working in partnership with the local authority, 3rd sector, health staff

and local residents. If successful, this can then be adapted and rolled out across West Wales.

Programme Outcomes

This programme delivers against the following identified wider system outcomes and principles -

 People are healthier and happier

 Health, care and wellbeing services are better and easier to access

 Health, care and wellbeing services are innovative and use the latest technology

 Principles of co-production are embedded in the design, delivery and evaluation of Models of Care

 Models of Care are preventative and provide early intervention solutions

 Care pathways are clear, equitable and accessible across the population groups

 Models of Care demonstrate the impact and benefits that they bring

The model also supports the following identified person centred outcomes –

 People feel more able to make their own decisions about what is important to and for them

 People have more voice in and control over their care and support needs

 People have greater awareness of what care and support services are available and local to them

 People have improved access to care and support at home or close to home

The programme also delivers against the identified person centred Model of Care outcomes –

 People’s well-being needs are improved through accessing co-ordinated community-based

solutions

 Local prevention and early intervention solutions support people to avoid escalation and crisis

interventions

Projects have identified their own measures and outcomes. Specialist resources available in West Wales

are engaged in producing an evaluation framework that will standardise the approach and measures used

across the project, using an RBA approach to demonstrate –

 How much has been delivered (Quantity)

 How well it has been delivered (Quality)
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 ‘Is anyone better off?’ (Impact)

Action research will be central to the adoption of an ongoing approach to evaluation. Qualitative and

quantitative data will be collected to gauge success in relation to outputs, outcomes and impacts. We will

build on the success of Most Significant Change Stories as a way of collecting the lived experience of

people and using those experiences to instigate change.

Place based care – Prevention and community coordination - Key

enablers
Select which of the key enablers will maximise the delivery of the programme, using the free text box to

describe how this will be achieved.

Key Enablers Select

Integrated planning and commissioning

x

Models provide an appropriate range of opportunities to ensure they connect with their target
population groups.

The establishment of the Regional Innovations Forum (potentially with County-based
equivalents) will provide increased opportunities for commissioners and providers to plan and
co-produce services with an emphasis on social value.

A key element of the Catalysts for Care project is to develop the care & support market with
an emphasis on local and person-centred delivery. Social enterprises will be supported to
measure social return on investment and to use appropriate tools to articulate and measure
social value created.
The results of this work will feed into the development of a commissioning/procurement
framework that takes social value into account when determining “best value”.

The approach described within Transforming Day Opportunities is underpinned by robust
community mapping and gap analysis to inform community and commissioning plans

The Dream Team is about making sure citizens’ voices are at the heart of the commissioning
cycle for all services – having a say in planning, doing, & reviewing.

Technology enabled care

x

Models provide a choice of activities to support well-being both digitally and face-to-face
through a ‘single door’ (e.g. integrated community hubs)

County-based preventative models (including Community Hubs) will make use of the Connect
platforms, developed through P7 of the Transformation Fund, which offer a range of facilities
including community pages, community listings, ideas & polls, skills exchange (person-to-
person time banking), campaigns, and group management tools. This technology platform is
designed to improve digital and social connections.
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Community Hubs will be able to provide single points of access to schemes such as
Pembrokeshire Digital Connections, which bring together a range of ICT support services
including digital volunteers, loan-out of kit, digital coaching, training, etc.
Through the Versatile Village Spaces work delivered within Our Resourceful Communities,
Community Halls will be supported to make use of digital kit (purchased through P7) to link up
with care homes, Attend Anywhere virtual GP appointments, training and events that are
being delivered from a central point, etc.

This Model includes the provision of digital support to staff and individuals in the community,
as well as providing opportunity to further develop the roles of volunteers as Digital
Champions through the Community Hub activities

The Transformation funded ‘Connect’ programme clearly identified and developed 4 ‘service
pillars’ for TEC, and these projects will build on and embed these pillars locally. This will ensure
seamless and consistent local service delivery whilst still delivering against this key Regional
priority.

The ‘Assist my Life’ project builds on the development work already carried out to research,
coproduce, model and develop a smartphone app which supports users to gain confidence and
independence with accessing travel, healthcare, and communication services.

Promoting the social value sector

x

This Model is built upon the social capital of communities in West Wales, with the majority of
the activities described being delivered through local social value organisations.

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund will support the co-production of new activities and
services that contribute to the development of active, resourceful, connected, sustainable and
kind communities where people can live interdependently, healthily and happily in their own
homes and communities for as long as they choose to do so.
Projects will be supported based on evidence of good practice. If prior evidence is not available
then these will be thoroughly evaluated to inform future developments.
The choice of projects will be informed by the expresses needs of communities as identified by
the many local, regional and national surveys undertaken in the past two years.

Support for social enterprises under the Catalysts for Care proposal – social enterprises will be
supported to co-produce services, work collaboratively, measure social value/impact, and
develop an enterprising approach to sustainable service delivery

The Dream Team and Learning Disabilities Charter, are supported and managed through local
social value organisations.

The CVCs in West Wales are integral partners in the work of the RPB and, through them, the
social value (third) sector will be fully involved in the delivery of this programme, particularly
through social value commissioning and the Social Investment & Innovation Fund.

Within the Transformative Day Opportunities project, the primary focus will be on signposting
and supporting access to existing community groups and activities. Support will also be
provided to existing groups to enable them to become more inclusive, and sustainable.
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Integrated community hubs

x

Models provide a choice of activities to support well-being both digitally and face-to-face
through a ‘single door’ (e.g. integrated community hubs)

The approaches described within these projects provide opportunities for individuals to access
services closer to where they live, in their own communities – we are taking the services closer
to the people who need them.

Each County will develop its Community Hub model making the most of local assets to address
identified needs. In Pembrokeshire, there is a commitment to developing an integrated Hub
team which will have a visible presence in communities through an outreach programme and a
network of volunteer Hub Champions. Services will be accessible as locally as possible, with
digital support provided, if this is needed. Community transport will also be explored as an
option if people do need to travel to service centres.

Transformative Day Opportunities will also provide integrated, local points of contact for a
wide range of providers and resources from across all partners (private, voluntary & ‘in-
house’). This will then enable service users access to identify a bespoke package of day
opportunities that will meet their social, aspirational, emotional and functional needs. These
will work closely alongside the Community Hubs being developed to avoid duplication. In
Pembrokeshire, once developed, the Bureau functions will be embedded within the
Community Hub.

Community Hubs will be able to provide single points of access to schemes such as
Pembrokeshire Digital Connections, which bring together a range of ICT support services
including digital volunteers, loan-out of kit, digital coaching, training, etc.

Through the Versatile Village Spaces work delivered within Our Resourceful Communities,
Community Halls will be supported to make use of digital kit (purchased through P7) to link up
with care homes, Attend Anywhere virtual GP appointments, training and events that are
being delivered from a central point, etc.

The Dream Team provides a sounding board and engagement structure for community based
solutions to be just that – accessible, centred around the community of interest, and
developed with the citizen at the centre. More than this, the Dream Team will be involved in
developing these solutions, not just commenting upon them.

Workforce development and integration

x

Within the Model there is a focus on workforce development around the adoption of SROI and
other tools to measure the social value and impact of service and activities and their use in
driving social value commissioning and procurement.

Many of the proposals include elements of staff training and awareness raising, which also
support workforce development.

The Dream Team champion the Learning Disabilities Charter, and deliver a range of
awareness raising courses to all partners. They are also involved in recruitment processes for
relevant statutory staffing positions.
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The West Wales Continuous Engagement Framework will provide a mechanism for workforce
development and integration, specifically around engagement techniques.

Building research & evaluation capacity in partner organisations is also a priority, with a
particular focus on linking qualitative data (based on narrative and lived experience) with
quantitative data (statistical/needs assessments) to determine causal links and understand the
conditions that need to be in place for successful scaling up/replication of community
initiatives.

Place based care – Prevention and community coordination - Priority

population groups
Select both the primary and secondary beneficiaries of the programme by priority population group, using

the free text box to describe the particular impacts this will have. Please also indicate if the beneficiaries

are supported using DAP funding.

Priority population groups Primary Secondary DAP

Older people including people with dementia x

This is the Primary population group for many of the Projects within this Model. Initiatives which will
have significant impact on this group include –

 Technology Enabled Care

 Digital Support

 Building social connections including - Community Connectors and social prescribing

 Community Hubs

 Social Investment and Innovations Fund

 Transformative Day Opportunities

 Building social connections

Children and young people with complex needs x

Projects within this Model will provide benefits to children and young people with complex needs, but
they are not the primary beneficiaries of these services.

Proposals such as Our Resourceful Communities, Transforming Day Opportunities and the Social
Investment and Innovations Fund will provide most benefit, but all projects will likely have an impact on
this population group.

People with learning disabilities and
neurodevelopmental conditions including autism*

x

The Model includes a range of projects which were developed to support people with Learning
Disabilities. Learning from projects piloted through ICF and Transformation funding means that these
projects can be rolled out across West Wales, and expanded to include a wider range of population
groups. Specifically, these are -
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The Dream Team & LD Charter
The Dream Team is about making sure citizens’ voices are at the heart of all services – planning, doing, &
reviewing. Currently it comprises a group of 35 people with additional needs – but the plan is to grow it,
involve more people, cover more complex needs, and share more voices, across population groups.
Assist my Life builds on the development work already carried out to research, coproduce, model and
develop a smartphone app which supports users to gain confidence and independence with accessing
travel, healthcare, and communication services. This was originally a project for people with Learning
Disabilities, but through the development of the RIF will be able to support across population groups.
The Social Investment and Innovations Fund builds on learning from the delivery of the Regional LD
Innovations Fund, which involved people with learning disabilities in the co-production of projects from
design to delivery, the allocation of funds and the evaluation of the projects. This approach is being
taken forward across population groups, as part of the wider proposal.

All other projects within this Model will also provide significant benefits to people with learning
disabilities.

Unpaid carers* x

Unpaid Carers will be primary beneficiaries for the majority of projects within this model. They will
benefit from access to –

 Technology Enabled Care

 Digital Support

 Building social connections including - Community Connectors and social prescribing

 Community Hubs

 Social Investment and Innovations Fund

 Transformative Day Opportunities

 Building social connections

Specifically within this Model, there is an initiative around Digital Enablement which focusses on
improving access to online information & support for carers. This is the further development of an ICF
funded-project, but links across other digital and technology components of this Model, providing
opportunities to upscale and embed this work, and expand across population groups by integrating with
other initiatives.

Co-production of services and improving sustainability of services for carers is also an important
component of this Model, and there are opportunities for this work to continue described within the
Social Investment and Innovation Fund.

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing
needs

x

People with emotional and mental health and wellbeing needs will benefit from many of these projects,
although they are not the primary beneficiaries.

Proposals such as Our Resourceful Communities, Transforming Day Opportunities and the Social
Investment and Innovations Fund will provide most benefit, but all projects will likely have an impact on
this population group.

Other beneficiaries
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There are likely to be a wide range of beneficiaries for this Model because many of these projects are

supporting access to services across the population of West Wales, rather than for specific population groups.

If there are other stakeholders benefiting from the programme, please provide this detail below.

Total programme cost and match funding projection

Total cost of
Programme

Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

% support
for unpaid
carers

% for social
value sector
delivery

£4,487,012 £3,312,726 £1,174,285.62 Volunteer
hours
Staff to
support
delivery of
projects
Access to
Work funding

2.72% 79.10%

Programme resource and management details

Provide a summary of the planned resource and roles required to deliver this specific programme. These

roles are 100% funded via the RIF and will accounted for within the allocated fund.

Posts / type of roles Estimated FTE Costs

Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans

Title of your project

32/225 41/234
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Technology enabled working

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

2. Community-based Care – complex care closer to home
3. Promoting good emotional health and well-being
5. Home from hospital

Project Summary

Purpose

This project will embed the Transformation funded ‘Connect’ programme locally and enhance the digital strategy
further by developing a portfolio plan of digital health and social care applications and deploying two consumer
technology-based applications which have been designed through coproduction across the region.

Programme alignment

The project supports outcomes in models of care 1, 2, 3 and 5. If project objectives are achieved, it should:

 Improve access to services and equity in service access between user groups

 Lead to a progressively more “joined-up” user experience

 Increase interoperability between counties or at least avoid divergence and improve tech-equity in the
region.

 Individual self-sufficiency and community resilience should improve as advanced technology innovations
are trialled and integrated into the system of work.

 Staff are expected to benefit from more ordered, planned work supported by planning systems that are
integrated with technological innovations.

Background

The region has used Transformation Funds to install in people’s homes assistive devices such as alarms, sensors
and wearables backed up by a centralised monitoring centre. The region has trialled a self-funding payment
scheme, centralised urgent response and centrally coordinated, though locally deployed, wellbeing assessments.

Digital inclusion and online access to services has been identified as a key priority for vulnerable groups to offset
rural isolation and limited public transport networks and this has included using Integrated Care funding to work
on a smartphone app for people with learning disabilities and a regional carers’ website.

However, there is a desire evaluate more advanced technology and the systems which integrate the technology
into the working day of health and social care staff. There is also a desire to join up separate responses to specific
needs into a coordinated response to all digital opportunities at a regional level.

The vision, therefore, is to create a landscape of interoperable technology which supports service provision across
all service providers. This will complement the existing assistive device monitoring service, integrate with other
local authority and health board services and provide a technology-friendly environment for all new developments
to thrive.

Approach

This approach is made up of 3 parts:

1. Optimise regional CONNECT telecare monitoring service

2. Develop a portfolio plan of digital health and social care applications

3. Identify and develop consumer technology-based applications

a. Digital enablement for carers
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b. “Assist My Life” app. for people with Learning disabilities

1. Optimise the regional CONNECT telecare monitoring service (Att 3)

It is expected that telecare services will continue to be developed for the foreseeable future.

Current arrangements will continue for at least the first 6 months of year during which there shall be a review
and decision made about how the provision can be improved.

As a part of the review, a future scope and solution design will be agreed and in so much as this represents
change, a transition plan will be implemented.

The region remains committed to the regional telecare concept and expects to the improved approach to
include broadly the same scope as the current provision.

2. Explore a portfolio strategy of digital health and care applications

Research and investigate advanced care technology and staff work-enabling applications which can be
integrated to increase productivity, enable “at home” care and enhance the user/patient experience.

Ceredigion to take the lead, liaise with the Health Board’s digital vision initiative, existing services and other
RIF sponsored projects to assess new solutions and develop a portfolio strategy and test plan for approaches
including but not limited to:

 Digital care management systems

 Electronic medication administration records (eMAR)

 Rostering, case management and work management software

 Innovative advances in single handed care, complex care/manual handling kit.

 Emerging through-age equipment and robotics to assist in sensory augmentation, dementia, autism,
mental health and anxiety management.

 Link up self-assessment, technology/equipment demonstration and frictionless equipment ordering.

3. Identify and develop consumer technology-based applications

Incorporate into the portfolio strategy technology-based solutions which are built on existing widely available
consumer technology such as smartphones, tablets, smart watches, smart speakers/virtual assistants, and
virtual reality applications.

In the first year, deliver the following specific solutions

3a Supporting Carers to become digitally included (Att 1)

This regional proposal will deliver a portal for easily accessible and up to date information and advice to
support unpaid carers, regardless of where they live in West Wales. This includes maintenance, hosting
and further development.

It will also scope a regional digital tablet loan scheme for Carers which includes outreach support, based
on learning from a GP Cluster funded Connect IT project in Pembrokeshire.

Include research other digital solutions that could support carers in recognising their own well-being
needs.

3b “Assist My Life” app. for people with learning disabilities (Att 2)

This regional proposal will deliver a smartphone app that enables independent access to travel
healthcare and communication for people with learning disabilities.

The project team comprises

 6 part time team members WTE 2.5

 Admin and management WTE .5 of existing post

The app itself, together with a feedback tool, will be built by the Barod Research team whose work
provides the match funding
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Expected outputs

 Existing Teletec Care service supplied by the current provider, Delta Wellbeing

 A report regarding the Teletec Care services together with a future plan

 Future Teletec Care provision implemented

 Portfolio strategy of digital health and social care work integration applications

 Carer portal

 Assist my Life app for people with learning disabilities

Benefits Measurements (user groups)

 Self-reported outcomes for Teletec Care users

 Improve access to and take up of resources by unpaid carers measured through traffic through website

 Self-reported benefits of the “AssistMyLife” app built into app will be available after app launch.

Exit Plan

Exiting from Teletec Care provision would entail moderately high exit costs because staff working for our current
provider would be affected. There would also be an impact on current clients which are at present in the region of
3000, for whom a mitigation plan would be required.

There is provision for mainstreaming the Teletec Care project which relies up take up of the self-funded
subscriptions and the volume of work that can be leveraged across current resources.

Ceasing to maintain the Carers platform could affect single point access of services for carers which is difficult to
quantify and effects would depend upon how access could otherwise be provided. The exit cost is not significant
amounting to 1 WTE on a fixed term contract.

The AssistMy Life App exit cost is not significant as it is a one time development cost. However, consideration
would have to be given to the qualitative impact on the lives of people who may come to rely on the app.

Priority population group(s)

 Older people including people with dementia

 People with learning disabilities, neurodiverse and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism

 Unpaid carers

Key enablers

 Technology and digital solutions

 Promoting the social value sector

New or existing investment

 New and existing investment

Estimated Total Cost (Att 4)

The total estimated cost is £2,275,623

Start date Estimated completion date

1 April 2022 31 March 2025
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Regional investment model

Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Technology enabled working

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3 X

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/
Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

The CONNECT monitoring model has been set up and run for over 2 years with transformation
funding. It is now entering its embedding phase which will be informed by the proposed
evaluation review.

The carer project is in the 1st year of developmental stage endeavouring to build on the research
and coproduction work already carried out to bring the build, development, deployment

The “AssistMyLife” project was funded to develop and prove the concept of a smartphone app
as a tool for independence, this next stage is the natural development to establish the app and
kitemark across the region. This will mean reflecting on the work to date, developing the region
wide model based on this experience and establishing a team of self-advocates and others
drawn from the apps community and user base.

We will also establish a model to measure the impact of the work , gather stories and share
them regionally and for other communities that will benefit from this model.

Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)
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Technology enabled working

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£72,833 £31,214 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£2,275,623

Social Value
Sector

£1,530,103 £641,473 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board
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Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans

Title of your project

Transformative Day Opportunities

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

2. Community Based Care - Complex care closer to home.
3. Promoting good emotional health & wellbeing
4. Supporting families to stay together

Project Summary

Purpose

This project proposal is for the development of an innovative new model for day opportunities, based on
consultation and ‘what matters’ to individuals, giving them greater choice, control, quality of life and
independence.

The vision is to have a wide range of opportunities that can meet different interests, strengths, abilities,
and needs, and to be able to link communities and individuals, providing a holistic and preventative
service.

Background

The following provide the specific context for this work;

 The ALN bill

 The West Wales Care Partnership “My Charter” highlighting the wishes of individuals living with a
Learning Disability

 The Ceredigion, Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire LD Strategies

 The need to develop local employability pathways, networks and opportunities within the service
user’s community

 The need to align with wider opportunities e.g. DWP

The model as was, prior to COVID does not meet the changing needs of the population, along with
providing a progression and person-centred outcome model supporting required for individuals.

COVID has obviously had a huge impact on day services, with many building-based services being very
restricted in what they could offer. Despite the barriers COVID introduced, it also gave the opportunity to
trial small scale changes, feeding into the strategic vision of how we will deliver on the outcomes of the
consultation.

Prior to the pandemic, Pembrokeshire carried out a wide-ranging consultation on the future of day
services, and the feedback was that although building based day care was still essential to some, there
were a large percentage of service users who wanted a more community-based, individualised service
with access to a wide range of activities and opportunities.

Partners in West Wales are now in a position to carry out the comprehensive review and development of
their Day Opportunities offers.
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Approach

This proposal has two elements –

1. The comprehensive review and development of the range of services offered for individuals with
an assessed need/s, using co-productive approaches

2. Establishment of ‘single points of contact’ for individuals and referrers across each locality in
Carmarthenshire, & a Day Opportunities Bureau in Pembrokeshire

Central to the review of services will be the development and delivery of an engagement and
consultation plan to ensure that the voices of service users and carers are heard. There will also be a
need to develop specialist communicative tools, engagement opportunities and advocacy, as required, to
support with ensuring the voice of the individual is heard as part of the process.

The co-productive service review completed in Pembrokeshire, proposed the establishment of a ‘day
opportunities bureau’ to act as a central point for a wide range of providers and resources from across all
partners (private, voluntary & ‘in-house’). This will enable service users then access to identify a bespoke
package of day opportunities that will meet their social, aspirational, emotional and functional needs.
The Bureau will be open to all adult service users- older people, people with a learning disability and
young adults transitioning from childcare.

Learning from the delivery of the Bureau can then be shared with partners across West Wales to support
the next phase of their delivery.

Outcomes

Success will be evidenced by the numbers of people engaged in the activity – either as part of the
engagement processes, or accessing the bureau, and reported outcomes for individuals.

Most Significant Change stories will be gathered to provide the service user’s perspective on these
processes.

Benefits

It will link to other community projects, particularly social prescribing and the over-arching preventions
agenda, and will improve access to community activities, and green and blue environments.

There will be a clear pathway of inclusive opportunities for individuals, following a strengths based
approach.

Having services in communities and closer to their home will also improve access for service users,
reducing their need to travel, and therefore also reducing risks for the service users.

Exit Plan

Once the project is established, the ‘exit’ strategy is that this becomes part of ‘core’ services.

Priority population group(s)

This project supports all age-groups
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Key enablers

All 5 RIF enablers will contribute to the successful delivery of this project.

New or existing investment

New investment

Estimated Total Cost

295,505

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model

Title of project to support Model of Care 1

Transformative Day Opportunities

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/
Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

This project is for an innovative new model, based on direct consultation and ‘what matters’ to
individuals, giving them greater choice, control, quality of life and independence.

It crosses population groups and is being scaled across the region.
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Delivery partners

Transformative Day Opportunities

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£229,757 £65,748 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£295,505

Social Value
Sector

Health Board

Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plan

Title of project to support Model of Care 1

Our Resourceful Communities

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

2. Community based care – complex care closer to home

3. Promoting good emotional health and well-being

4. Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

5. Home from hospital services

6. Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

Purpose

This proposal brings together a series of initiatives which support ambitions to have Active, Connected,
Resourceful, Sustainable and Kind Communities across West Wales. This includes initiatives which are
either in the early stages of development or testing, as well as building on the learning and success of the
work undertaken through Transformation Programme 7 – Connecting People, Kind Communities.

Background

Connecting People, Kind Communities provided resource to develop a number of projects including –

 Development of Connect platforms

 Development of the Connect to Kindness programme

 Community Connector Plus role

 Community Volunteer Development Officer roles
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 A range of community grants schemes

 Participatory budgeting pilot schemes

Through the delivery of Transformation Programme 7, a strong partnership has developed. The 3 Local
Authorities, CVCs, Hywel Dda, Public Health Wales, and other community partners have worked together
to develop and deliver the programme and through this work, have built a strong and constructive
approach to partnership working.

This next phase will further develop the following elements of work to support the West Wales ambition

 Increased focus on community engagement and co-production

 Development of community volunteering opportunities

 Establishment of the Community Hubs

 A community skills development programme

Approach

Community Engagement and Co-production

This element of the proposal will provide resource to work with communities and third sector groups to

co-produce future services to tackle key areas to improve integrated packages of support, including the

provision of day services, low level domiciliary care and support at home and within the community,

respite for carers, access to services and the design and implementation of social and green solutions for

health.

This will include working with existing and new community groups, town and community councils to
mobilise support on a ‘hyper-local’ basis, providing practical and emotional support, reducing loneliness
and isolation, and building on the work of initiatives such as the Cardi Care project and ‘Solva Care’.

Community Volunteering Development

Resource is provided here to work alongside community volunteer involving organisations to further

develop the support available, including –

 Creating or developing a peer learning and support networks for patch based service

providers/organisers

 Shared approaches to volunteer recruitment, and training

 Development of pools of volunteers to support community service delivery

 Development of opportunities for community volunteers, services and third sector support into

care home settings

 Use of the Connect platforms to enable co-production and encourage provision of voluntary

support in communities

 Development of a work-force passport scheme, to ‘fast-track’ individuals who volunteer in care to

access paid work opportunities in the sector

Establishment of Community Hubs

Carmarthenshire – CUSP project

The focus of the CUSP Project is to develop Wellbeing Community Hubs which will be aligned to the 5

geographical areas within the new Community Support Model for Carmarthenshire. Each Hub will be set

up to accommodate all client groups and will offer a wellbeing conversation and personal development

plan to those who require one.
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Each Hub will provide:

 Information –to enable people to understand what support is available to them, provide

assistance to navigate the system, signposting to relevant organisations, condition specific

information and self-help guides. Each Hub will be supported by a digital project to help with the

digital skills to enable engagement online.

 Opportunities – access to meaningful opportunities including training and work experience,

befriending and peer support, wellbeing and health promoting activities and development of life

skills in accordance with their personal development plan.

 Support – low level support (not domiciliary care or regular community support) to respond to

short term issues that impact on health and wellbeing. The level of support will differ for each

situation, the key aspect being that the Hub has the mechanism to respond quickly, particularly in

a crisis situation and that individuals are supported to find the right solution for them.

 Creative pathways of support for Individuals to access the right support for them

Pembrokeshire Community Hub

The Pembrokeshire Community Hub will provide a “one stop shop” for:

 People looking for support within the community (who don’t know where to start)

 People wanting to volunteer or contribute to their community (who don’t know where to start)

 Communities and professionals who need advice when supporting individuals

Unlike more traditional hubs that are located within a single building, the Pembrokeshire Community
Hub will be visible and present in community settings across the county, in places that are familiar and
comfortable to local people, as well as being accessible by phone, email, social media etc.

The Hub will consolidate and re-focus a number of existing projects including:- the Community

Connectors whose team will expand and include working to a new social prescribing framework; the

Connect Pembrokeshire platform, which will become a fundamental part of the Hub offer to

communities; and the Digital Connections collaboration. It will also implement a number of new

developments that have been identified as gaps or areas for improvement such as creating a pool of Hub

volunteers and providing resources for community skills development.

Community Skills Development Programme

A responsive and flexible programme/offer of skills development for community leaders/members which

will support the movement towards community-led power.

This will also include a shared skills programme for volunteers, with partners providing training in areas

such as safeguarding, first aid, and health and safety.

We will also create links between informal community support providers and the more formal expertise

offered by third sector groups and encourage collaboration.

Outcomes
This proposal meets the following outcomes identified for Model 1 -

People’s wellbeing needs are improved through accessing co-ordinated community-based solutions

Local prevention and early intervention solutions support people to avoid escalation and crisis

interventions

Benefits
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Improved quality of life

More services available in communities

More services co-produced by communities and service users

People are better supported in their own communities

Exit Plan
A robust evaluation framework will underpin this work and provide the necessary data on which to base

future investment of core funding by partners. Partners will also work together to identify other

mechanisms of funding such as creating community funds, investment of precepts, community

contributions/shares, etc.

Priority population group

 Older people including people with dementia

 Children and young people with complex needs

 People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism

 Unpaid carers

 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

Key enablers

 Integrated planning and commissioning

 Technology and digital solutions – This proposal includes the provision of digital support to staff
and individuals in the community, as well as providing opportunity to further develop the roles of
volunteers as Digital Champions

 Promoting the social value sector – specifically this proposal utilises social capital in communities
and draws upon local social value organisations

 Integrated community hubs – models provide a choice of activities to support well-being both
digitally and face-to-face through a ‘single door’ – the proposal includes the establishment and
embedding of the Pembrokeshire (Integrated) Community Hub, and Community Hubs in
Carmarthenshire

 Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New

Estimated total cost

£1,217,227

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2027

Regional investment model
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Title of project to support Model of Care 1

Our Resourceful Communities

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3 x

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/
Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Element 1 has been selected as the funding requested will support the development and testing of a new
collaboration of initiatives that will primarily support the Community Care – Prevention and Community
Coordination model of care, but also the other 5 RIF models of care.

Whilst some elements of the proposal have been running in West Wales, this is a new model of support
that redefines and re-structures the work in relation to prevention and early intervention in the county.

Many initiatives have not moved beyond initial concept phase due to COVID and the wider pressures on
the care sector and they need further development and testing of proof of concept. Other elements of
this proposal will be completely new and will cover the entire proof of concept phase.

Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care 1

Our Resourceful Communities

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£327,191 £140,225 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£1,217,227

Social Value
Sector

£521,893 £169,841 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income
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Health Board £40,654 £17,423 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plan

Title of project to support Model of Care 1

The Dream Team and the LD Charter

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing

Project Summary

The Dream Team is about making sure citizens’ voices are at the heart of all services – planning, doing, &
reviewing. Currently it comprises a group of 35 people with additional needs – but the plan is to grow it,
involve more people, cover more complex needs, and share more voices.

The LD Charter sits at the heart of this region’s work – the project is about the resource needed to
develop, advocate and manage the Charter and the Dream Team.

The Dream Team is a growing group of people with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental
conditions, who model meaningful engagement of People with a Learning Disability (PwLD) from all
counties of our region in decision-making, specifically in boards, groups and bodies with decision making
powers. “Nothing about us, without us”.
The Dream Team has been instrumental in developing the LD Charter, which frames all our region’s
work.
The Dream Team monitors ICF projects, and would take a role in monitoring RIF funded projects.
The Dream Team provides the panel for the regional LD Innovation Fund.
The Dream Team provides the Ambassadors who promote the LD Charter alongside the AssistMyLife
project.
Additionally, the facilitator of the Dream Team provides project management support to RILP, to ensure
the work is led by the wishes and imperatives of the Dream Team and that all materials are easy read.
The Dream Team has a development plan for 2022-2024 which includes:

 More publicity for the LD Charter, and audits of organisations signing up

 Developing its work on sex and relationships, and parents with learning disabilities

 Developing wider engagement, particularly with people with PMLD/ communication needs

 Developing more training and skills for Dream Team members

 Looking at ways to engage more widely

What difference is it going to make?
To Dream Team members:

 Skills development

 A meaningful voice

 Being respected, valued, included

 Meaningful pay for work rather than an assumption of volunteering
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To people with additional needs across our region:

 “Nothing about us, without us” made a reality

 A consistent, strong voice taking every project back to those it affects

To professionals:

 A unique opportunity to engage with people with additional needs, and put their imperatives at
the centre of planning

 A framework to check projects against – too often services become mired in structures. The
Dream Team strips this back to “what difference does it make?”

To communities:

 The chance to see engaged, involved and inspirational people with additional needs living full,
meaningful lives

 Building communities’ capacity and resilience

Key Outcomes

1. People’s well-being needs are improved through accessing co-ordinated community-based solutions
The Dream Team provides a sounding board and engagement structure for community based solutions
to be just that – accessible, centred around the community of interest, and developed with the citizen at
the centre. More than this, the Dream Team will be involved in developing these solutions, not just
commenting upon them.
The LD Charter provides a simple, powerful “aide memoire” for the needs, wants and rights of people
with learning disabilities. The project will, as we come out of the pandemic, re-double efforts to improve
its reach.

2. Local prevention and early intervention solutions support people to avoid escalation and crisis
interventions
This project is all about prevention. By involving, and listening to, people with learning disabilities at
every stage, and ensuring people feel included and valued, resilience is built, emotional and mental
health is protected, and the wider community of people with learning disabilities benefits.

Sustainability
As funding tapers, the Dream Team plans to develop training and audit streams which will generate an
income.
As skills grow, support needs will lessen, so facilitation/support costs from the Third Sector will taper.

The Dream Team and Charter work across health and social care, and sit squarely as a preventative
project – their focus is on ensuring citizens’ voices have a meaningful say in designing services that
promote wellbeing, develop engagement, and prevent the need for citizens to access crisis services – as
in the Social Services and Wellbeing Act, its focus is on empowering individuals to take control of their
lives.

Priority population group

People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism
People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning
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Promoting the social value sector
Integrated community hubs

New or existing investment

Existing project to be further developed
Robust monitoring throughout the project’s life is available to evidence its effectiveness, and future
plans build on this.

Estimated total cost

Total project costs per year = £358,736

Match is provided by partners through their work around developing Easy Read information, and staff
time to support the members of the Dream Team.
Access to work funding will also provide match for the funding.
Match value = £224,000

RIF funding requested = £134,736

Start date Estimated completion date

1/4/22 31/3/27

Regional investment model

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

The Dream Team and LD Charter

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/ Diagnostic
Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Although the Dream Team is established, this next phase of its work will focus on widening engagement
and representation, which is a new and complicated departure.
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Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

The Dream Team and LD Charter

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£192,480

Social Value
Sector

£134,736 £57,744 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board

Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans

Title of project to support Model of Care 1

West Wales Catalysts for Care

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination
 Community based care – complex care closer to home

 Promoting good emotional health and well-being

 Home from hospital services

 Accommodation-based solutions

Project Summary

West Wales Catalysts for Care is a new initiative that will develop and test a proof of concept that would
support the establishment of social and micro enterprises delivering a range of care, support and
wellbeing services. It would promote the diversification of community and care & support markets to
support local people to live good quality lives in their local community.

The rationale and value of the project sits firmly within the Welsh legislative and policy frameworks, as
well as the current environment across health and social care:

 Social Services & Wellbeing (Wales) Act 2014
o Fundamental principles - Voice & Control; Prevention and early intervention; Well-being;

and Co-production
o Part 2 - Promote social enterprises, co-operatives, user-led services and the third sector

 Prosperity for All: Economic Action Plan – 4 foundation sectors include Care

 West Wales Population Needs Assessment
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 Market Stability Report

 Local care and support market
o Limited capacity with significant pressures upon existing providers and workforce
o Traditional models of care in relation to support at home i.e. domiciliary care
o Limited small business support following wind-up of Pembrokeshire Business Initiative
o Need to develop more creative and personalised opportunities for people using direct

payments

As well as supporting the development of new enterprises, the project will work with embryonic or
established micro and social enterprises, who want to improve their governance and business practices
and/or develop new services to meet identified needs. In addition, the project will help service
commissioners and practitioners to understand what needs to change (culture, systems and pathways)
and will then help them to implement those changes to bring about a transformation in the way
domiciliary care and support services are provided across West Wales.

Within Pembrokeshire, a pilot Catalysts for Care project has commenced and whilst it would appear to
have potential, it has yet to move beyond initial proof of concept stage due to the pandemic and
requires further development before decisions can be taken to embed in to local infrastructures and
practice. Furthermore, there is a need to further explore the scope of micro-enterprises in terms of
developing opportunities not only for support at home, but also carer’s breaks, day opportunities and
the pooling of direct payments. This has been increasingly important as a result of the pandemic which
has seen more traditional services being limited in their ability to fully meet people’s needs due to
infection & prevention control measures. Alongside this, there is opportunity to consider how social
enterprises can be supported to further develop their business models and diversity income streams.

Alongside Pembrokeshire’s need to progress the project through the ‘proof of concept stage’, there is a
regional ambition across Carmarthenshire County Council, Ceredigion County Council and Hywel Dda
University Health Board to expand and test the feasibility and fit of the Catalysts for Care model across
the region. At present, there are no development programmes in relation to this part of the sector or
model of care in Carmarthenshire or Ceredigion. This regional approach would ensure that the
differences in county infrastructures, strengths, assets and communities are identified and responded to
in ways that are appropriate to each County, within an agreed regional vision, set of objectives, and
evaluation/impact framework.

To this end, the project would be formed of two elements, micro-enterprises and social enterprises.
These which would run alongside each other with touchpoints where there are similarities and
crossovers in the work, such as quality assurance, workforce development, creative options and choice &
control for people who use direct payments and most importantly a cohesive offer from the perspective
of the general public. Likewise, there will also be some areas of divergence, such as supporting
organisations with constitutional arrangements and the types of service being delivered.

The project would be managed and delivered by a partnership involving the three local authorities and
health board as statutory partners; PLANED, Community Catalysts and other local partners to deliver the
micro-enterprise element; and the three local CVCs to deliver the social enterprise element. A Change
Group would provide the governance arrangements in relation to setting the strategic direction,
overseeing implementation, delivery of objectives and evaluation of impact and outcomes.

Priority population group

 Older people including people with dementia

 Children and young people with complex needs
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 People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism

 Unpaid carers

 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

Key enablers

 Integrated planning and commissioning

 Technology and digital solutions

 Promoting the social value sector

 Integrated community hubs

 Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New

Estimated total cost

314,998

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2027

Regional investment model
Title of project to support Model of Care 1

West Wales Catalysts for Care

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3 x

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/ Diagnostic
Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Element 1 has been selected as the funding requested will support the development and testing of a new
model of care to the region through the West Wales Catalysts for Care project. Whilst a small scale
Catalysts for Care project has been running in Pembrokeshire, this has not moved beyond initial concept
phase due to COVID and the wider pressures on the care sector and needs further development and
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testing of proof of concept. Furthermore, the concept has not been introduced at any level to Ceredigion
or Carmarthenshire, and so the project will test out this new model of care on a regional footprint.

Within Year 1 & 2, resource has been built in to the funding schedule to ensure that there are clear
governance arrangements in place and that there is capacity to undertake robust evaluation to measure
impact and evidence the delivery of outcomes. Should this evaluation demonstrate that the proof of
concept has been successful in delivering the project objectives, then it would be requested that the
model of care be considered to move in to the embedding change fund.

It is anticipated that during Year 1 and 2 there will be opportunity to explore reducing some regional
costs once the project has been established, although at this stage the level of reductions possible is
unknown.

As outlined below under Delivery Partners, match funding has been identified across Element 1 to the
level of 10% and should the project move in to Element 2, then match funding / resources to the value of
30% will be allocated to project.

Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

West Wales Catalysts for Care

Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£314,998

Social Value
Sector

£283,498 £31,500 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board

Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans

Title of your project

Social Investment & Innovation Fund: Creating the Infrastructure to Deliver Differently

Main Model of Care1 (programme) that the project supports

Model 1: Community Based Care – Prevention & Community Co-ordination

Any additional Models of Care1 the project will contribute towards
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Model 2: Place-based care- complex care closer to home

Model 3: Promoting good emotional health & wellbeing

Model 4: Preventing children entering care & supporting children to remain with their families

Model 5: Home from Hospital

Model 6: Accommodation based solutions

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund will support the co-production of new activities and services
that contribute to the development of active, resourceful, connected, sustainable and kind communities
where people can live interdependently, healthily and happily in their own homes and communities for
as long as they choose to do so.

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund will be themed across all priority models of care, population
groups and enablers.

Project Summary

This proposal builds on the success of the innovation funds built into former funding programmes for
people with learning disabilities, unpaid carers, and themes of work delivered across population groups.
The project aims to transform health, care & wellbeing services by establishing an investment framework
that will support and encourage third sector and community providers to co-design and co-deliver new
models of care and support.

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund framework will offer:

 Micro grants – to support the development of small-scale, hyperlocal activity based on identified
need and approved by CVCs, Community Connectors and Social Prescribers

 Small grants – County-based grant schemes with funding themes and criteria established by
appropriate preventions partnerships (or equivalent) - administered by CVCs with decisions taken by
a multi-agency and cross-sector panel. These grants could be targeted at particular population
groups and/or enablers, as well as encouraging intergenerational working, social/green prescriptions,
arts & nature based solutions, testing new ideas, etc.

 Social Innovation & Collaboration Fund – larger grants to support service transformation with a view
to co-producing collaborative solutions to regional priorities identified through Market Stability
Reports and the Population Needs Assessment. It is proposed to distribute these funds in a way that
truly involves service users based on the way that the Learning Disabilities Innovation Fund was
administered by the Dream Team (supported by Pembrokeshire People First with all guidance and
applications being produced in Easy Read/short films) and the participatory budgeting pilots under
Programme 7 of the Transformation Fund.

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund will support the following interconnected workstreams:

 Support for social enterprises under the Catalysts for Care proposal – social enterprises will be
supported to co-produce services, work collaboratively, measure social value/impact, and develop an
enterprising approach to sustainable service delivery

 Establishing the Regional Innovations Forum (potentially with County-based equivalents) for
commissioners and providers to plan and co-produce services with an emphasis on social value

 Workforce development around adopting SROI and other tools to measure the social value and
impact of service and activities and use this to drive social value commissioning and procurement

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund will deliver the following benefits:
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Micro grants will support the development of volunteer-led and community-based activities that can be
used by Community Connectors, Social Prescribers, Dementia Connectors and other link workers for
signposting to clients. These activities will also build social connectedness, help combat loneliness and
social isolation, and strengthen community resourcefulness and resilience.

Small grants enable commissioners to drive innovative practice to meet needs identified in market
stability reports, etc. Groups are supported to test out different ways of doing things, piloting and
evaluating new ideas and approaches. Successful pilots can then be scaled up, either with RIF funding
(through the Accelerated Revenue Fund element) or through other funding sources, such as the Lottery
or Trusts & Foundations – we have seen this happen in the past through the Caring Communities
Innovation Fund. Small grants can also be used to encourage good practice, such as intergenerational
working.

Social Innovation & Collaboration Fund – this element of the Innovation Fund will provide longer term
and higher level funds to support the commissioning of co-produced and collaborative services to meet
care, support and wellbeing needs. It will help to bring social enterprises fully into the care market,
including domiciliary and residential care services. There is a link here to the Housing with Care capital
fund to test new approaches to care at home, community land trusts offering sheltered or multi-
generational communal living arrangements, care farms, nature-based care facilities, etc. Ultimately it is
envisaged that these services will be directly commissioned and/or will be marketed to self-funders,
people in receipt of direct payments, linked into day opportunities, etc.

A single Social Investment & Innovation Fund built into the RIF will provide the flexibility that is needed
to support community investment and continuous improvement/innovation and will enable us to
manage a pipeline of new projects coming into the Accelerated Revenue Fund. The Fund could also
provide a vehicle for managing slippage in a more strategic way than is currently possible.
The Social Investment & Innovation Fund can be administered by the CVCs and overseen by a multi-
agency and cross-sector steering group. However, every effort will be made to follow the best practice
demonstrated by the Learning Disabilities Innovation Fund, where people with learning disabilities have
been supported to be in the lead throughout the funding process. Participatory budgeting and other
inclusive practices for grant distribution will also be used, where appropriate. In this way, the Social
Investment & Innovation Fund will support service user voice, choice and control, involvement &
engagement, service co-production and strengthening the role of the social value sector all of which is in
line with the Social Services & Wellbeing Act and Welsh Government policy.

Priority population group(s)2

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund will support all the priority population groups

Key enablers3

The Social Investment & Innovation Fund can be used to strengthen all the key enablers identified in the
RIF programme, particularly digital inclusion/technology enabled care and maximising the capacity of the
social value sector in delivery care, support and wellbeing services.
This will enable regional innovation funds to be established for the priority population groups, as well as
County-based micro and small grants schemes.

New or existing investment
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The ICF/Transformation programmes have supported regional innovation funds for people with learning
disabilities and unpaid carers, as well as County-based micro and small grants schemes eg the
Pembrokeshire Supporting Community Action Fund (previously the Caring Communities Innovation
Grant).

Estimated Total Cost

For Year 1, funds are requested to develop the framework for this funding, to enable the move from
open grants schemes and towards a truly co-productive approach.
£150,000 is requested for this work and an initial round of funding, working closely with commissioners

to target the scheme towards priority areas.

This figure is indicative only. To some extent, the value of the Innovation Fund can be established year on
year by the Regional Partnership Board. As previously mentioned, the Innovation Fund could also be
used as a vehicle for the strategic management of in-programme slippage.

It is important to provide some consistency across the years of the RIF programme so that we move
away from short-term grant funding based on slippage (often only allowing 3 months for delivery) and
give groups sufficient time to set up, deliver and evaluate services, as well as building sustainable
delivery models for the future.

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2027

Regional investment model
Title of project to support Model of Care 1

Social Investment & Innovation Fund: Creating the Infrastructure to Deliver Differently

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/ Diagnostic
Support)
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Provide the rationale for the element selected.

We have run a number of grants schemes using funding and slippage from ICF, Transformation and other
funding sources, to enable access to these funding streams for the wider partnership.
We now need to move towards a more sustainable and targeted approach, clearly meeting the needs of
commissioners, and citizens, and across population groups. This proposal sets out the approach to
developing this Innovations approach, and since all projects supported through the Fund will be new,
they sit clearly within Element 1 of the RIF funding.

Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Social Investment & Innovation Fund: Creating the Infrastructure to Deliver Differently

Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£166,667

Social Value
Sector

£150,000 £16,667 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board

Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans

Title of project to support Model of Care 1

“Steady on… Stay Safe” (1. Community-based Care – prevention and community coordination)

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

3. Promoting good emotional health & wellbeing

The emotional impact of falls effects the individual, their partners and family. It can contribute to
increased isolation and low mood. The follow-up telephone calls will specifically question people about
the emotional changes of the last 6 weeks or months for the individual and their family.
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Project Summary

Purpose

The purpose of the Falls Service is to establish a co-ordinated approach to the prevention, assessment
and management of falls in the community of Pembrokeshire, working in partnership with the local
authority, 3rd sector, health staff and local residents.

Background

Falls and fall-related injuries are a common problem, but particularly for older people. Adults aged 65
and older have the highest risk of falling, with 30% of people over the age of 65 and 50% of people older
than 80 falling at least once a year leading to distress, pain, injury, loss of confidence, loss of
independence and mortality. Falling also affects the family members and carers of people who fall.

A Pembrokeshire Community Falls Prevention and Management Service was established in 2020 with an
aim to reduce the incidence of falls and associated injuries in Pembrokeshire residents over the age of 65
years.

During this time the service has responded to an increasing number of referrals from a range of sources
and existing staff have had to prioritise referrals from the Ambulance Service (WAST) and people who are
judged to be at a greater risk of falls, injuries and admission to hospital.

Consequently, preventative and proactive interventions have taken a back seat. So, it has been
recommended to separate these interventions from the response elements of the service.

The Approach

The project has four components:
1. Education sessions to Community Groups in Pembrokeshire.

- To improve awareness of factors that increase risk of falls and to assist individuals to respond
to their risk factors.

- These sessions will be based on the “Steady on... Stay SAFE/ Sadiwch i... Gadw’n SAFF” leaflet
(Note a).

2. “Making Every Contact Count” (Note b)

- Education sessions to Staff and volunteers in 3rd Sector and Community Organisations in
Pembrokeshire.

- This session also is based around the “Steady on... Stay SAFE/ Sadiwch i... Gadw’n SAFF”
resource.

3. Home Assessments (Note c)

- Staff of 3rd Sector organisations, Community Groups, Delta Wellbeing and Housing
organisations (including local authority) will be encouraged to refer people who have
experienced two or more falls in the last 12 months.

4. Data Collection at 6 weeks and 6 months

- Each individual attending education or being seen for an assessment will be offered a 6 week
and 6 month telephone follow-up.

- The aim of the call is to increase adherence to any behaviour change targets e.g. social
prescribing or home changes.
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- It also will help produce outcome data and show effect of the Steady On... Stay Safe
intervention by way of outcome data (falls, injuries, presentations at GP/Minor Injuries or
Emergency Department) as well as collection Patient Experience information as Patient
Stories and Most Significant Change stories.

The proposal is for an initial 21 months of funding for one member of staff to deliver the ‘Steady On …
Stay Safe’ initiative in Pembrokeshire.

This member of staff would join the two existing Clinical Falls Practitioners in the Pembrokeshire
Community Falls Service.

As appropriate, this role will link with the ARMED initiative to incorporate the facility into pathways and
make use of any learnings.

The project will be delivered by 1 WTE Band 4 Falls Assistant Practitioner.

Expected Outputs

At least 75 education sessions to public groups in Pembrokeshire.

At least 150 home assessments to individuals referred to the Falls Team, in addition to the current rate
of 300 referrals to the Falls Service in the last calendar year.

The home assessments and telephone calls will produce over 150 social prescriptions in Pembrokeshire
with telephone follow up to evidence take-up.

The two existing Clinical Falls Practitioners will carry out at least 6 ‘train-the-trainer’ sessions to increase
the number of people able to present information to their colleagues in Pembrokeshire community
groups, 3rd Sector organisations and Local Authority teams.

Benefits (for users/patients)

It is anticipated that 75% of individuals will show evidence of greater physical ability (using the Rockwood
Clinical Frailty Scale) or sustained activity after a social, prescription.

The activity of education sessions and home assessments will continue to raise the topic of Falls and self-
management amongst people in Pembrokeshire. It will support people remaining independent at home
with their families and will contribute towards making communities more resilient.

We anticipate that the individuals being follow-up at 6 months will show a reduced presentation at
Emergency Department following a fall.

We anticipate that over 30 Patient Stories, using the Most Significant Change methodology will be
produced within the 18 months, showing individual benefits and impacts.

There are also expected synergies with other projects and services

- The Steady On… Stay Safe project will link with the Pembrokeshire Falls Service. This will
strengthen the Pembrokeshire response to the Future Generations Act and specifically the well-
being goals

- The Pembrokeshire Falls Service is a small team that provides quick responses to referrals. The
Steady On… Stay Safe project will assist the service to see more people, be responsible for more
preventative interventions and conversely be better placed to respond to referrals for frailer
individuals, through its exiting clinicians.

- The project will also help strengthen the crisis response of PCFS by supporting existing staff.
- Likewise it will strengthen the coordination and responses available through the Pembrokeshire

Co-ordination Centre and Community Hubs.
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Exit Plan

Direct, attributable savings off operating costs cannot be calculated because it is a proactive preventative
initiative. Measuring either a reduction in falls or a reduction in hospital admissions or WASP
attendances or GP visits directly attributable to any reduction in falls is not currently practical.

Therefore, the project will attempt to measure both its reach (number of people impacted) and the
quality of its impact to demonstrate value. The exit plan must then consist of a discretionary assessment
of value within which the whole system the service operates.

Priority population group(s)

The target population will be over-65 but 75% of referrals are likely to be over 70 years old with or
without a diagnosis of dementia.

Key enablers

Support from the Co-ordination Centre and from two Clinical Falls Practitioners is essential to support a
person into a new post and to deliver the new initiatives of this project.

This project will be delivered through the Intermediate Care Team, which is planned and commissioned
by Health and Social Care in partnership.

This bid and this project have been discussed and is supported by the Clinical Lead Nurse in Urgent Care
and Coordination.

Support in social prescribing is also expected of the Community Connector project.

The proposal is to trial the approach in Pembrokeshire, working closely with colleagues across West
Wales to share learning and further develop into a regional initiative, building on experiences in
Pembrokeshire.

New or existing investment

This is a new project, so the funding request is new.

Estimated Total Cost

£24,512

Start date Estimated completion date

01/07/2022 31/03/2024

Notes

a) “Steady on... Stay SAFE:

This resource/leaflet has been developed by Age Cymru / Care and Repair and Age Connects Wales and

we would establish a resource on Connect Pembrokeshire Web-site to promote this project and make

this resource available electronically. Every participant in Education session would also be offered a

physical copy of the leaflet, printed by Care and repair.

b) Making every contact count
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to improve their confidence in talking with individuals about falls and risks of falls. These sessions will be

based on the brief intervention package produced by Public Health Wales which is designed to help

staff/people to feel more comfortable discussing falls and falls risk. The Clinical Falls Practitioners are

trained to train others and would train and check competency of staff to deliver this session.

c) Home Assessments

These referrals will be triaged by Clinical Falls Practitioner and the Falls Assistant Practitioner would

offer a Home-based assessment. The aim of the home based Multifactorial Falls Risk Assessment is to

refer or signpost services to help the individual to lead to improved resilience and reduced frailty. The

assessment will also follow current NHS advice for members of the public to prevent future falls

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/falls/prevention/

If medical illness is suspected to be the cause of falls such as cardiac or neurological cause then the

Clinical Falls Practitioner will carry out the home based assessment or refer on to a more appropriate

NHS professional. The individual will remain part of the Steady on… Stay Safe initiative and will still be

counted in the follow up figures.

Social Prescribing will expected to be a frequent outcome of the assessment.

Regional investment model
Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

“Steady on… Stay Safe” (1. Community-based Care – prevention and community coordination)

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/ Diagnostic
Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

New proposal based on falls prevention, initially trialling in Pembrokeshire, but anticipate that the
project can be scaled and replicated across the region in following years.

Delivery partners
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Title of project to support Model of Care 1

“Steady on… Stay Safe”

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£24,512

Social Value
Sector
Health Board £22,061 £2,451 Staffing /

Buildings /
Income
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Place Based Care - Complex care closer to home – Strategic

vision

“To ensure every child, young person and adult in West Wales will be able to reach their full

potential. To ensure fair access for all to excellent universal and targeted services that supports the

health and wellbeing of all people. To develop skills and resilience that will last a lifetime and

enable individuals to cope well with the challenges and pressures that they may face”

‘Complex care closer to home’ model should support implementation of the D2RA Pathways, helping

people to have their health and social care needs met as close to home as possible in a seamless and

integrated way. This may include the following:

 Models of care that maximise recovery following a period of ill health or other life events, and

reduce reliance on long-term care, through enablement and community rehabilitation, to maximise

independence, reduce admission and long-term care dependence.

 Models of care that provide integrated coordinated care and support at home for individuals with

more complex care and support needs for examples integrated Community Response Teams.

 Models of care that provide effect support for multiple health conditions and frailty within the

community.

West Wales is moving away from a complex system of care centred upon layers of teams and criteria led

services to one that uses the ‘wrap around’ concept with a ‘patch based’ approach. Developing integrated

community networks to support strong communities will bring together multi-disciplinary teams to

support GPs in delivering patch based, person centred

care. This approach uses an asset based approach and

local intelligence to build bespoke teams to better

meet the needs of their community across the entire

spectrum of need. Delivery depends upon excellent

partnership working between, third sector, the health

board, local authority, private sector, primary care and

most importantly communities themselves. This

programme will use the intelligence and relationships

developed through ‘Com m unity BasedCare-P reventionandCo-O rdination’to move into a more co-

productive culture. This is in the alignment with the strategic aim of the Urgent and Emergency Care

strategy, which aims to prevent unnecessary escalation of care where possible, by providing proactive

support, and to enable access to the right care, first time for people who have a need for urgent or

emergency care.

Dementia Action Plan (DAP) Summary
For funding that supports the Dementia Action Plan, this summary should outline how older people

including people with dementia can be supported by “P lacebasedcare– P reventionandcom m unity

coordination”.
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Model of Care (2 – complex care closer to home) Business case

Programme aims and objectives

The Quadruple Aim of A HealthierW ales1 is used as a reference for setting the aims and objectives of this

Programme. The four aims below, with associated SMART objectives listed below each:

Improved population health and well-being

 People will be equipped with the capability (knowledge, skills and motivation) to support their

emotional health and wellbeing (‘stay well’)

 People will take greater responsibility for their emotional health and wellbeing

 People will take part in activity that promotes good emotional health and wellbeing

Better quality and more accessible health and social care services

 Providers deliver services that are aligned, accessible and fit for purpose

 People will understand what services are available

 People will appropriately judge which Health and Social Care services are most likely to meet their

needs

Higher value health and social care

 Projects will be evaluated to understand the impact on demand reduction (statutory services)

 Projects will be evaluated to understand the extent to which they create system value

A motivated and sustainable health and social care workforce

1 A Healthier Wales (gov.wales)
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 Health and social care employers will promote the emotional health and wellbeing of their

workforce

Each objective is specific. It will be necessary to define appropriate measures. An RBA approach will be

taken to reflect: how much has been delivered (quantity); how well (quality); and ‘is anyone better off?’

(impact). It is a (Regional) condition of funding that monitoring and evaluation arrangements – as set out

in the Regional RIF Evaluation Framework – are put in place for all supported projects at project inception.

Aims and Objectives in the wider context
Strategic Programme for Primary Care2:

‘Deliverables’ are varied and could result in:

 the launch of new or improved resources (e.g. service guidelines, new toolkits)

 changes to processes and systems to enable

more effective and efficient ways of working.

 shifting the focus to a ‘social model of

care’

 ensuring timely access to primary care

services across Wales

 working closely with partners to

strengthen services and achieve

seamless working across the whole

system

 working on a ‘once for Wales’ basis. For

example, this could be either:

o championing and ‘scaling up’ of

local initiatives across Wales

o identifying solutions and enabling functions at a national level

o A framework to support a coordinated approach to prevention in clinical settings.

2 Strategic Programme for Primary Care v9.pdf (wales.nhs.uk)
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Urgent and Emergency Care Goals3

Sets out expectations for health, social care,

independent and third sector partners for the delivery

of the right care, in the right place, first time for

physical and mental health. This will be achieved

through consistent and integrated delivery of six goals

for urgent and emergency care to help achieve the

best possible clinical outcomes, value and experience

for patients and staff involved in the delivery of care.

An urgent or emergency need for advice, care or

treatment is not predictable for the majority of

people. However, some people are at greater risk of needing urgent or emergency care because of risk

factors such as their age, frailty, a long-term condition(s), or other vulnerability; or as a consequence of

health inequalities.

‘Emergency’ and ‘urgent care’ are frequently used interchangeably, with different perceptions in meaning

and a sense of confidence that others have the same understanding. This can cause confusion with both

care providers and the public, and can be detrimental because users of services want a clearer sense of

service priorities and clarity in the purpose of different services to ensure they access the right service, first

time. Therefore, we have determined that:

• Urgent care: means health and wellbeing issues that may result in significant or permanent harm

if not dealt with within the next 8 hours.

• Emergency care: means health and wellbeing issues that may result in significant or permanent

harm or death if not dealt with immediately.

West Wales Specific:

 Strengthen local collaboration in both the planning and delivery of services

 To agree what an Integrated Community Network model will look like in West Wales; how many,

where and who

 To improve access to services (especially for our primary care colleagues)

 To build upon existing working relationships and promoting a culture of integration

 To improve our ability to share information appropriately

 To build processes that are streamlined that ensure value added at each step

 To develop our integrated intake hubs into a single ‘front door’ in each county

Programme outcomes:

 People are more involved in deciding where they live while receiving care and support

3 Right care, right place, first time: Six Goals for Urgent and Emergency Care - A policy handbook 2021-2026 (gov.wales)
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 Complex care and support packages are better at meeting the needs of people and delivered at

home or close to home

Population Groups
The projects that are within this programme are primarily focused on meeting the needs of people who

are:

 Older people including people with dementia

 People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism

 Unpaid carers

A future aspiration is that projects within this Model of Care will also support other priority population

groups such as

 Children and young people with complex needs

 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

Baseline
General
According to the Office for National Statistics (ONS), by 2025the population of the West Wales region is

estimated at 389,719, an increase of 1.34% since the 2017 population assessment.

 48.8% of the population in the region live in Carmarthenshire, 18.7% in Ceredigion and 32.5% live in

Pembrokeshire.

 40% of adults in Carmarthenshire; 49% of adults in Ceredigion and 22% of adults in Pembrokeshire

speak Welsh.

 Current population projections by Welsh Government predict the total population of West Wales

will increase to 396,000 by 2043, with a rise in those aged over 65 from 94,336 in 2018 to 124,587

by 2043.

 2021 estimates from ONS indicate that people over 65 make up 24.1% of the population in

Carmarthenshire, 26.2% in Ceredigion and 26.7% in Pembrokeshire and as large parts of West

Wales are both rural and coastal, the area attracts high levels of inward migration of people over

65.

Children and Young People
According to Stats Wales, there are over 82,000 children and young people in the region, approximately

22% of the total population. The number of children and young people in the region is expected to stay

relatively stable over the next 15 years, an estimated 6,105 of whom live with a long-term condition or

disability. The pandemic presents new challenges to identifying risk. Children’s Social Services have

maintained face-to-face contact for children identified as at risk throughout the pandemic, however, most

children not already identified as at risk will have only had virtual contact via video, telephone or online

with services from their home with family members present. This is likely to have impacted on the

opportunities for practitioners to identify abuse and for children to disclose harm.
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The region has a lower number of looked After Children (LAC) than the national average. The Capped 9

point score (Year 11 pupils’ best 9 results from qualifications available in Wales) is 361.7, above the Wales

average of 353.8.

At 14%, the number of young people not in education, employment or training in West Wales is marginally

lower than the Welsh average.

Gaps and areas for continuing improvement:

 Developing a pathway for services reflecting evidence-based best practice

 Further integration with early years services

 Further development of preventative and early intervention services, building on established

programmes such as Family Information Services, Families First and Team Around the Family and

trauma informed models of support

 Refocusing managed care and support to promote independence and wellbeing

 Considering the importance of physical, mental and emotional wellbeing of children and the key

role of universal services in achieving this

 Enhancing partnership working, for example between social services, youth services, youth

prevention services and other organisations to ensure that young people have access to social

activities

 Developing community resilience and resilience and wellbeing in families and focus wherever

possible on promoting family life and enabling children and young people to remain within their

families and/ or communities so long as it is safe for them to do so

 Continuing development of multi-agency and individualised approach to supporting children with

complex needs

 Developing a regional transition process for children and young people into adult services where

appropriate.

Carers
The pandemic has increased pressure on existing unpaid carers, as reflected in an increase of 2073 in the

number of requests for support.

The number of unpaid carers known to health and care services is significantly less than existing Census

data, therefore continued work on supporting the early identification and awareness of the needs of

unpaid carers is required.

Reluctance to place people in care homes (and, for many, the expanded opportunities to work from home)

has expanded the number engaged in unpaid care. The trend is likely to continue in line with projections

for older people making up a greater proportion of the population.

The emotional health and wellbeing of carers (including young carers) is likely to have been adversely

affected and ensuring their needs are considered and providing timely support will play an important part

of maintaining informal caring roles.
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Learning Disability
COVID-19 has had a particular effect on mental health, well-being, health and feeling of isolation for

individuals with LD and their care and support network. Furthermore, significant delays have been

introduced in the services and care that people with LD access which has also significantly impacted their

health and wellbeing. Many PMLD have been required to shield during the pandemic, limiting their

opportunities to contribute to many of the consultations and planning events around services in LD,

including the development of the PA which, as they are more likely to suffer the most health inequalities,

needs to be mitigated once circumstances allow.

The population of people with a Learning Disability in west Wales is projected to remain relatively stable

overall however, due to improved practice, projections suggest the number of people diagnosed with

severe or profound and multiple learning disabilities (PMLD)is expected to grow by 1.8% each year. A

diagnosis of PMLD is often combined with a complex range of health conditions.

Gaps and areas for improvement

 Re-establishing momentum in the development of integrated, person centred, co-produced

services impacted by COVID-19

 Improving awareness of the needs of PwLD and through training and education of service

providers, healthcare workers, families and carers

 Improving the quality of communication with and information for PwLD (easy read)

 Widening access to supported accommodation in a location of choice

 Strengthening access to education, volunteering and work opportunities in local communities

 Improving processes for managing transition between children’s and adult services and specialist

health services

 Supporting self-advocacy for PwLD

 Increasing planning and resources for PMLD and their carers.

Older People
West Wales has a higher proportion of older people than average across Wales, with inward migration a

major accelerating factor for the growth of the older population. Pembrokeshire has an older population

than Carmarthenshire and Ceredigion, with a predicted 93% increase in those over 85 by 2043.

People are living longer with increasingly complex issues, whilst wanting to remain in their own homes as

independently as possible for as long as possible. Additional exacerbating factors of the pandemic on the

older population include the negative effect on mental health that come with the social isolation caused by

lockdown and potential increased care needs due to the longer-term impact on the health of those who

contract COVID.

The COVID pandemic has led to widespread social isolation, with lasting implications on mental health in

the older population group. Also, they have tended to delay seeking help during the pandemic and now are

presenting later, with much more complex health issues often resulting in prolonged illness, that

previously may have been prevented or treated more effectively. Due to the reported mortality rates in

residential care due to COVID, older people are now far more resistant to go into residential care settings,

resulting in a much greater demand for alternatives.
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Future care and support should be co-designed to flex in response to changing demands and expectations

and include a range of community, digital and technology-based solutions.

Gaps and areas for improvement

 Involving older people and their carers in assessment and care planning, including discharge

planning

 Helping people to remain independent in their homes for longer through continuing development

of digital and telehealth support including video consultations, monitoring and support for falls

prevention, particularly for those in very rural areas and where transport is an issue

 Providing additional support for carers managing multiple and complex conditions

 Continuing development of community connectivity, well-being and resilience through community-

based, user-led, co-produced services that address a range of needs including loneliness and

isolation

 Addressing reduced demand for residential care by increasing supply of alternative accommodation

options such as extra-care schemes.

 Ensuring older people and their families can access services through their language of choice and

the active offer through the medium of Welsh is available

Dementia
In a review of expert consensus, it is concluded that the COVID-19 pandemic has had a disproportionately

negative impact on PLwD, with dementia being shown as an age-independent risk factor for severity and

death in COVID-19 patients. Although the exact impact of COVID on the diagnosis and incidence rate of

dementia is unclear, stakeholders have identified that COVID has impacted timely diagnosis due to late

presentations. There is also some concern that in some cases, COVID causes damage to the brain and long-

term, this could lead to increased risk of developing dementia However, full information on the impact of

COVID upon those with dementia and their carers is not yet available.

As life expectancy and inward migration of older people impacts on the percentage of older people in the

region, the number of people living with dementia (PLwD) in west Wales is expected to increase in the

coming decades. The Dementia Action Plan for Wales (DAP) 2018 – 2022 sets out a clear vision for “Wales

to be a dementia friendly nation that recognises the rights of people with dementia to feel valued and to

live as independently as possible in their communities.”

Evidence, key messages and areas of improvement sourced from stakeholders and the regional dementia

strategy have informed this new dementia section as follows:

 The incidence of dementia on the Quality Assurance and Improvement Framework (QAIF) disease

register in Hywel Dda in 2019-20 was 0.7%, congruent with the Welsh national average of 0.7%

 In 2016-17 dementia diagnosis rates were one of the lowest in Wales at 45.6% indicating that

prevalence rates are likely to be closer to 1.4% although, the number of those diagnosed has

increased an average of 3% per annum to 2947 in 2020.

 Over thirty genetic, medical, lifestyle, cultural and societal factors have been identified, which

impact the risk of cognitive decline differently depending on gender. Because of the unique aspect

of the female brain, some of these factors increase risk more dramatically in women than in men.
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Importantly, hormonal changes in the years leading up to and after the menopause have been

shown to act as key underlying mechanism that can activate these risks as well as existing

predispositions.

Gaps and areas for improvement
Summarised below, these were identified through co-production and engagement of the strategy

although, it is expected that as the strategy and new pathways are developed, alternative gaps and areas

for improvement may be identified:

 Continuing to improve awareness, identification, and diagnosis of dementia, including young onset

dementia, to ensure timely diagnosis and access to appropriate care and support and long-term

care as required

 Improving co-production of services by including PLwD in service design.

 Building on the dementia training framework, develop evidence-based best-practice workforce

learning and development strategies

 Increasing diagnosis rates in non-specialist community settings by:

 Improving training and awareness of new evidence-based best practice dementia models within

primary care, based on the Good Work Framework

 Supporting GPs, allied health professionals (AHPs) and nurses to make assessments

 Improving quality of referrals into specialist care for those requiring it

 Developing more consistent rights-based person-centred care and support

 Continuing improvements in community support, training and help for PLwD to discuss their

diagnosis, navigate/co-ordinate services, to build resilience and maintain balance across all aspects

of their life

 Ensuring equal access to physical health services and treatment for PLwD, as poor physical health is

an inevitable consequence of dementia

 Ensuring advance care planning and end of life care is fully embedded in wider inclusive, person-

centred care and wellbeing planning, which also considers general health issues, so that PLwD die

with dignity in a place of their choosing

 Improving research into dementia by involving care homes in the region in current research

opportunities

 Building on emerging data and intelligence to inform future evidence-based best practice and

service development

 Continuing the development of a “hub” or single point of contact approach for PLwD to access

information and support.

Carers

 The pandemic has increased pressure on existing unpaid carers, as reflected in an increase of 2073

in the number of requests for support.

 The number of unpaid carers known to health and care services is significantly less than existing

Census data, therefore continued work on supporting the early identification and awareness of the

needs of unpaid carers is required.

 Reluctance to place people in care homes (and, for many, the expanded opportunities to work from

home) has expanded the number engaged in unpaid care. The trend is likely to continue in line

with projections for older people making up a greater proportion of the population.
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 Providing timely support and access to benefits advice will play an important part of maintaining

informal caring roles.

Description of projects
Integrated Community Networks
West Wales has been on its ‘integration’journey for a number of years, the experience of COVID has

brought the benefits of working together centre stage. Integration needs to be a default position, but to

gain the most from working together, integration needs to be an organic process that reflects real people

and real communities and must be supported by rather than defined by regional structures and

requirements.

West Wales is well on the way to delivering the community infrastructure required to support the shift left

and already has high quality Integrated Care Centres in the region with plans being advanced for other

sites in partnership with the local authorities alongside a network of wellbeing hubs.

Moving forward, there are a number of areas in which we will focus our efforts to ensure meaningful

integration, our intention is to develop Integrated Community Networks that will;

 Enable early recognition of higher risk people and their families (UEC Goal 1 and 6). Integration will

enable this, as we will increase the networking opportunities across both professional and

geographical boundaries.

 Work collaboratively and use a solution focussed approach to ensuring people remain in the most

appropriate environment for them according to their needs and ‘What Matters’4 to them (UEC

Goal 3 and 6)

 Create integrated Teams: To deliver anticipatory and reactive care when required by an

appropriately skilled individual or team (UEC Goal 4)

 Enable integrated Decision Making and shared risk management- the evolution of county ‘care

control/co-ordinationhubs’.

 Develop integrated Spaces: Physical and virtual spaces to facilitate team development across

traditional boundaries and barriers.

 Enable integrated Rehabilitation/Re-enablement: To support people to remain or to return home.

 Produce integrated Information: To support appropriate decision-making and resource allocation

and to evidence service delivery and outcomes.

 Integrate Budgets: To support local decision making to maximise the ease and impact of working

together.

Forging Collaboratives with the Care Sector
This project sits firmly alongside the regional aspiration to develop local integrated community networks,

which sees all assets within the patch working collaboratively ensuring resources are deployed efficiently

as a whole system.To deliver improved population health and wellbeing, better quality and more

4 Direct payments and why "what matters" conversations and assessment are important. Resources for Wales | Social Care
Wales
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accessible health and social care services; higher value health and social care; and a motivated and

sustainable health and social care workforce across public, private, independent and third sector. It is an

extension of work commenced in response to the pandemic although there is evidence within the region of

piloting this exact approach back in 2003- there is now the shared vision (and resource) required to deliver

on this project.

The teams working in collaboration will be creative and innovative with their finite resource looking for

ways that promotes efficiency and improves the experience of those we support. One way that teams have

identified to do this is to conduct a review of manual handling services to encourage and embed single-

handed care principles across all care sectors. In doing so this will encourage;

 Facilitating change to moving and handling practices and culture.

 Engagement of key enablers and champions across services/ sectors.

 Delivery of training.

 Risk assessment – embracing risk and enabling choice.

 Identification and provision of specialist equipment.

 More rapid stop and start of care packages as teams have an overarching view of the need within
their ‘patch’

Accessible Health Checks
The project aims to promote the delivery of annual health checks by GP’s in line with WG requirements

and build and sustain relationships between primary care and LD service.

This will improve health outcomes for people with Learning Disabilities and brings together GP clusters,

third sector support and LD secondary health care to improve uptake..

The project provides Learning Disability nurses and 3rd sector health check champions to link directly with

GP’s to improve uptake and involves people with learning disabilities to help improve services.

The project aims to improve the

 Quality

 Quantity

 Outcome

Of the annual health check and in so doing improve the overall health of people with a learning disability.

Knowing Your Rights - Income Maximisation
It is widely acknowledged that unpaid carers experience greater financial hardship than people without

caring responsibilities do and that this can have a significant impact on their quality of life, overall

wellbeing and future life opportunities.

Findings from research undertaken by Carers UK in November 2021 reported that:

 One in five unpaid carers are worried they may not cope financially over the next 12 months

 One in four carers (23%) may not have enough money to cover their monthly expenses
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 Carers spend an estimated £1,370 a year on average on services or equipment for the person they

care for

 Over half of carers (52%) feel anxious or stressed about their finances

Since this report was released, further pressures on the cost of living have been announced which will

disproportionately impact many unpaid carers. These include rising fuel and household utility costs,

inflation and National Insurance contributions.

The West Wales Carers Strategy 2020 – 2025 recognises the financial hardships that many carers face and

in a survey of 558 carers from across West Wales in 2019/2020, it was identified that being a carer,

particularly for those aged 35-44 years, impacted negatively on finances. A Regional Forward Planning

Event in January 2020 also highlighted the importance of support to ‘navigate the system’, particularly in

relation to financial benefit advice and accessing Carers Allowance. To this end, this project aligns with the

following West Wales Carers Strategy priorities:

Priority 2: Ensure a range of services is available to support the well-being of Carers of all ages, in their life

alongside caring

Priority 3: support Carers to access and maintain education, training and employment opportunities

Workforce Development
Provide a regional, integrated, work-based learning route for young people to enter the health and social

care professions allowing young people to experience options across the health board and local authorities

and seeing the work within a wider context of opportunity.

All three local authorities support the development and design of the programme and it has been agreed

that Pembrokeshire will host the pilot administered by the LHB in partnership with the LA. Having one pilot

will provide learning to perfect a model that can be replicated across all counties.

This application concerns the pilot which is expected to include 15 apprentices, all additional to the

planned intake and address the following:

 Allow apprentices to try several aspects of Health and Social Care, before choosing a career to suit

their career aspirations

 Contain Welsh language skills development

 Rotational placements that allow apprentices to experience various areas within community and

social care

 Weekly attendance at college, working towards qualifications relevant to Health and Social Care

 Employability skills development workshops & support resources to support independence and

increased autonomy within their role

 Quarterly skills development workshops, including team building skills

 Shadow opportunities with community, domiciliary and third sector organisations to broaden their

understanding of multi-disciplinary working and how to make every contact count

 Bespoke training courses (e.g. sign-language, learning needs, mental health)
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 Access to additional units to support multi-disciplinary working (OT, Physio, Speech & Language,

Dietetics, Rehabilitation)

 Reverse mentoring to shape the future of Health and Social Care

 Bi-monthly site visits to be agreed to support their career aspirations (conferences, exemplar health

and care providers, educational visits)

 Pastoral support

 Monthly action learning sets

 Well-being programme built into the programme

Integrated Community Continence and Physiotherapy pelvic health service
The project will develop a multi-disciplinary, integrated programme of pelvic health care with a strong

focus on prevention and early intervention combining therapies and mental health provision into medical,

social, and nursing pathways, delivering community-based care, close to home. Early intervention through

MDT assessment within the community will prevent and avoid admissions to health and social care.

The development of a Pelvic Health Service MDT will enhance its pathways, creating holistic, person

centred and biopsychosocial model of care. The project will enable the development of the following:

 Enable development of a new model of psychological care within pelvic health pathways by training

and upskilling MDT in psychological interventions, “right time, right place” and providing access to

specialist psychological treatments within a stepped care approach.

 Enhance existing community continence services by embedding expert physiotherapy pelvic health

and specialist health psychology skills to ensure a cultural shift to proactive prevention and early

intervention for patients presenting with continence problems. Ensure easy and local access for

help and support that is imbedded within the community, shifting away from secondary care.

 Development of evidence-based MDT interventions e.g Pelvic Health Pain Management Group,

Pelvic Floor MDT Programme across the region.

 Replicate and test remote service delivery utilising developments in digital technology to enhance

breadth
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Model of Care (2- complex care closer to home) - Key enablers

Key Enablers Select

Integrated planning and commissioning X

The introduction of Pan Cluster
Planning Groups 5 (PCPGs) is to
deliver the aims of the Social
Services & Well-being Act 2014
(the Act), The Wellbeing of Future
Generations Act (2015) and A
Healthier Wales. This builds upon
current innovative practice and
seeks to increase alignment and
engagement between the
Regional Partnership Board,
Innovation Forum and Cluster
arrangements bringing services
together at a local level. PCPGs
will be established as sub-groups of Health Boards and will operate under the auspices of the
Regional Partnership Board (RPB) giving a direct route for information sharing and decision
making between frontline services and strategic leadership.

A Healthier Wales remains the overarching policy context for health and social care and
drives our commitments to deliver seamless care. Integrated plans must focus on improving
population health as the mechanism to deliver health equity, learning from the pandemic
and address the impact of issues such as obesity and smoking on people’s outcomes.6To plan
future IMTPs effectively and efficiently, organisations need to commit to simplify and

streamline the existing planning landscape creating a culture of inclusivity to support the
development of co-produced, collaborative, integratedplans for the future population-
requires alignment with the Accelerated Cluster Development work to deliver pan
cluster/locality planning.

5 4 – Pan-cluster planning groups (PCPGs) - Primary Care One (nhs.wales)
6 NHS Wales Planning Framework 2022-2025 (gov.wales)
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Commissioning is a vital part of system change that needs to align with the changes in
moving towards the Integrated Community Networks’ culture of asset based and joined up
practice. There is a need to move away from the ‘Time and task’ approach to one based on
person-centred outcomes. Significant decisions about the provision of care is dictated by the
budget from which the care is commissioned- a shift towards a ‘fundingfed’approach as
opposed to ‘fundingled’. Commissioning should be undertaken on the basis of agreed
principles:-

 Understanding the needs of users and communities by undertaking effective and
comprehensive engagement;

 Consulting potential and existing provider organisations, including those from the
third sector, and local experts well in advance of commissioning new services,
working with them to set priority outcomes for that service;

 Putting outcomes for users at the heart of the strategic planning process;

 Mapping the fullest possible range of providers with a view to understanding the
contribution they could make to delivering those outcomes;

 Investing in the development of the provider base,

 Ensuring contracting processes are transparent and fair, facilitating the involvement
of the broadest range of suppliers

 Ensuring long term contracts and risk sharing, wherever appropriate, as ways of
achieving efficiency and effectiveness; and

 Seeking feedback from service users, communities and providers in order to review
the effectiveness of the commissioning process in meeting local needs.7

NHS Wales Planning Framework 2022-2025 (gov.wales)
Link to Innovations Forum (SV Forum)

Technology enabled care X

Digital technology plays a key role in making patient care more efficient and safe- this is
especially true when co-ordinating and delivering complex care in the community. Digital
technology allows professionals to easily record and share information centred on the person
receiving support. Achieving our goal may require close partnership working with other
suppliers or ongoing projects such as;

 Delta TEC

 Digital solutions

 Connect platforms

 Assist my Life

It has the potential to make care seamless and improve communications between services
and organisations. It also has a huge potential to free up staff time to focus on patient care.

 Our key focus areas will be:

 Integration with the partners to take forward the digital programmes and related
population health initiatives

7 4 – Pan-cluster planning groups (PCPGs) - Primary Care One (nhs.wales)
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 Unlocking the power of information to improve decision making at the point of care

 Exploiting digital technologies to deliver patient centred solutions in neighbourhoods
and communities

 Keeping patient and service user’s information safe, secure, and up to date, and only
used with appropriate governance and controls

 Improving organisational digital maturity, and user digital literacy to maximise the
benefits of digital technologies

 Delivering digital services, paper-free at the point-of-care

Promoting the social value sector X

The Innovation Fund will support the co-production of new activities and services that
contribute to the development of active, resourceful, connected, sustainable and kind
communities where people can live interdependently, healthily and happily in their own
homes and communities for as long as they choose to do so.
Developing solutions based on the needs that are identified, working with other – citizens
and service users

Integrated community hubs ?

This will require significant development and redesign of community space and our key
principles for design will be:

 Services which have to be delivered within a building to be co-located to best suit
multi-professional and one stop models

 Teams who would benefit from being co-located to be so

 Delivery of services as close to the population as possible

 Community/Wellbeing hubs in partnership will all stakeholders around the wider
network of mobile teams, community assets that can be connected

 Ensure that the estate supports the sustainability of all primary and community
services

 There will be sufficient space configured to enable multi-disciplinary working, large
training, and group use

 Sufficient space for safe storage and these will be located to enable mobile workers to
have easy access to equipment and supplies

Transforming Day Opps – provide links across the whole community for people accessing day
services

Workforce development and integration X

Our starting position is significantly challenged by:

 High levels of staff sickness absence- particularly in relation to stress, anxiety and
depression

 High levels of anticipated retirement in the next 5 years

 Challenges in recruiting to specialised roles- team leadership, specialist nurses and
advance practitioners, social workers

 Temporarily funded posts through ICF,TF, and cluster funding which will require
substantive commitment where there is evidence of delivery and impact
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Workforce development is a key tenet in the delivery of community based complex care. This
will require

 Workforce analysis

 Remodelling and therefore repurposing of roles

 An innovative approach to consider the possibility of cross boundary (in every sense)
working

Priority population groups

Priority population groups Primary Secondary DAP

Older people including people with dementia X

Children and young people with complex needs

People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental
conditions including autism*

X

Unpaid carers* X

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs X

Other beneficiaries

If there are other stakeholders benefiting from the programme, please provide this detail below.
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Total programme cost and match funding projection
Provide a breakdown of the total programme cost, Welsh Government contribution, partner monetary and

resource match including costs attributed to support unpaid carers and / or social value sector delivery.

You can find more information on match funding in the guidance notes.

Total cost of
Programme

Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

% support
for unpaid
carers

% for social
value sector
delivery

£3,413,311 £2,654,919 £758,392 3.12% 1.15%

Programme resource and management details
Provide a summary of the planned resource and roles required to deliver this specific programme. These

roles are 100% funded via the RIF and will accounted for within the allocated fund.

Posts / type of roles Estimated FTE Costs
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Project Plan - Integrated Community Networks
Title of project

Integrated Community Networks

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Promoting Good Emotional Health and Wellbeing

 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

 Home from Hospital

 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

Although West Wales has been on its ‘integration’
journey for a number of years, the experience of
COVID has brought the benefits of working together
centre stage. Integration needs to be a default
position, but to gain the most from working together,
integration needs to be an organic process that
reflects real people and real communities and must be
supported by rather than defined by regional
structures and requirements.

West Wales is well on the way to delivering the
community infrastructure required to support the shift
left and already has high quality Integrated Care Centres in the region with plans being advanced for
other sites in partnership with the local authorities alongside a network of wellbeing hubs.

Moving forward, there are a number of areas in which we will focus our efforts to ensure meaningful
integration, our intention is to develop Integrated Community Networks that will;

 Enable early recognition of higher risk people and their families (UEC Goal 1 and 6). Integration
will enable this, as we will increase the networking opportunities across both professional and
geographical boundaries.

 Work collaboratively and use a solution focussed approach to ensuring people remain in the most
appropriate environment for them according to their needs and ‘What Matters’ to them (UEC
Goal 3 and 6)

 Create integrated Teams: To deliver anticipatory and reactive care when required by an
appropriately skilled individual or team (UEC Goal 4)

 Enable integrated Decision Making and shared risk management- the evolution of county ‘care
controlhubs’.

 Develop integrated Spaces: Physical and virtual spaces to facilitate team development across
traditional boundaries and barriers.

 Enable integrated Rehabilitation/Re-enablement: To support people to remain or to return home.

 Produce integrated Information: To support appropriate decision-making and resource allocation
and to evidence service delivery and outcomes.
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 Integrate Budgets: To support local decision making to maximise the ease and impact of working
together.

Priority population group(s)

The development of the Integrated Community Networks will have an impact across all of the priority
population groups. However, ‘Older People’ will be the main beneficiaries due to the complex nature of
the care often provided.

 Older people including people with dementia
 Unpaid carers

Key enablers
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Integrated planning and commissioning
Integrated Community Networks are expected to be fully engaged with and form part of the membership
of pan-cluster planning groups as part of the ‘AcceleratedClusterDevelopm entFund’.To plan future
IMTPs effectively and efficiently, organisations need to commit to simplify and streamline the existing
planning landscape creating a culture of inclusivity to support the development of co-produced,
collaborative, integratedplans for the future population.
Commissioning is a vital part of system change that needs to align with the changes in moving towards
the Integrated Community Network’s culture of asset based and joined up practice. There is a need to
move away from the ‘Time and task’ approach to one based on person-centred outcomes. Significant
decisions about the provision of care is dictated by the budget from which the care is commissioned.

Technology and digital solutions
Digital technology plays a key role in making patient care more efficient and safe. Digital technology allows
clinicians to easily record and share information centred on the patient. It has the potential to make care
seamless and improve communications between services and organisations. It also has a huge potential
to free up clinician / staff time to focus on patient care.
Our key focus areas will be:

 Integration with the partners to take forward the digital programmes and related population health
initiatives

 Unlocking the power of information to improve decision making at the point of care

 Exploiting digital technologies to deliver patient centred solutions in neighbourhoods and communities

 Keeping patient and service user’s information safe, secure, and up to date, and only used with
appropriate governance and controls

 Improving organisational digital maturity, and user digital literacy to maximise the benefits of digital
technologies

 Delivering digital services, paper-free at the point-of-care

Integrated community hubs
This will require significant development and redesign of community space and our key principles for
design will be:

 Services which have to be delivered within a building to be co-located to best suit multi-professional
and one stop models

 Teams who would benefit from being co-located to be so

 Delivery of services as close to the population as possible

 Community/Wellbeing hubs in partnership with Local Authorities around the wider network of
mobile teams, community assets that can be connected

 Through the use of technology we will network premises within each ICN and network the hubs
across the County and Regional centres

 Ensure that the estate supports the sustainability of all primary and community services

 There will be sufficient space configured to enable multi-disciplinary working, large training, and
group use

 Sufficient space for safe storage and these will be located to enable mobile workers to have easy
access to equipment and supplies
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Workforce development and integration
Our starting position is significantly challenged by:

 High levels of staff sickness absence- particularly in relation to stress, anxiety and depression

 High levels of anticipated retirement in the next 5 years

 Challenges in recruiting to specialised roles- team leadership, specialist nurses and advance
practitioners

 Temporarily funded posts through ICF,TF, and cluster funding which will require substantive
commitment where there is evidence of delivery and impact

New or existing investment

New investment

Estimated Total Cost

£1,882,827

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3 X

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)
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Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the

delivery of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by

means of match contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the

table below for the number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value

sector organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider

sector can be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information

provided below will help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.

Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£610,138 £130,437 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£1,882,827

Social Value
Sector

Health Board £835,131 £307,122 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

This will support the development and testing of a new collaboration of initiatives that will

primarily support this model of care, but also the other 5 RIF models of care.

Whilst some elements of the proposal are using existing resources in West Wales, this is a

new model of support that redefines and re-structures the work

A number of these initiatives need further development and testing of proof of concept.

Other elements of this proposal will be completely new and will cover the entire proof of

concept phase.
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Project Plan - Forging Collaboratives within the Care Sector

Title of project

Forging Collaboratives within the Care Sector

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Promoting Good Emotional Health and Wellbeing

 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

 Home from Hospital

 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

Ever-increasing demands on wider NHS and Social Care services, an aging population and increased
public expectations places increased pressure on an already fraught service. Current models of health
and a separate system of social care is not a fit model for the future of our population in West Wales.
There are strong, foundations within the region upon which to build and deliver a bespoke, innovative
and improved service to our population- together!
The current structure of the social care market for adults is a monopsony. Local authorities are the main
buyer of the social care market; in the context of austerity, this market structure and pressurised
budgets has caused a driving down of fees and costs. Care providers are often competing within the
same local area by minimising costs to win contracts. With the main costs for providers being labour,
pay, terms and conditions are a cost to be minimised to ensure providers can win contracts. This has led
to downward pressure on pay and on terms and conditions. The vision is to deliver improved outcomes,
as well as better value for money and an environment of partnership with the independent sector to
commission new sustainable care models.

Whilst there are nuances in each county and indeed each cluster or community, the local issues are
broadly the same. The proportion of older people is greater than the national average, further
exacerbating the need for change. Services in Wales have evolved over time to reflect the need of the
population often leading to several ‘add-on’ roles or services, often funded temporarily. We plan services
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based on the funding offered leading to a ‘funding led service as opposed to being funding fed’. This has
led to duplication of services, complex care and referral pathways, layers of eligibility criteria that then
leads services to attempt to ‘hand-off’ to others instead of developing a culture of shared responsibility
when people needing support slip through the gaps.
This project sits firmly alongside the regional aspiration to develop local integrated community networks,
which sees all assets within the patch working collaboratively ensuring resources are deployed efficiently
as a whole system.To deliver improved population health and wellbeing, better quality and more
accessible health and social care services; higher value health and social care; and a motivated and
sustainable health and social care workforce across public, private, independent and third sector. It is an
extension of work commenced in response to the pandemic although there is evidence within the region
of piloting this exact approach back in 2003- there is now the shared vision (and resource) required to
deliver on this project.
The teams working in collaboration will be creative and innovative with their finite resource looking for
ways that promotes efficiency and improves the experience of those we support. One way that teams
have identified to do this is to conduct a review of manual handling services to encourage and embed
single-handed care principles across all care sectors. In doing so this will encourage;

 Facilitating change to moving and handling practices and culture.

 Engagement of key enablers and champions across services/ sectors.

 Delivery of training.

 Risk assessment – embracing risk and enabling choice.

 Identification and provision of specialist equipment.

 More rapid stop and start of care packages as teams have an overarching view of the need within
their ‘patch’

In order to achieve the strategic aims we must focus on;

Partnership working
• Facilitates collaboration between Health, Social Care and Care providers in order to achieve the

desired outcome of increasing individual’s independence and reducing the need for formal care.

Prevention
• Prevents unnecessary hospital admission, inappropriate admission to residential care, and

delayed discharges from hospital.
• Enables individuals to live independently at home by identifying appropriate equipment/

adaptations.
• Early intervention to make services sustainable into the future.

Innovation
• Supports reductions in packages of care/ preventing the need for a second carer to release the

capacity of care providers. This enables care services to improve the way we meet demand by
freeing capacity within the system.

• Using new equipment and moving and handling techniques facilitates a change in thinking (and
culture) which in turn supports the delivery of sustainable care services to the local population.

National Outcomes Framework
• Improves the outcomes and well-being of people with care and support needs, and their carers

through improving independence and reliance on formal care.

 The cost of care can be significantly and safely reduced by changing existing working practices in
relation to manual handling.
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 The end user experience is also significantly enhanced when a single carer is present when
compared to 2 carers with evidence showing that people have more meaningful interactions and
better satisfaction rates.

Challenges

 The domiciliary care market is fragile, recruitment and retention is increasingly difficult, the sector
has an older workforce and is struggling to attract and retain the younger generation in a sustainable
career path

 Providers operate in isolation not collaboration, seeing competition rather than opportunity

 Increased acuity, complexity of care delivered in the home, discharge to recover and assess, stress
and anxiety in the workforce, behaviour management, health and safety issues, risks of handbacks
from frontline staff feeling unsupported when faced with unresolved

Priority population group(s)

The development of the Integrated Community Networks will have an impact across all of the priority
population groups. However, ‘Older People’ will be the main beneficiaries due to the complex nature of
the care often provided.

 Older people including people with dementia
 Unpaid carers

Key enablers
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Integrated Planning and Commissioning
Integrated Community Networks are expected to be fully engaged with and form part of the membership
of pan-cluster planning groups as part of the ‘AcceleratedClusterDevelopm entFund’.To plan future
IMTPs effectively and efficiently, organisations need to commit to simplify and streamline the existing
planning landscape creating a culture of inclusivity to support the development of co-produced,
collaborative, integratedplans for the future population.

Commissioning is a vital part of system change that needs to align with the changes in moving towards
the Integrated Community Network’s culture of asset based and joined up practice. There is a need to
move away from the ‘Time and task’ approach to one based on person-centred outcomes. Significant
decisions about the provision of care is dictated by the budget from which the care is commissioned.

Technology and Digital Solutions
Digital technology plays a key role in making patient care more efficient and safe. Digital technology allows
care providers across all sectors to easily record and share information centred on the patient. It has the
potential to make care seamless and improve communications between services and organisations. It also
has a huge potential to free up staff time to focus on patient care.

Our key focus areas will be:

 Integration with the partners to take forward the digital programmes and related population health
and well-being initiatives

 Unlocking the power of information to improve decision making at the point of care

 Exploiting digital technologies to deliver person-centred solutions in neighbourhoods and communities

 Keeping patient and service user’s information safe, secure, and up to date, and only used with
appropriate governance and controls

 Improving organisational digital maturity, and user digital literacy to maximise the benefits of digital
technologies

 Delivering digital services, paper-free at the point-of-care

Integrated Community Hubs
This will require significant development and redesign of community space and our key principles for
design will be:

 Services which have to be delivered within a building to be co-located to best suit multi-professional
and one stop models

 Teams who would benefit from being co-located to be so

 Delivery of services as close to the population as possible

 Community/Wellbeing hubs in partnership with Local Authorities around the wider network of
mobile teams, community assets that can be connected

 Through the use of technology we will network premises within each ICN and network the hubs
across the County and Regional centres

 Ensure that the estate supports the sustainability of all primary and community services

 There will be sufficient space configured to enable multi-disciplinary working, large training, and
group use

 Sufficient space for safe storage and these will be located to enable mobile workers to have easy
access to equipment and supplies
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Workforce development and integration
Our starting position is significantly challenged by:

 High levels of staff sickness absence- particularly in relation to stress, anxiety and depression

 High levels of anticipated retirement in the next 5 years

 Challenges in recruiting to specialised roles- team leadership, specialist nurses and advance
practitioners

 Temporarily funded posts through ICF,TF, and cluster funding which will require substantive
commitment where there is evidence of delivery and impact

New or existing investment

New investment

Estimated Total Cost

£1,001,597

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3 X

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)
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Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the

delivery of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by

means of match contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the

table below for the number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value

sector organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider

sector can be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information

provided below will help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.

Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£423,225 £153,012 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£1,001,597

Social Value
Sector
Health Board £349,318 £76,043 Staffing /

Buildings /
Income

This will support the development and testing of a new collaboration of initiatives that will

primarily support this model of care, but also the other 5 RIF models of care.

Whilst some elements of the proposal are using existing resources in West Wales, this is a

new model of support that redefines and re-structures the work

A number of these initiatives need further development and testing of proof of concept.

Other elements of this proposal will be completely new and will cover the entire proof of

concept phase.
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Project Plan - Knowing your rights

Title of project

Knowing your rights

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Promoting Good Emotional Health and Wellbeing

 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

 Home from Hospital

 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

It is widely acknowledged that unpaid carers experience greater financial hardship than people without
caring responsibilities do and that this can have a significant impact on their quality of life, overall
wellbeing and future life opportunities.
The West Wales Carers Strategy 2020 – 2025 recognises the financial hardships that many carers face
and in a survey of 558 carers from across West Wales in 2019/2020, it was identified that being a carer,
particularly for those aged 35-44 years, impacted negatively on finances. A Regional Forward Planning
Event in January 2020 also highlighted the importance of support to ‘navigate the system’, particularly in
relation to financial benefit advice and accessing Carers Allowance. To this end, this project aligns with
the following West Wales Carers Strategy priorities:

Priority 2: Ensure a range of services is available to support the well-being of Carers of all ages, in their
life alongside caring
Priority 3: support Carers to access and maintain education, training and employment opportunities

Further support for this project is outlined in the findings of Carers UK who in November 2021 reported
that:

 One in five unpaid carers are worried they may not cope financially over the next 12 months

 One in four carers (23%) may not have enough money to cover their monthly expenses

 Carers spend an estimated £1,370 a year on average on services or equipment for the person
they care for

 Over half of carers (52%) feel anxious or stressed about their finances8

Since this report was released, further pressures on the cost of living have been announced which will
disproportionately impact many unpaid carers. These include rising fuel and household utility costs,
inflation and National Insurance contributions.
Within West Wales there have been two small scale and time-limited projects undertaken to support
carers to maximise their incomes through bespoke information and advice, supporting them to navigate
the numerous benefits and entitlements systems and pathways. However, there has not yet been
evaluation of the outcomes of these exercises or of best practice from across Wales and the UK in terms

8 Carers-Strategy-Final-20.10.20-Eng.pdf (wwcp.org.uk)
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of the most effective model of support to ensure that carers are provided with specialist information and
advice to maximise their incomes.
The project would therefore consist of three parts:

 Research to review the impact of West Wales pilot projects, as well as best practice models in
providing specialist information and advice to carers to maximise their incomes

 Scope a regional project for specialist information and advice for carers with respect to income
maximisation that can be developed and tested

 Initiate testing of proof of concept through delivery of the scoped project as described in (2), in a
manner that delivers against regional objectives as outlined in the West Wales Carers Strategy, as
well as reflecting local differences in service delivery and infrastructures

Priority population group(s)

 Unpaid carers

Key enablers

• Integrated planning and commissioning
• Promoting the social value sector
• Integrated community hubs
• Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New investment

Estimated Total Cost

£92,149

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X
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Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/
Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

As outlined above in the project summary, there is work to be undertaken to develop and test a
‘proof of concept’ for this project on a regional footprint. All work undertaken to date has been very
small scale, not progressed beyond initial concept phase and has not been yet evaluated. Element 1 is
therefore being selected in order to ensure that due resource and consideration is given to this
project, as well as consideration of how, should it be funded beyond Element 1, it could be embedded
within existing and developing models of care.

It is anticipated that should positive outcomes be delivered in Year 1, then Year 2 of Element 1 would
also be requested.

Delivery partners

Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the

delivery of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by

means of match contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the

table below for the number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value

sector organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider

sector can be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information

provided below will help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.
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Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£82,934 £9,215 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£92,149

Social Value
Sector
Health Board
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Project Plan - Annual Health Checks
Title of project

Annual Health Checks

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing

Project Summary

The project aims to promote the delivery of annual health checks by GP’s in line with WG requirements
and build and sustain relationships between primary care and LD service.
This will improve health outcomes for people with Learning Disabilities and brings together GP clusters,
third sector support and LD secondary health care to improve uptake..
The project provides Learning Disability nurses and 3rd sector health check champions to link directly
with GP’s to improve uptake and involves people with learning disabilities to help improve services.
The project aims to improve the:

 Quality

 Quantity

 Outcome
Of the annual health check and in so doing improve the overall health of people with a learning disability.

Key outcomes:

 People’s well-being needs are improved through accessing co-ordinated community-based
solutions

 Attendance at an effective Annual Health Check will ensure that any physical health issues are
identified at an early stage when treatment options are more readily available.

 The number of Annual Health Checks completed are available on a monthly basis as GP surgeries
are paid to complete the checks.

 Local prevention and early intervention solutions support people to avoid escalation and crisis
interventions

Discussion via a questionnaire with people with a learning disability and their carers will identify the
individual’s experience of the annual health check and ensure that a health action plan is developed as a
result of the check.

The team have collected baseline information on the amount of AHC carried out over the past 3 years as
the pandemic had had a negative effect on the quantity of checks carried out. Initial data suggests that
there has been a substantial increase in AHC completed when compared to pre-pandemic levels e.g.

 LD Activity December 2019 (Based on ES Claims)

 Carmarthenshire (13 Reviews)

 Ceredigion (1 Review)

 Pembs (1 Review)

 TOTAL 15 reviews

 LD Activity December 2021 (Based on ES Claims)

 Carmarthenshire (35 reviews)
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 Ceredigion (5 Reviews)

 Pembs (7 Reviews)

 TOTAL 47 reviews

A questionnaire has been developed to ask individuals and/or their carers about their experience of the
AHC this information is based on a previous questionnaire used in a research project which will allow for
comparison of data.
The team have also developed a simple health action plan which will allow data to be analysed with
improved healthcare at the next AHC the key outcome.

Future Plans

 Embed team further and look at how work with new primary care liaison service will develop.

 To take an active role in the health liaison community of practice set up by Improvement Cymru

 Launch the new health profile across the HB

 Ensure the pre health check questionnaire and easy read invite letters are used consistently

The project aligns with a number of key local & national priorities but primarily the Learning Disability –
Improving Lives Programme9

The annual health check (AHC) is one of the key drivers of the Improving Lives programme. The project
team have worked closely with representatives from Welsh Govt to ensure that the project is in line with
national strategies.

Improving Lives Recommendation:
Primary Health Care: Improve the take up and quality of annual health checks to monitor and identify
health needs (target: 75% of all individuals registered with their GP practise who have a diagnosed
learning disability are to have an annual health check).
Key Action: (1) Review the role of community learning disability teams to support delivery of the annual
health checks (primary care cluster level), supporting step-down and children and young people’s
services. (2) Establish a community learning disability link nurse for every primary care cluster.
The West Wales Learning Disability Charter leads work undertaken by the Health Action Team. The
health check champions report to the ‘Dream T eam ’and this ensures that all work of the team is
informed by the people the service is intended to serve and meets the requirements of ‘m y health’and
the health actions contained within ‘Im proving L ives’.

Priority population group(s)

 People with a learning disability

Key enablers

All 5 RIF enablers will contribute to the successful delivery of this project.

Technology and Digital solutions

9 Learning disability: improving lives programme | GOV.WALES
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Promoting social value sector

Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New investment

Estimated Total Cost

£194,451

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)
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Provide the rationale for the element selected.

This is an existing established ICF project and the model has already been developed in
part.

The project has reported to the Regional Improving Lives Partnership board (West Wales)
and the Dream Team on progress made and outcomes delivered. Quarterly monitoring
reports and case studies are available.

The project has potential to provide significant health benefits for the LD population and
a business case will be developed to mainstream the provision to deliver WG
expectations.

Match funding will be provided by equivalent staff resources employed by each partner.
There is a focus on the healthcare needs of people with a learning disability from Welsh
Government and an expectation to expand Annual Health Checks.

Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the

delivery of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by

means of match contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the

table below for the number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value

sector organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider

sector can be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information

provided below will help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.

Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£194,451

Social Value
Sector

£30,536 £13,087 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board £105,580 £45,249 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income
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Project Plan - Workforce Development- Joint Integrated
Apprentice Programme Pilot
Title of project

Workforce Development- Joint Integrated Apprentice Programme Pilot

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community-based Care – complex care closer to home

 Home from hospital

 Accommodation-based solutions

Project Summary

Purpose
Provide a regional, integrated, work-based learning route for young people to enter the health and social
care professions allowing young people to experience options across the health board and local
authorities and seeing the work within a wider context of opportunity.

Background
Overall, the attraction of applicants into qualified roles is regarded as difficult throughout the region
leading to long recruitment times, some vacant posts and limited choice of candidates during selection.

Generally speaking, the HB experiences far more applications for apprenticeships than it has posts while
the LAs struggle to attract as many applications in the care worker sector. Though there is overlap in
some areas, young people are asked to choose at early stage without good information with which
organisation they should pursue employment and once qualified LHBs and LAs compete for each other’s
professionals from the same pool.
Exploratory work has been undertaken in consultation with the Regional Workforce Programme Board
(RWPB) involving HDUHB and the Pembrokeshire, Ceredigion and Carmarthenshire LAs to develop
synergies in workforce development across the region. As a result of this, attracting local young people
into the sector was identified as a priority.

Approach
It is proposed to develop an integrated apprenticeship programme for the region over 3 years, consisting
of a pilot year in 22/23 followed by an evaluation and, if successful, the rollout of an improved design in
year in 23/24 and an embedding and consolidation year in 24/25, ending in August 2025. Therefore,
although a 3 year programme, the tail end of the 3rd year will extend into the second quarter of the 4th

financial year.

All three local authorities support the development and design of the programme and it has been agreed
that Pembrokeshire will host the pilot administered by the LHB in partnership with the LA. Having one
pilot will provide learning to perfect a model that can be replicated across all counties. This application
concerns the pilot which is expected to include 15 apprentices, all additional to the planned intake and
address the following:

 Allow apprentices to try several aspects of Health and Social Care, before choosing a career to
suit their career aspirations
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 Contain Welsh language skills development

 Rotational placements that allow apprentices to experience various areas within community and
social care

 Weekly attendance at college, working towards qualifications relevant to Health and Social Care

 Employability skills development workshops & support resources to support independence and
increased autonomy within their role

 Quarterly skills development workshops, including team building skills

 Shadow opportunities with community, domiciliary and third sector organisations to broaden
their understanding of multi-disciplinary working and how to make every contact count

 Bespoke training courses (e.g. sign-language, learning needs, mental health)

 Access to additional units to support multi-disciplinary working (OT, Physio, Speech & Language,
Dietetics, Rehabilitation)

 Reverse mentoring to shape the future of Health and Social Care

 Bi-monthly site visits to be agreed to support their career aspirations (conferences, exemplar
health and care providers, educational visits)

 Pastoral support

 Monthly action learning sets

 Well-being programme built into the programme
Expected outputs

 Integrated professional brand for health and social care workers that is attractive for young
people.

 A sustainable pipeline of local young people entering the sector
 100% attraction rate into pilot
 86% retention rate of candidates after year 1
 Targeted 33.33% and 66.66% spilt joining LHB and LA respectively in line with vacancy projection
 Enhancement of number and quality of new entrants into health and social care support worker

roles
 Joint proposal for regional year 2 rollout based on learnings of year 1 pilot in Pembs

Benefits (user groups)

 Employment opportunities for young people in the local population for work-based learning.
 Lift in status and esteem associated with care support work
 Increased capacity from regular supply of workers should improve responsiveness and coverage

in sector

Exit Plan

As year one 22/23 is a pilot, there is an exit possibility in summer 2023 if the pilot is unsuccessful.
If the regional rollout proceeds and is embedded, then it is expected that the costs could be folded into
current programmes at a level proportion to the projected intake and it would no longer be “additional”.

Priority population group(s)
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All client groups who benefit from health and social care in the home should benefit, especially:

 Older people including people with dementia

 People with learning disabilities, neurodiverse and neurodevelopmental conditions including
autism

 Unpaid carers


Key enablers

All 5 RIF enablers will contribute to the successful delivery of this project.

Integrated planning and commissioning

Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New investment

Estimated Total Cost

£144,508

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X
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Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

This is a new integrated concept for apprenticeships spanning health and social care
which is agreed regionally and is targeted for regional deployment. It is planned to have a
county pilot in year one and a regional development in year 2 followed by stabilisation
and embedding in year 3.

Delivery partners

Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£86,705 £9,634 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£144,508

Social Value
Sector

Health Board £43,352 £4,817 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income
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Project Plan - Integrated Multi-Disciplinary Pelvic Health
Service
Title of project

Integrated Multi-Disciplinary Pelvic Health Service

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

The development of a Pelvic Health Service MDT will enhance its pathways, creating holistic, person
centred and biopsychosocial model of care.
Its addition will ensure a cultural shift towards more proactive prevention and early intervention. This
project will be the catalyst for further integration and will influence new and existing intermediate care
models through.

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Community based care – complex care closer to home

 Promoting good emotional health and well-being

 Support Home from hospital services

 Providing Accommodation solutions

Project Summary

The project will develop a multi-disciplinary, integrated programme of pelvic health care with a strong
focus on prevention and early intervention combining therapies and mental health provision into
medical, social, and nursing pathways, delivering community-based care, close to home. Early
intervention through MDT assessment within the community will prevent and avoid admissions to health
and social care.

The prevalence of Pelvic Health Disorders is high and increases with age, affecting more than 40% of
women from 60 to 79 years of age, and about 50% of women 80 and older. Urinary incontinence affects
10% to 58% of community-dwelling women and up to 50% of nursing home residents. Prevalence of
incontinence gradually increases during young adult life, has a broad peak around middle age, and then a
steady increase in the elderly. A significant proportion of disease severity is preventable or reversable if
individuals are supported earlier in their life journey. It is acknowledged that an equitable service will
also be delivered for men within the region.

Pelvic Health covers a wide range of disorders such as Endometriosis, Bowel and Bladder Incontinence,
Chronic Pelvic Pain, mesh complications and menopause to name the most common. All commonly
result in significant medical, social, psychological, interpersonal, and functional difficulties. With the
growing elderly population, the proportion of people with pelvic health disorders is expected to grow
substantially during the coming decades yet, many are preventable or progression may be decelerated.

Pelvic floor disorders such as urinary incontinence, faecal incontinence, and pelvic organ prolapse affect
older women disproportionately, it is estimated that the growth in demand for services to care for
female pelvic floor disorders will increase at twice the rate of growth of the population over the next 30
years. Approximately 10% of women have surgery for pelvic organ prolapse or urinary incontinence in
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their lifetime and nearly 30% of these operations are for recurrent disease. Urinary and faecal
incontinence substantially impacts upon physical health and is associated with significant psychological
distress and reduced quality of life. Due to stigma and embarrassment, many patients do not present for
management of their incontinence. Psychological factors may either contribute to or arise from
Incontinence and should be addressed as part of the overall MDT management plan. Replicating MDT
evidence-based interventions, the project will aim to deliver treatment approaches accessible to working
age as well as the elderly to prevent and avoid further deterioration, reducing need for incontinence
management and prolapse surgery.
Endometriosis is a chronic condition and often requires long-term management when surgery is
contraindicated, inappropriate or has failed to resolve symptoms. Welsh Government guidelines indicate
it is essential to manage patient expectations and provide access to non-surgical services in these cases
including specialist physiotherapy and specialist psychological support.
Anxiety, Depression and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder are mental health disorders that often
accompany pelvic health disorders. Enduring pain, sexual difficulties, infertility, work loss, repeated
investigations, despair, and uncertainty can aggravate or induce mental health and psychological
difficulties. In many, repeated intrusive examinations trigger previous sexual abuse events, resulting in
perpetuating traumatic memories and reliving of adverse experiences.

The project will enable the development of the following:

 Enable development of a new model of psychological care within pelvic health pathways by
training and upskilling MDT in psychological interventions, “right time, right place” and providing
access to specialist psychological treatments within a stepped care approach.

 Enhance existing community continence services by embedding expert physiotherapy pelvic
health and specialist health psychology skills to ensure a cultural shift to proactive prevention and
early intervention for patients presenting with continence problems. Ensure easy and local access
for help and support that is imbedded within the community, shifting away from secondary care.

 Development of evidence-based MDT interventions e.g Pelvic Health Pain Management Group,
Pelvic Floor MDT Programme across the region.

 Replicate and test remote service delivery utilising developments in digital technology to enhance
breadth

The project will also continue to reduce the socio-economic burden to both health and social care
through optimising physical and functional capability and maximising health and wellbeing. Wider
benefits are to be expected in:-

 Reduction in risk of falls and hip fractures relating to incontinence.

 Delaying the requirement for social care assessments and statutory support.

 Reduction in pharmacy costs.

 Reduction in containment product costs.

 Improvement in Health and Wellbeing.

 Reduction of surgical interventions.

 Provide expert advice and personal support to families and carers in reducing carer burden for
family members with incontinence. Provide person centred care plans; facilitate practical help
and expert interventions and treatment to reduce the impact of incontinence thus avoiding the
need for statutory carers or admission to care homes. The model will continue to keep families
living together in their own home especially those with complex care needs. We will continue to
support unpaid carer resilience and confidence.
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 Provide advice to care homes and domiciliary care staff and champion awareness of the
management of continence. Develop education and training packages for families, voluntary
sector organisations and professionals in the recognition of pelvic health disorders. The service
will be delivered utilising both traditional models and innovative technology solutions in order to
reach all patients.

 Build clinical capacity and awareness with core members of the existing community MDT to
undertake pelvic health assessments and screening as part of a frailty assessment as a proactive
model of care. Reduce the risk of secondary complications e.g. falls, infections, depression and
loss of function / social isolation or hospitalisation.

 Review and modify existing gynae, medical, and surgical pathways to maximise the opportunity
for early intervention and prevention models in the pre – frailty population. Support hospital to
home and early supported discharge models to enable care closer to home.

 Contribute to the existing services in community focussing on reducing catheter use and the
resulting care needs.

 Pelvic Health experts to upskill and collaborate with core community services e.g.
o Physiotherapy to reduce hip fractures and non-bony injury falls
o Dietetic colleagues to promote good hydration and reduce risk of infections.
o Medical and pharmacy colleagues to reduce pharmaceutical costs
o Nurses to reduce containment costs
o Social workers to reduce need for packages of care

 Share all evidence-based practice within the community teams and support networking in pelvic
health forums.

 Establish professional career rotations, and develop core skills within the core workforce for the
assurance of versatile and skilled rural health practitioners.

 Ensure an MDT approach is embedded in the design and evaluation of service delivery. Ensure
care planning is patient centred through service evaluation, and appreciating the patient voice
through stories and feedback.

Priority population group(s)

Primary:

 Pre frailty population with preventable and reversible pelvic health disorders, to prevent and
reduce burden of chronic presentation

 Older people including those with dementia and frail adults presenting with complex care needs.
Secondary:

 Unpaid carers and family members

 Health and Social care professionals and voluntary sector organisations


Key enablers

All 5 RIF enablers will contribute to the successful delivery of this project.

Integrated planning and commissioning

Technology enabled care
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Promoting the social value sector

Integrated community hubs / triage and response

Workforce development and integration of skills within the community

New or existing investment

This is new investment for a new model of care across the MDT in the region of Hywel Dda.

Building on the evidence collated via exploratory pilot studies across the UK and mapping evidence-
based practice, the development of an integrated community based pelvic health model has been
recognised as essential for building community resilience.

This bid adds additional expertise to the existing community MDT, including the Bowel and Bladder
Assessment Service (specialist nursing, district nursing, social care,) to maximise the opportunity for
sustainable services moving forward. The additional expertise will enable workforce redesign, support
families to stay together for longer and lessen the demand on both health and social care resources. It
strongly supports the prevention agenda and focuses around supporting individuals to live well.

Estimated Total Cost

£97,778

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for

each project.

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X
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Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

There is a strong evidence base that demonstrate the benefits of preventative and early
condition management interventions for people with pelvic health conditions. There is
currently a significant paucity of community infrastructure within HDUHB to deliver these
services. This investment model would support the development of new services
delivered by physiotherapy and psychology professionals that would work with existing
integrated MDT structures and support pathway transformation.

National evidence based standards that specifically endorse this approach include the
following publication :- Urinary incontinence and pelvic organ prolapse in women:
management. NICE 2019.

Urinary incontinence and pelvic organ prolapse in women: management. NICE guideline
2019. Offer a trial of supervised pelvic floor muscle training of at least 3 months duration
as first-line treatment to women with stress or mixed urinary incontinence.
Specialist physiotherapists should be included in both local and regional multidisciplinary
teams for women with urinary incontinence and primary prolapse. NICE, NG 123 (2019)
Welsh Assembly Government (2018) Report of the Welsh Task and Finish Mesh Review.
Enhanced physiotherapy service is required as part of an agreed Pelvic Health and
Wellbeing Pathway in Wales, making it more robust, accessible and sustainable.

Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the

delivery of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by

means of match contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the

table below for the number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value

sector organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider

sector can be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information

provided below will help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.
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Delivery
Partners

Welsh
Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£97,778

Social Value
Sector

Health Board £88,000 £9,778 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income
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H ealth & S oc ialC are RegionalIntegration Fu nd

Investm entP roposal

(W estW ales)

P rom oting good em otionalhealth and wellbeing

RegionalL ead :

C ontac tD etails:
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S u c c es s fu limplementation ofthe ‘ promotinggood emotionalhealthand wellbeing
(EH & W B )’ P rogramme willhelpmeetthe Q u ad ru ple A im ofA H ealthierW ales –in
partic u lar, the firs taim : ‘ improved popu lation healthand well-being’ . The programme will
ac tatthis fou nd ationallevel–and may helpred u c e d emand forac u te mentalhealth
s ervic es , inc lu d ingforc hild ren and ad oles c ents . The programme willc ontribu te to the
regionalA rea P lan: D eliveringC hange Together, and healthand c are s trategies in the
Region, by:

 S u pportingind ivid u als to take more res pons ibility fortheirown EH & W B
 Enablingorganis ations to s u pportind ivid u als orgrou ps withEH & W B need s
 S u pportingc ommu nic ations and engagementarou nd good EH & W B
 S u pportingthe implementation ofthe N YTH /N ES T frameworkforc hild ren and

you ngpeople

Our vision is of a West Wales where people are equipped to be resilient, positive
and in charge of their own emotional health and wellbeing.

M od elofC are (P rogram m e)–S trategic vision
P rovid e a s hort, prec is e s u mmary ofthe s trategic vis ion fors u c c es s fu lly ac hievingthe regional
as pirations for“P romotinggood emotionalhealthand wellbeing”. This s hou ld c ontribu te to the
wid erd elivery ofA H ealthierW ales .

D em entiaA c tion P lan (D A P )S u m m ary
Forfu nd ingthats u pports the D ementia A c tion P lan, this s u mmary s hou ld ou tline how old er
people inc lu d ingpeople withd ementia c an be s u pported by “P romotinggood emotionalhealth
and wellbeing”.
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M od elofC are (P rogram m e)-B u siness c ase
In this s ec tion you s hou ld s etou thow you rprogramme is goingto c learly s u pportthe d elivery of
the nationalM od els ofC are.

A robu s tc as e forc hange s hou ld inc lu d e bu tis notlimited to:

 The programme aims and objec tives to d eliver“P romotinggood emotionalhealthand
wellbeing. ”

 A s u mmary ofthe bas eline pos ition ofthe programme inc lu d ingpopu lation need s , s ervic e
and c ommu nity as s ets and c apability.

 W hatregions are s eekingto ac hieve u s ingRB A method ology, inc orporatinga c ons is tent
s etofind ic ators and meas u res .

 Initialplans fors u s tainability and wid ers c ale u pand exitplanningfollowingthe end ofthe
inves tmentthrou ghthe RIF.

A popu lation withgood emotionalhealthand wellbeingmeans :

 Greaterc apac ity fors elf-helpand peers u pport

 L es s d emand on s tatu tory s ervic es

 M ore people partic ipatingin ed u c ation, trainingand the labou rmarket(inc lu d inghealth,
s oc ialc are, preventative and wellbeings ervic es )

 L es s s taffabs enc e, inc lu d ingwithin c ritic als ervic es

The H ealthW ellbeingFrameworkforH ywelD d a rec ognis es that‘ H ealthc are s ervic es working
alone c an have as little as 10 % influ enc e on ou rhealth’ . This programme wills u pportwellbeing–
one ofthe mos timportantofthe wid erd eterminants ofgood health–and thu s c ontribu te to
relevantres pec tive H ywelD d a, L oc alA u thority and P S B plans in the Region.

P rogram m e aim s and objec tives

O u rvis ion is ofa W es tW ales where people are eq u ipped to be res ilient, pos itive and in c harge of
theirown emotionalhealthand wellbeing. The Q u ad ru ple A im ofA H ealthierW ales is u s ed a
referenc e fors ettingthe aim s and objec tives ofthis P rogramme. The fou raims are nu mbered
below, withas s oc iated S M A RT objec tives lis ted below eac h:

1 . Im proved popu lation health and well-being

 P eople willbe eq u ipped withthe c apability (knowled ge, s kills and motivation)to
s u pporttheiremotionalhealthand wellbeing(‘ s tay well’ )

 P eople willtake greaterres pons ibility fortheiremotionalhealthand wellbeing

 P eople willtake partin ac tivity thatpromotes good emotionalhealthand wellbeing

2 . B etterqu ality and m ore ac c essible health and soc ialc are servic es

 P rovid ers d elivers ervic es thatare aligned , ac c es s ible and fitforpu rpos e

 P eople willu nd ers tand whats ervic es are available

 P eople willappropriately ju d ge whic h H ealthand S oc ialC are s ervic es are mos tlikely
to meettheirneed s

3. H ighervalu e health and soc ialc are

 P rojec ts willbe evalu ated to u nd ers tand the impac ton d emand red u c tion (s tatu tory
s ervic es )
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 P rojec ts willbe evalu ated to u nd ers tand the extentto whic hthey c reate s ys tem
valu e

4. A m otivated and su stainable health and soc ialc are workforc e

 H ealthand s oc ialc are employers willpromote the emotionalhealthand wellbeingof
theirworkforc e

Eac hobjec tive is s pec ific . Itwillbe nec es s ary to d efine appropriate meas u res . P rojec ts willu s e
the RB A approac hto reflec t: how mu c hhas been d elivered (q u antity); how well(qu ality); and ‘ is
anyone betteroff?’ (impac t). Itis a (Regional)c ond ition offu nd ingthatmonitoringand evalu ation
arrangements –as s etou tin the RegionalRIF Evalu ation Framework–are pu tin plac e forall
s u pported projec ts atprojec tinc eption and maintained throu ghou tprojec td u ration.

P rogram m e ou tc om es1

W els hGovernmentgu id anc e highlights the followingP rogramme ou tc omes :

1) P eople are betters u pported to take c ontrolovertheirown lives and wellbeing
2) P eople have improved s kills , knowled ge, and c onfid enc e to be ind epend entin rec ognis ing

theirown wellbeingneed s

The projec ts thatare within this programme are primarily d es igned to meetthe need s ofpeople
who are Children and Young People , Carers , People with a Learning Disability and people
with Mental Health needs. W here appropriate and pos s ible, projec ts willals o ad d res s the need s
ofotherpriority popu lation grou ps .

B aseline

The P opu lation A s s es s menthighlights the followingin relation to promotinggood emotionalhealth
and wellbeing:

General

 A c c es s to s ervic es and opportu nities is geographic ally u neven, generally as a
fu nc tion ofpopu lation d ens ity

 P eople welc ome a well-c onnec ted , integrated approac hto the s ervic es they need to
ac c es s

 The C O VID -19 loc kd owns nec es s arily led to s oc ialis olation with(likely)las ting
impac ts on mentalhealth. O pportu nities to take partin ac tivities thatpromote good
emotionalhealthand wellbeingwere s everely c u rtailed

 There is a projec ted inc reas e in s ingle old erpeople, s ome ofwhom may lac kloc al
s oc ialc onnec tions . This may lead to inc reas es in lonelines s

 Freed om from abu s e is a prec ond ition forpos itive emotionalhealthand wellbeing

 D ementia prevalenc e is projec ted to ris e s ignific antly in line withprojec ted inc reas es
forpeople 8 5 and over. The c ond ition pres ents s pec ific c hallenges in maintaining
pos itive emotionalhealthand wellbeing

 P eople in mos tpopu lation grou ps preferto have theirneed s metwithin
ac c ommod ation thatmaximis es theirc hoic e and c ontrol, bu ts ome willneed s u pport
to promote theiremotionalhealthand wellbeing

1 Taken from the WG funding guidance document.
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C hild ren and You ngP eople

 The nu mberofc hild ren 0 -15 is expec ted to d ec line 8 % overthe nextd ec ad e (to
20 31). There are likely to be s u ffic ientu nivers als ervic es , bu td emand fors pec ialis t
s u pportand s ervic es s u c has C A M H s and res id entialc are (alread y hard to s ou rc e
loc ally)may inc reas e

 The nu mberofL ooked A fterC hild ren is inc reas ingin C ered igion and P embrokes hire
(rec entred u c tions in C armarthens hire)

 1 in 10 c hild ren between the ages of5 and 16 has a mentalhealthproblem , and
many more have behaviou ralis s u es .

 A pproximately 50 % ofpeople who go on to have s eriou s mentalhealthproblems will
have s ymptoms by the time they are 14 and many ata mu c hyou ngerage

C arers

 The pand emic has inc reas ed pres s u re on exis tingu npaid c arers , as reflec ted in an
inc reas e of20 7 3 in the nu mberofreq u es ts fors u pport.

 Relu c tanc e to plac e people in c are homes (and , formany, the expand ed
opportu nities to workfrom home)has expand ed the nu mberengaged in u npaid c are.
The trend is likely to c ontinu e in line withprojec tions forold erpeople makingu pa
greaterproportion ofthe popu lation.

 The emotionalhealthand wellbeingofc arers (inc lu d ingyou ngc arers )is likely to
have been ad vers ely affec ted and opportu nities forbreaks willbe benefic ial.

 The followingapply to many you ngc arers :
o They s tru ggle to have a break, are nots eeingtheirfriend s and d on’ thave

theirown s pac e.
o They find itd iffic u ltto balanc e s c hoolwork, homeworkand theirc aringrole

and c an feels tres s ed , worried and anxiou s ats c hool, as they are away from
the pers on thatrelies on them forc are.

o They may req u ire extra s u pportfortheirmentalhealthand wellbeing.
L earningD is ability

 Rights -bas ed pers on-c entred planningfos terind epend enc e and often lead to
red u c ed d epend enc e on S tatu tory S ervic es . This is s u pported by ens u ringeffec tive
c ommu nic ation and s elf-ad voc ac y.

 L ife expec tanc y forpeople witha learningd is ability is inc reas ing, withimplic ations
forac c ommod ation c hoic es and s u pportarrangements

M entalH ealth

 M entalhealthaffec ts how people think, feeland ac t. A healthy ou tlookc an red u c e
boththe intens ity and d u ration ofillnes s es , whereas poormentalhealthc an have the
oppos ite effec t.

 P romotingand s u pportings elf-managementc an have a d emons trable impac ton
livingind epend ently.

 The C O VID pand emic has negatively impac ted u pon mentalhealth. The extentto
whic hthis is a las tingeffec tis u nc lear.

 1 in 4 ad u lts experienc e mentalhealthproblems orillnes s ats ome pointin their
lifetime.

 1 in 6 ad u lts are experienc ings ymptoms atany one time.
D esc ription ofprojec ts
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C hild ren and You ngP eople

NES T Fram ework
Embed d ingthe approac his a key W els hGovernmentpriority whic his fu lly embrac ed by the
W es tW ales C are P artners hip. Itis propos ed thatc ore projec ts u pportc apac ity willbe u tilis ed to
plan Regionalac tion to ens u re s ervic es inc orporate N ES T princ iples ac ros s relevants ervic e
d elivery. N ES T is therefore referenc ed here, bu tthere is no s pec ific plan within this P rogramme
Inves tmentP ropos al, as itis res ou rc ed els ewhere.

C arers

C arerB reaks
The c ontribu tion ofu npaid c arers is very s ignific ant, and the d emand s ofthe role are
c ons id erable. Forinformalc aringto be s u s tainable, and bu rnou tavoid ed , s u pportis c ritic al.
This projec tis foc u s ed on the d evelopmentofa new vis ion forres pite and s hortbreaks , c o-
prod u c ed withu npaid c arers . A range ofopportu nities willbe d eveloped to ens u re u npaid
c arers have ac c es s to meaningfu lbreaks , whic hmay inc lu d e d is c ou nted orfree ac c es s to
s ervic es and ac tivities , and bes poke arrangements thatmeetneed . The projec twillfoc u s on
tes tingnew id eas and c onc epts , and as s es s ingimpac tin ord erto inform fu tu re s u pport
interventions .

Investors in C arers (IiC )
The c ru c ialc ontribu tion ofu npaid c arers is inc reas ingly rec ognis ed . This projec tworks witha
wid e range ofs ettings (inc lu d inghealth, s oc ialc are, and pu blic , private and 3rd s ec tor
organis ations )to s u pportthe early id entific ation ofc arers and s ignpos tingforad d itionalearly
helpand s u pport–one ofthe key aims ofthe W es tW ales C arers S trategy. Itis a bes tprac tic e
q u ality as s u ranc e s c heme, withthemed s tand ard s , au d itand c ertific ation. Trainingand
awarenes s rais ingfors taffis d elivered throu ghthe projec t

L earningD is ability

Exerc ise B u d d ies
This regionalprojec taims to inc reas e the amou ntofphys ic alac tivity thatpeople withd is abilities
engage in. They freq u ently only ac c es s s ervic es d u ringthe d ay and many ofthem d o notac c es s
mains tream leis u re ac tivities thatinvolve phys ic alexerc is e. A s a res u lt, they d o notgain the
phys ic aland mentalhealthbenefits ofregu larexerc is e. This projec thelps ens u re thatmany
more people who have d is abilities c an try d ifferentac tivities and bu ild u ptheirc onfid enc e to
partic ipate in phys ic alac tivities ou ts id e ofs ervic es . The otheraim ofthe projec tis to inc reas e
the amou ntofphys ic alac tivity thatparents /c arers (paid and u npaid )u nd ertake.

P ositive B ehaviou ralS u pport
The projec twillrollou tthe c u rrentC armarthens hire-bas ed 0 -2 tiers ervic e ac ros s the Region,
thou ghthe employmentofa c o-ord inatorand s u pportworkers , who willworkc ollaboratively with
exis tingP s yc hology, C TL D and P IB S s ervic es . A pplying ‘ throu ghage’ , the approac hwill
provid e s u pportin line withc o-prod u c ed P os itive B ehaviou rP lans (P B S s )whic hharnes s
ind ivid u als kills and talents and s etou ts trategies to avertc ris is . The s ervic e provid es
prevention and early intervention -red u c ingord elayingthe need forP B IS intervention.

P athways to em ploym ent
B u ild ingon exis tingP embrokes hire ac tivity, this regionalprojec twills u pportemployability and
progres s ion pathways forind ivid u als livingwithd is abilities . There are three key elements .
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Firs tly, the d evelopmentofa regionalEmployability P lan, whic hwillinvolve c o-prod u c tively
es tablis hingprogres s ion pathways withc los e links to fu rthered u c ation and loc alA L N provis ion.
S ec ond ly, exis tings u pported employmentwillbe embed d ed in P embrokes hire –forgingc los er
links to s u pported livingand wid ers kills d evelopment. Third ly, the foc u s in C armarthens hire and
C ered igion willbe to es tablis ha s u pported employmentprogramme, inc lu d ingworkexperienc e,
volu nteeringand paid workopportu nities .

C itizen C ham pions
B u ild ingon the s u c c es s fu lregionalL D C ampions initiative, this projec twillhelpens u re c itizens
from allpriority popu lation grou ps have a voic e in s ervic es thatthen meettheirneed s .
C hampions willbe employed and s u pported , and willbe ac tive in areas inc lu d ings ervic e c o-
prod u c tion, peers u pport(e. g. , keepingfitand healthy), Eas y Read information provis ion and
c itizen-led awarenes s training.

M entalH ealth

P artners forthe Jou rney
This projec ts u pports GP and otherP rimary H ealthC are s ervic e u s ers , who have u nd erlying
non-med ic alneed s and /orlow levelmentalillhealth, to d ealwitha range ofis s u es s u c has
lonelines s and is olation, hou s ing, welfare benefits , and d ebt, thereby ens u ringthatH ealthC are
s taffc an c onc entrate on relevanthealthis s u es . The projec tc ommenc ed in D ec ember20 20 ,
withfu nd ings u pportinc lu d ingfrom the N orthand S ou thP embrokes hire GP C lu s ters . A lthou gh
d elivery willbe P embrokes hire-s pec ific d u ring20 22-23, plans willbe d eveloped to s u pport
regionalrollou tfrom 20 23-24.

‘ Grow O u rO wn’ S oc ialW orkers and A pproved M entalH ealth P rac titioners
The projec taims to meets kills s hortage and rec ru itmentis s u es in relation to s oc ialworkerand
A pproved M entalH ealthP rac titioners prac titioners by d evelopingand u ps killings oc ialwork
as s is tants .
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M od elofC are (P rogram m e)-Key enablers
S elec twhic hofthe key enablers willmaximis e the d elivery ofthe programme, u s ingthe free text
box to d es c ribe how this willbe ac hieved .

Key Enablers S elec t

Integrated planningand c ommis s ioning

X

There is awid e range offac tors thataffec tgood emotionalhealthand wellbeing
– many lying ou ts id e of the H ealth and S oc ialC are s ys tem . S trengthened
integrated planning and c ommis s ioning willbe need ed , bas ed arou nd ‘ what
matters ’ to popu lation grou ps - and ind ivid u als within them - to ens u re
interventions to s u pport good emotional health and wellbeing integrate
effec tively withothers u pportthatis pu tin plac e ‘ arou nd the pers on’ .

E s tablis hingthe RegionalInnovation Foru m (the RegionalS oc ialValu e Foru m)
willhelpenable c ommis s ioners and provid ers to plan and c o-prod u c e s ervic es
withan emphas is on s oc ialvalu e. Itis propos ed thatthe Innovation Foru m will
work c los ely with the RegionalC ommis s ioning P rogramme Grou p, as partof
the Regionalgovernanc e infras tru c tu re.

The C itizens C hampion projec twillinvolve people from relevantpopu lation
grou ps being involved in the c o-prod u c tive enhanc ement of s ervic e
d evelopmentand c ommis s ioning. W id er s takehold er engagementand c o-
prod u c tion wills u pporteffec tive d elivery ofprojec ts within the P rogramme.

Tec hnology enabled c are

X

Tec hnology c an s u pportgood emotionalhealthand wellbeingin a nu mberof
ways :

 Entertainment

 The d evelopmentand maintenanc e ofrelations hips throu ghs oc ial
med ia

 S elf-helpapps

 The Internetas a s ou rc e ofu s efu linformation

 The pos s ibilities ofvirtu alinterac tion via the M etavers e (partic u larly
where phys ic alinterac tion is c ons trained )

O pportu nities to u tilis e tec hnology to maximis e programme impac twillbe
explored as partofprogramme rollou t, partic u larly in the c ontextofens u ring
eq u itable ac c es s ac ros s geography and popu lation grou ps .

P romotingthe s oc ialvalu e s ec tor

X

The promotion of good emotional health and wellbeing is ‘foundational’

activity that typically happens outside traditional health and social care

provision. Social Value organisations are well-placed to continue taking a

leading role in this area of support.
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The projects within the Programme all have a focus on delivering wider Social

Value benefits – over and above core outcomes.

As noted above, a key priority for 2022-23 is enhancing the mobilisation of

Social Value through establishing the Innovation Forum, with a clear link to

the Regional Commissioning Programme Group and firmly embedded within

Regional planning structures.

Links to National initiatives and the work of the Wales Co-op Centre will be

maintained to ensure good practice is embedded within the Programme.

Integrated c ommu nity hu bs

X

While some hubs are in place, wider establishment is an emerging WG
ambition. It is important that hub development encompasses the broader
council and PSB input to help ensure these meet whole needs, and are
sustainable into the future. Where in place, hubs could support several
projects, including Exercise Buddies, Citizens Campions and Partners for the
Journey.

W orkforc e d evelopmentand integration

X

P romoting good emotionalhealth and wellbeing willhelp ens u re maximu m
partic ipation in the labou rmarket. Effec tive in-workinitiatives thats u pportgood
emotionalhealthand wellbeingwillas s is ts taffc ommitment. P os itive emotional
healthc an enc ou rage employees to ad opta growthmind s etwhere c hallenges
of s elf-d evelopment and working in mu lti-d is c iplinary way are ac tively
embrac ed .

S ome of the projec ts have s trong c onnec tions to employability or d irec t
employment – inc lu d ing P athways to Employment, C itizens C hampions .
O thers s u pport the ability of people to maintain employment– inc lu d ing
Inves tors in C arers and the P os itive B ehaviou ralS u pportprojec ts .

W id erH ealth and S oc ialC are initiatives to d evelop and integrate workforc es
willenhanc e the impac tofthe P rogramme.
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M od elofC are (P rogram m e)-P riority popu lation grou ps
S elec tboththe primary and s ec ond ary benefic iaries ofthe programme by priority popu lation
grou p, u s ingthe free textbox to d es c ribe the partic u larimpac ts this willhave. P leas e als o ind ic ate
ifthe benefic iaries are s u pported u s ingD A P fu nd ing.

P riority popu lation grou ps P rim ary S ec ond ary D A P

O ld erpeople inc lu d ingpeople withd ementia X

P artners forthe Jou rney

C hild ren and you ngpeople withc omplex need s X

N ES T

P eople withlearningd is abilities and neu rod evelopmental
c ond itions inc lu d ingau tis m*

X

Positive Behaviour Service (PBS)

Exercise Buddies

Employability Pathway

Citizen Champions

Unpaid c arers * X

Carers breaks

Investors in Carers

P eople withemotionaland mentalhealthwellbeingneed s X

Partners for the Journey
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Totalprogram m e c ostand m atc h fu nd ing projec tion

P rovid e a breakd own ofthe totalprogramme c os t, W els hGovernmentc ontribu tion, partner
monetary and res ou rc e matc hinc lu d ingc os ts attribu ted to s u pportu npaid c arers and /ors oc ial

Total cost of
Programme

Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

% support
for unpaid
carers

% for social
value sector
delivery

£1,628,951 £1,374,607 £254,344 27.39% 11.02%

P rogram m e resou rc e and m anagem entd etails

P rovid e a s u mmary ofthe planned res ou rc e and roles req u ired to d eliverthis s pec ific programme.
Thes e roles are 10 0 % fu nd ed via the RIF and willac c ou nted forwithin the alloc ated fu nd .

P osts /type ofroles Estim ated FTE C osts
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Project plans

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Carers Breaks

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination
 Community based care – complex care closer to home
 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced

children
 Home from hospital

Project Summary

Purpose

Without the right support, unpaid Carers are more likely to experience burnout and be unable to
provide care, which in turn will affect health and social care systems and increases the likelihood
of hospital admissions or other forms of nursing care. This project is focused on the
development of a regional short breaks statement as recommended in the 2021 Carers Trust
Wales report. The project seeks to develop a new vision for respite and short breaks in West
Wales and it will be co-produced with unpaid carers.

Background

A recent report published by Carers UK (2020) stated that unpaid Carers across the UK have
provided an incredible £135 billion of care, and in Wales, it is estimated that unpaid Carers have
provided £8.4 billion of care since the beginning of the pandemic in March 2020. The figures
clearly show the importance and economic value that family members and friends provide
through the provision of unpaid care.

Recent research into Carers’ experiences during the pandemic found that 78% of unpaid Carers
reported that the needs of the person they care for have increased. Unsurprisingly, the caring
role during the pandemic has had an impact on the Carers physical health and 64% of Carers
said that their mental health has worsened.

Approach

The project will work across the region to establish a variety of opportunities for carers to have
a meaningful break from their caring role. This may include initiatives such as:

 Developing discounted/free access to a range of services and facilities enabling carers to
have a break from their caring role with or without their families.

 Work with businesses to consider how they can contribute to meet unpaid Carers needs
to be supported to have a life alongside caring

 Exploring and developing new and alternative ways of delivering bespoke breaks to
carers to improve their wellbeing, including work with the leisure and hospitality sector.

This project will work toward meeting the priorities of the WWCDG strategy

121/225 130/234
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Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 Carers have an improved life balance
 Carers will have greater opportunity to take

care of their mental health and wellbeing

People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 Carers will have time away to reflect on their
own wellbeing needs

Benefits

These include:
 Reduced chance of carer burnout
 Enhanced personal wellbeing
 Reduced demand for health and care services from carers and cared for

Exit plan

Assuming the Project delivers the required outcomes, it will be put forward for Acceleration
funding, (year 2). Thereafter, core funding is anticipated.

Priority population group

 Unpaid carers

Key enablers

 Integrated planning and commissioning
 Technology enabled care
 Promoting the social value sector
 Integrated community hubs
 Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New

Estimated total cost

£333,000 / yr

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2024
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Carers Breaks

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Element 1 is being selected as it is testing new ideas developing new initiatives to
inform future work and new model of bespoke carers breaks to meet the ends that
carers themselves have identified.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Carers Breaks - Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£300,000 £33,000 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£333,000

Social Value
Sector
Health Board
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Investors in Carers scheme

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination
 Community-based care – complex care closer to home
 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced

children
 Home from Hospital

Project Summary

Purpose

The Investors in Carers (IiC) scheme is a quality assurance scheme which has themed
standards, an audit and certification processes and rewards, which recognises best practice. It
has been designed for use across a generic range of settings; health, social services, community
teams, public, private and third sector organisations and promotes a whole-system approach
and responsibility for the early identification of unpaid carers and proactive signposting for
additional early help and support.

Background

Census data from 2011 estimates that there are over 47,000 unpaid Carers in the Hywel Dda
area, however these numbers are likely to increase when the most recent census reports are
released in 2022/23. This is in part due to the experiences of the pandemic, which has amplified
the role that families play in supporting those who could not otherwise manage without their
help.

The West Wales Carers Strategy – sets out 4 priority areas on of which is to “Improve the early
identification and self-identification of Carers including Young Carers and Young Adult Carers”.
The Investors in Carers scheme delivers direct outcomes for unpaid carers and plays a vital role
in the identification and support for unpaid carers to ensure their health and wellbeing is also
supported.

Approach

This project works with a wide range of settings (including health, social care, and public,
private and 3rd sector organisations) to support the early identification of carers and signposting
for additional early help and support – one of the key aims of the West Wales Carers Strategy.
It is a best practice quality assurance scheme, with themed standards, audit and certification.
Training and awareness raising for staff is delivered through the project.

Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 Increased numbers of unpaid carers being
referred to the local Carers Information
Support services for outreach support.
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People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 Unpaid carers (of all ages) to organisations
recognise themselves as carers.

 Increase in the number of carers seeking help
with training, education, and employment
opportunities.

Benefits

These include:
 Organisations are better able to support unpaid carers – as users and as employees
 Staff are more carer aware enabling earlier identification signposting and support.
 Unpaid carers are supported to access community-based services, that help them better

negotiate the challenges of caring alongside other aspects of their lives

Exit plan

It is proposed that the project will be mainstreamed from year 4 onwards.

Priority population group

Unpaid carers across all population groups.

Key enablers

 Integrated planning and commissioning
 Promoting the social value sector
 Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

Existing

Estimated total cost

£109,286

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022
To move to mainstream funding from year 4
(2026)
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Investors in Carers scheme

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

The IiC scheme has been in existence for many years and has been held up as a
best practice example by the Welsh Government Carers Team. The challenge is to
ensure the scheme is embedded as good practice.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Investors in Carers scheme

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£109,286

Social Value
Sector

£76,500 £32,786 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Exercise Buddies

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Place based care – Prevention and community coordination

Project Summary

Purpose

The Exercise Buddies project is a regional project that aims to increase the amount of physical
activity that people with disabilities engage in. There is significant research that demonstrates
that many people with a learning disability have significant health issues as they age, and this
can result in a reduced life expectancy. They frequently only access services during the day and
many of them do not access mainstream leisure activities that involve physical exercise. As a
result, they do not gain the physical and mental health benefits of regular exercise.

Background

The Exercise Buddies Project addresses a gap in provision and is aligned to numerous priorities
locally, regionally, and nationally. It contributes to the Learning Disability – Improving Lives
Programme (Welsh Government, 2018a), and is in line with the principles of the Social Services
and Wellbeing Act and the UK Equality Act 2010.

Regionally, the Project supports the West Wales Learning Disability Charter, as it ensures that
people are supported to take control of their health and well-being within their communities.
The activities support the development of relationships with other people who have similar
interests and provides opportunities for people to develop their skills and confidence. The
Project also supports the aims of the Regional Population Assessment and the most recent Area
Plan.

Approach

This regional Project ensures that many more people who have disabilities can try different
activities and build up their confidence to participate in physical activities outside of services.
This is having a positive effect on people’s overall well-being (improved physical and mental
health).

Unfortunately, the current projects have been limited due to the pandemic where large group
activities have been curtailed and leisure facilities closed but where activities have taken place
they have been very successful with a number of people increasing skills and confidence.
The project is to also increase the amount of physical activity that parents/carers (paid and
unpaid) undertake.

There will also be an element of recruiting volunteers to support people to access physical
activities in their local communities. This will ensure that people are able to access local facilities
with people who are interested in the same things.
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Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 The project will offer a range of physical
activities within a local area.

 People will be enabled to try out local activities
and to develop relationships with other people.

 This increases confidence and skills as well as
improving physical and mental well-being.

People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 The physical activity undertaken supports
people to see how activities can improve their
physical and mental well-being.

 People are supported to set their own goals
and are supported to achieve these within a
local community setting.

Benefits

These include:
 People have improved physical and mental health across the region.
 People develop networks of people to support them therefore less reliance on health and

social care services across the region.
 People become more integrated into their own communities.
 People become more independent across the region.

Exit plan

The Project will be delivered using core funding from 2025-26

Priority population group

 Disability – all age

Key enablers

Promoting the social value sector

New or existing investment

The investment extends existing funding to ensure that the activities become a normal part of
people’s lives

Estimated total cost

£151,596

Start date Estimated completion date

01/04/2022 31/03/2025
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Exercise Buddies

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

The Exercise Buddies project has been able to provide opportunities for many
people to try out different physical activities but due to the pandemic this has not
been as extensive as it could be. Use of Embedding funding will help ensure the
aims of the Project are fully realised.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Exercise Buddies

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£106,117 £45,479 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£151,596

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) Service

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Place based care – Prevention and community coordination
 Place based care – Complex care closer to home
 Preventing children entering care and supporting children to remain with their families
 Home from hospital
 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

Purpose

The Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) Service is designed to improve the quality of a person’s
life and that of the people around them. This includes children, young people, adults as well as
older people. PBS provides the right support for a person, their family, and friends to help
people lead a meaningful life and learn new skills without unnecessary restrictions. With the
right support at the right time the likelihood of behaviour that challenges are reduced.

The PBS service provides support to individuals, families, and staff at tiers 0- 2. Good links with
CTLD nursing, PIBS and psychology mean there will be a fluidity of support which ensures
individuals can access support at the right level and intensity, when they need it and can move
between the tiers of provision seamlessly, ensuring good outcomes for them and efficient use of
resources.
Thus, promoting independence, personal growth, and quality of life, preventing placement
breakdowns, and supporting repatriation from out of county provision where applicable.

Background

The PBS project is aligned to numerous priorities locally, regionally, and nationally.
In line with the Social Services and Wellbeing Act, the service puts people at the centre of their
care, to help prevent, delay, or reduce the need for more restrictive care and support by holistic
working and collaboration across agencies.
The Project also helps meet the requirements of the Learning Disability – Improving Lives
Programme (Welsh Government, 2018a), through meeting specialist health care needs
throughout the lifespan to ensure a good quality of life. The PBS service ensures that people
with complex needs have timely and easy access to LD specialist services.

The Project also supports the successful implementation of a wide range of of acts and policies,
including the UK Equality Act 2010, the Regulation and Inspection of Social Care (Wales) Act
2016, the Reducing Restrictive Practices Framework 2021 and the Regional West Wales
Learning Disability Charter, Population Assessment and Area Plan.

Approach

The current Carmarthenshire based PBS project (ICF) will be regionalised and embedded to
ensure a consistent, integrated approach to Positive Behavioural Support across the region. The
project will employ a coordinator and support workers in each county. By having dedicated PBS
officers working in collaboration with existing Psychology services in each county, the project
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will provide a regional framework for positive behavioural support across West Wales. New
elements are likely to include:

 Integrated pathways of delivery
 Regional training programme
 Development of a regional PBS competency framework
 Implementation of the Reducing Restrictive Practices Framework

Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 Individuals will understand what is important
to them and how best to support them to
achieve their aspirations and utilise their skills.

 Advice, guidance and training will be provided
to individuals, families, support services,
employers, the community and primary health
care to promote the understanding of PBS,
including alternative communication methods,
environmental adaptations and preventative
strategies.

People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 Individualised support plans will be used with
the option to share with family, friends,
employers, and support services to help
facilitate access to opportunities, including
housing, jobs, education, leisure, or access to
health care.

 Support plans will ensure the person is
supported to become independent and self-
reliant.

Benefits

These include:
 Individuals have the right support at the right time as staff are more informed and

pathways for support are clear
 Reduction in restrictive practice
 Increased independence
 People can live within their own community, developing their own networks and

resilience as support is provided closer to home, with a reduced reliance of out of area
specialist support services.

Exit plan

Assuming the Project delivers the required outcomes, it will be put forward for Acceleration
funding, (year 2). Thereafter, core funding is anticipated.

Priority population group

People with Learning Disabilities and neurodevelopment conditions including autism.
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People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs.
Children and young people with complex needs.

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning
Technology enabled care
Integrated community hubs
Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New investment on top of existing investment to regionalise approach

Estimated total cost

£358,728

Start date Estimated completion date

01/04/2022 31/03/2025

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Positive Behaviour Support Service

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

So far, the Project has been proven in Carmarthenshire, working with adults, and
based solely on social care delivery and improving links with health colleagues.
The extension to the project will include a regional, integrated and through age
approach.
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£280,535 £31,171 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£311,706

Social Value
Sector
Health Board
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Regional Employability Plan

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community co-ordination

Project Summary

Purpose

The project helps working aged disabled people to enter supported paid employment or a
work-based day opportunities – key to the maintenance of good emotional health and
wellbeing. The project will provide holistic support which enable people to take control of
their lives and wellbeing and gives them the skills, knowledge and confidence to live and
work independently.

Background

Currently each county (Pembrokeshire, Ceredigion & Carmarthenshire) has progressed at a
difference pace in relation to employability and progression pathways for individuals living
with disabilities. The project is made up of 3 work streams recognising this position: the
development of a regional employability plan; work in Pembrokeshire to embed work from
the last 3 years with people with learning disabilities into a wider age group and other
population groups; and, work across Carmarthenshire and Ceredigion to establish the
programme across all population groups.

Approach

Regional Employability Plan: this will set out a framework for supporting working age
individuals to acquire employability skills and enter paid supported employment. Work will
include engaging with young people from age 14 to develop aspirations for employment
post education. The pathway will include supported paid employment (Pembs),
employability at transition to adulthood (Ceredigion) and positive behavioural management
(Carmarthenshire – linked to separate project). The plan will create a community of practice
in West Wales to support the employability of disabled people.

Pembrokeshire: over the past 3 years Pembrokeshire has developed its supported
employment programme for people with learning disabilities. The focus of support over the
next 3 years will be on developing a supported employment programme linked to transitions
which will provide holistic support for developing employability alongside the development of
independent living and wide skills development. The project will also work with employers
and organisations to develop and provide opportunities for training, volunteering,
internships, work experience, work placement, supported paid work and progression into
open employment.

Carmarthenshire and Ceredigion: Carmarthenshire and will establish a supported
employment programme which takes good practice from Pembrokeshire. The project will
support the development of work experience, volunteering and paid work opportunities.
Funding will in the first year will pay for project leadership and support workers to develop
the specific support skills associated with the programme and people gaining employability
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promoting learning that enhances skills. In future years funding will support disabled people
to gain paid work as per the Pembrokeshire model.

Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 The project will often be the first point of
contact for crisis intervention.

 people have been able to reduce care and
support needs from other places, move into
independent living and take control of their
disability.

People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 the project promotes financial independence,
positive physical and wellbeing by encouraging
people to engage in work-based activities and
employment.

 Isolation is reduced whilst support networks
that enable people to be in control of their
support needs are enhanced

Benefits

These include:
 People will be better able to support themselves financially through paid work
 Reduced demand for statutory services from this population group

Exit plan

Assuming the Project delivers the required outcomes, funding is sought through to 2026.
Thereafter, core funding is anticipated.

Priority population group

 People with Learning Disabilities and neurodevelopment conditions including autism
 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs
 Children and young people with complex needs.

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning -
Technology and digital solutions – information
Promoting the social value sector – the Pembrokeshire project is based in a series of social
enterprise style settings which combine supported employment with community provision.
Workforce development and integration – people within the project work across settings
improving inclusion, diversity and integration.

New or existing investment

Existing – remodelled and extended
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Estimated total cost

Total Project £406,508

Start date Estimated completion date

1/4/2022 31/3/2026

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Regional Employability Plan

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Elements of the project are established in each county. The project has been
established in Pembrokeshire and will now be rolled out across the region. The
Pembrokeshire project will develop to include additional population priority groups
and to include work at transitions to ensure young people have aspirations for
employability rather than other support pathways.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Pathways to Employment

Local
Authority

£343,000 £63,508 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£406,508

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Citizen Champions

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination
 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

Purpose

Building on the successful regional LD Campions initiative, this project will help ensure citizens
from all priority population groups have a voice in services that then meet their needs.
Champions will be employed and supported, and will be active in areas including service co-
production, peer support (e.g., keeping fit and healthy), Easy Read information provision and
citizen-led awareness training.

Background

The Project addresses a gap in use voice and is aligned to numerous priorities locally, regionally,
and nationally. It contributes to the Learning Disability – Improving Lives Programme (Welsh
Government, 2018a), and is in line with the principles of the Social Services and Wellbeing Act
and the UK Equality Act 2010.

Regionally, the Project supports the West Wales Learning Disability Charter, as it ensures that
people are supported to take control of their health and well-being within their communities.
The activities support the development of relationships with other people who have similar
interests and provides opportunities for people to develop their skills and confidence. The
Project also supports the aims of the Regional Population Assessment and the most recent Area
Plan.

The intention is to broaden the successful LD Champions approach to encompass other
population groups.

Approach

The project will employ a coordinator (1FTE), a group of citizen champions (5FTE) and their
support staff (estimated 2FTE but dependent on support needs and funded through Access to
Work (match). Other volunteer champions (for example older people who do not want
employment) will also be supported through the project. The champions will be employed or
supported by a range of organisations across the region to ensure that they engage widely with
people from all counties to tell them about projects that affect them and to support people to
engage with services in their communities.

Key areas will include:
 Community Engagement
 Keeping fit and healthy
 Employment
 Digital information
 Easy Read information
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 Transport
 Housing

The champions will also be members of and chair key project boards and partnerships, to
ensure that planning and commissioning takes into account the views of citizens and delivers a
meaningful change in the way services are designed and delivered. The champions will report
their work to project and programme boards across the region.

Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 the champions will provide peer support to
help people to know what support is available,
to access services and support independently
and to take control over their support package.

People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 the champions will provide peer support to
help people to recognise their support needs
and to have the confidence to choose and
access support and services that are meet their
needs

Benefits

These include:
 The contribution of people is recognised financially
 The initiative supports positive self-esteem
 Participants will act as role models, encouraging others to join the programme

Exit plan

Assuming the Project delivers the required outcomes, it will be put forward for Acceleration
funding, (year 2). Thereafter, core funding is anticipated.

Priority population group

 People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism
 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs
 Older people including people with dementia
 Unpaid carers
 Children and young people with complex needs.

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning – champions will sit on or chair key local and regional
planning boards to ensure citizen voice is heard.

Technology and digital solutions – champions will develop and use digital solutions to support
their work.
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Promoting the social value sector – champions will promote and support people to engage in a
wide range of activities including those delivered by the third sector. Third sector organisations
will host and support champions.

Integrated community hubs – champions will support the development and delivery of
coordinated services in the community.

Workforce development and integration – champions will be employed within social care and
third sector and will provide awareness training (both informally through their employment and
directly via training)

New or existing investment

The Project is a remodelling of part of the ICF LD Employment and Training project which has
employed LD champions for the last 3 years in Pembrokeshire. The project is being expanded to
include other citizen groups.

Estimated total cost

Cost per annum (full year fully staffed)
Total £151,111

Start date Estimated completion date

1/4/22 31/3/27

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Citizen Champions

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

The project has been included in ACF for the following reasons.
This project was part of a larger project and is now being recognised as an area of
work in its own right. It is also being re-modelled.
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Citizen Champions

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£136,000 £15,111 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£151,111

Social Value
Sector

Health Board

The split between organisations will be determined based on the needs of the citizen champions

and the areas of work that are prioritised. It is estimated that over 50% of the project will be led

by the social value sector.
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Partners for the Journey

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community Based Care - Prevention & Community Co-ordination
 Supporting families to stay together

Project Summary

Purpose

This project aims to support GP and other Primary Health Care service users, who
have underlying non-medical needs and/or low level mental ill health, to deal with
a range of issues such as loneliness and isolation, housing, welfare benefits, and
debt, thereby ensuring that Health Care staff can concentrate on relevant health
issues.

Background

The project commenced in December 2020 funded by both North & South
Pembrokeshire Clusters and has established an innovative referral and ongoing
support system for patients/clients with low-level mental health needs on a wider
multi-agency basis.

Support is provided to the patient/client from the point of seeking support through
to having their issues addressed and has shown significant impacts both for
patients and for Practices.

Approach

The service is delivered both remotely and face to face by Citizens Advice Bureau
Pembrokeshire & MIND Pembrokeshire and facilitates seamless multi-agency
responses between Citizens Advice Pembrokeshire (CAP), Mind Pembrokeshire,
specific GPs and other Primary Health Care teams.

The project requires close collaboration between partner teams in order to provide
the ‘joined up’ approach with ‘Referral and Support Coordinator’ posts employed
by both CAP and Mind Pembrokeshire, whose key functions are to:

 Ensure each patient/client’s journey is person-centred and encapsulates a
seamless and integrated response to their issues.

 Monitor all referrals to and from their organisation and problem-solve,
where necessary, in collaboration with all involved agencies, with the aim to
secure timely and effective solutions for each client.

 Establish new, and strengthen existing, links between professionals in all
relevant organisations within Pembrokeshire and beyond.

 Organise the delivery of multi-agency training to establish person-centred
and solutions-focused working practices, as well as any other training
required.
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 Oversee the monitoring and evaluation of the project, reporting on lessons
learned and leading on an improvement action plan.

 Deliver Advice as required and/or ensure other members of the CAP and
Mind Pembrokeshire teams provide support

The project also includes a dedicated ‘Partners for the Journey Advisor’, employed
by CAP, and a Mind Support Practitioner.

Within the Cluster there is an appetite to continue to deliver and funding is sought
to embed and expand this service within the County, working towards developing
this as a Once for Wales model.

As part of the year 1 activity, comprehensive plans for Regional roll-out will be
developed, with delivery beginning in year 2.

Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 Number of patients on active monitoring
pathways

 Practical support provided to individuals

People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 % Improvement in wellbeing of people
supported

 Reduction in GP visits for low level mental
health issues

Benefits (user groups)

 Improved experience for individuals and the patient/client journey
 Improved partnership/cross agency working
 Practical support to address needs
 Reduced demand on Primary Care services

Exit Plan

It is anticipated that this project will demonstrate clear value and impact on
Primary Care and Mental Health service pathways, sufficient to embed this service
within core funding.

Priority population group(s)

This project primarily supports people with emotional health and mental well-being
needs, but will also contribute towards:

 Older people including people with dementia
 People with learning disabilities, neurodiverse and neurodevelopmental

conditions including autism
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 Unpaid carers

Key enablers

All 5 of the key enablers will support the delivery of this project:

 Integrated planning and commissioning
 Technology and digital solutions
 Promoting the social value sector
 Integrated community hubs
 Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

This project is seeking new investment

Estimated Total Cost

£83,333

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2027

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Partners for the Journey

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.
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The project seeks to join up support across services. It was completed as a cluster
project and the embedding of the approach which includes several targeted
population groups requires expansion for which a RIF contribution is appropriate.

Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Partners for the Journey

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£83,333

Social Value
Sector

£75,000 £8,333 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

Health Board
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

‘Grow Our Own’ Social Workers and Approved Mental Health Practitioners

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Complex Care Closer to Home

Project Summary

Purpose

To meet skills shortage and recruitment issues in relation to the above practitioners by
developing and upskilling social wok assistants.

Background

Recruitment and retention of social workers and approved mental health practitioners (AMHPs)
is a key issue facing local authorities. This is particularly challenging in mental health services.
Local evidence has clearly demonstrated that investing in the development of our existing
workforce improves staff satisfaction, loyalty, and retention.

Approach

We therefore intend to apply this approach, alongside other workforce strategies, to help us
meet the skills gap in the workforce for AHMPs and experienced social workers.

At the point of recruitment, Social Work assistants will be encouraged to progress their career
by applying for the Social Work degree with the Open University. The cost of the course is
£2616 per annum (120 credits) per student and takes 3 years part-time, commencing October
2023.

A further 2 years post-qualification will be required before the Division will expect identified staff
to put themselves forward for AMHP training where they are based within Mental Health Teams.
AMHPs can only be recruited from the following professions (Social Work, Registered Mental
Nurses, Occupational Therapists, Chartered Psychologists).

The AMHP course at Swansea University lasts for an academic year, is a Masters level course
and is part practice and part academic. Costs for the course in 2021 are in the region of £5000
per candidate. Essentially, we are looking at a 7-year timescale to train a newly recruited Social
Work assistant to progress to qualified Social Worker and then train as an AMHP.

Outcomes

The project will meet the primary Programme outcomes as follows:

People are better
supported to take control
over their own lives and
well-being

 The AMHP role offers an alternative
perspective to a medical model

 In relation to care and treatment the use
of the least restrictive options will be
promoted
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People have improved
skills, knowledge, and
confidence to be
independent in recognising
their own well-being needs

 The AMHP role promotes the service users
right to self determination

 The AMHP role will keep the welfare of the
individual at the centre of their
consideration

 The trainee scheme to AMHP will be Social
Work Assistant- Social Worker- AMHP The
SW and SWA role will focus on “what
matters to the person” and the promotion of
greater independence etc

Benefits

These include:
 The AMHP role is to make decisions around the use of compulsory powers that promote

the autonomy of the individual while safeguarding the person, the family and the wider
public.

 The recruitment and retention of AMHPs is critical to enable the LA to fulfil its statutory
obligations.

 Additional resource in mental health social work will provide the capacity to align with the
health board to improve early intervention and crisis response.

Exit plan

It is proposed that the project will be mainstreamed from year 4 onwards.

Priority population group

People with Mental Health issues

Key enablers

Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

New

Estimated total cost

£82,078

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2027

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

‘Grow Our Own’ Social Workers and Approved Mental Health Practitioners

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2
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Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

This is a new project to scale up the approach of investing in the existing
workforce.

Delivery partners

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

‘Grow Our Own’ Social Workers and Approved Mental Health
Practitioners
Delivery Partners Welsh Government

contribution
Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local
Authority

£57,455 £24,623 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£82,078

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Health & Social Care Regional Integration Fund

Investment Proposal

West Wales

Supporting families to stay together safely and therapeutic
support for care experienced children

Regional Lead:

Contact Details:
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Model of Care (Supporting families to stay together
safely and therapeutic support for care experienced
children) – Strategic vision

The Supporting families to stay together safely and therapeutic support for care experienced
children programme brings together partners from Health, Social Care, Education, Third Sector to
take forward effective delivery of integrated/preventative services in West Wales. In line with White
Paper on Rebalancing Care and Support the projects aim to strengthen partnership arrangements,
transform services, and deliver projects that encourage positive work with families to help them stay
together safely and prevent the need for children to enter care.

The Social Services and Well-being Act (Wales) emphasises supporting families to stay together,
where it is safe and in the best of interests of the child. The programme will deliver projects that help
families to use their strengths and resources in their communities for support.

The programme will deliver support as early as possible to prevent serious problems developing as
suggested in the Children’s Commissioner for Wales ‘No Wrong Door’ report.

The programme is developed based on the recommendations within West Wales Population
Assessment:

- Further development of preventative and early intervention services.

- Considering the importance of physical, mental, and emotional wellbeing of children and
key role in universal services in achieving this.

- Enhancing partnership working.

- Developing community resilience and resilience and wellbeing in families and focus on
wherever possible on promoting family life and enabling children and young people to
remain with their families and/or communities so as it is safe for them to do so.

In addition, the West Wales Market Stability Report identified that whilst the number of children
aged 0-15 is expected to decline 8% over the next decade (to 2031), demand for specialist
support and services such as CAMHS and residential care which is already difficult to source
locally may increase. Areas for development include more seamless transition to adult services,
user voice, co – production and integration.

Model of Care (Supporting families stay together
safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced
children) - Business case
In this section you should set out how your programme is going to clearly support the delivery of
the national Models of Care.

A robust case for change should include but is not limited to:

 The programme aims and objectives to deliver Place based care – Prevention and
community coordination.

 A summary of the baseline position of the programme including population needs, service
and community assets and capability.
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 What regions are seeking to achieve using RBA methodology, incorporating a consistent
set of indicators and measures.

 Initial plans for sustainability and wider scale up and exit planning following the end of the
investment through the RIF.

Programme Aims and Objectives

- To develop models of care that work positively with families to help them stay safely
together and prevent the need for children to enter care.

- To ensure the response to children and young people’s needs is integrated with health care
and education for care experienced children with complex emotional and behavioural
needs.

- Reduce the numbers of LAC children across the region by delivering a range of
preventative services and build stronger and more resilient families and communities.

- To strengthen therapeutic support, improving and enhancing the well-being of care
experienced children.

The programme will deliver the following projects:

Edge of Care Project

The Population Needs Assessment suggests the need to:

- Develop community resilience and resilience and well-being in families and focus wherever
possible on promoting family life and enabling children and young people to remain within
their families and/or communities so long as it safe for them to do so.

Purpose of the project:

A Regional Edge of Care project will fund Teams to provide a range of early intervention methods
including direct work, monitoring, and practical support for families to support children and young
people remain at home with their families where it is safe to do so. The aim is to identify and assess
as early as possible those children who need care and support (including help to achieve emotional
and well-being resilience). Ensure intervention is at the right stage which prevents a crisis and result
in entry to care. The project will see the development of discrete and dedicated support services for
Special Guardians within the region. Historically those carers/family members who become special
guardians by virtue of a court order have not had access to structured, responsive, and consistent
support.

Outcomes and Key Measures

- The project will build community resilience with by supporting families stay together.

- Investment at an early stage will help reduce the numbers of children in care and free
resource up in statutory services.

- Provide therapeutic support, to enhance the well-being of care experienced children

- Assess capacity/improving parenting skills for parents in/edge of care and provide intensive
support.

- Special Guardians are training and offered support groups.
- Support plans are reviewed and amended to identify needs.

- Improved access to information and advice
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Step Up Step Down Project

Purpose of the project:

The purpose of the Step Up Step Down project is to support children and families as they move
between statutory and non-statutory services, ensuring they do not fall between the gaps.

Outcomes and Key Measures

- Step Up Step Down will ensure that children received consistent and seamless support at
the right time from a range of professionals promoting positive health and well-being.

- Support children and families who have received support from the statutory service and
have progressed positively by ensuring progress continues and is sustained and complies
with the whole system approach to delivery (not being passed from one service to another).

- Reduce numbers of children and young people requiring statutory services or entering care

- Address key themes such as substance misuse, mental health, isolation, domestic abuse,
poor physical health, neglect of children and poverty.

School Safeguarding and Assessment Team

Purpose of the project:

To improve the outcomes for children through engagement in education and to ensure that all
learners are safeguarded (including those who are electively home educated) and that the needs
of vulnerable learners are met, in line with the ACEs and wellbeing agenda.

Outcomes and Key Measures

- Children and families are included to work collaboratively with professionals agreeing
support plans and systemic approaches.

- School attendance will improve and actively reduce persistent absenteeism.

Grow Your Own

Purpose of the project:

To provide a regional integrated work-based learning route for people to enter the qualified social
work profession through a trainee scheme, allowing students to experience placements in social
care and health and seeing the work within a wider context of opportunity.

Outcomes and Key Measures:

- Increased number of social workers in workforce
- Integrated opportunities for succession planning between Health and Social Care
- Increased likelihood of staff retention
- Career progression pathway
- Increased capacity
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Complex Needs Project

Purpose of the project:

Occupational Therapy works with children, young people and their families to reduce the impact of
ill health or disabilities and help children & young people to do the everyday activities they need or
want to do.

This includes.

 Eating & drinking, washing, dressing and toileting
 Developing foundation skills for everyday life
 Environmental safety and adaptations in home, school and other settings
 Strategies to aid participation and engagement in activities, including play.
 Reducing the risk of developing deformities and debilitating movement patterns
 Rehabilitation and recovery
 Supporting transition into adulthood and developing independent living skills

Outcomes and Key Measures

 People reporting easier access to a range of information, advice and support from the
service

 Outcomes of intervention will enable people to be healthier and happier
 Service innovation and utilisation of technology will be key to transform service provision

on a regional footprint
 Better and timely support for families to help them stay together
 Therapeutic support that helps to improve and enhance the well-being of children,

including those who have experienced care

Children and Young People Emotional Health and Wellbeing Service

Purpose of the project:

To provide a preventative service and offer early intervention to Children and Young People with
emotional health and wellbeing issues.

Outcomes and Key Measures

- Prevent referrals to SCAMHS

- Advice and Guidance is provided early
- Support children and young people who are on the edge of care

- Provide psychological support in Education Settings

Model of Care (Supporting families stay together safely,
and therapeutic support for care experienced children)

- Key enablers
Select which of the key enablers will maximise the delivery of the programme, using the free text
box to describe how this will be achieved.
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Key Enablers Select

Integrated planning and commissioning

Technology enabled care

Promoting the social value sector

Integrated community hubs

Workforce development and integration

xA resilient, skilled and integrated health and social care workforce is critical to
the success of this programme. Projects will support the development the
social care workforce and build on partnership relationships and strengthen
the delivery of services.
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The programme supports families will include parents and carers including young carers.

Model of Care (Supporting families stay together safely,
and therapeutic support for care experienced children) -
Priority population groups
Select both the primary and secondary beneficiaries of the programme by priority population
group, using the free text box to describe the particular impacts this will have. Please also indicate
if the beneficiaries are supported using DAP funding.

Priority population groups Primary Secondary DAP

Older people including people with dementia

Children and young people with complex needs X

People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental
conditions including autism*

Unpaid carers*

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs X

Other beneficiaries

If there are other stakeholders benefiting from the programme, please provide this detail below.
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Total programme cost and match funding projection

Provide a breakdown of the total programme cost, Welsh Government contribution, partner
monetary and resource match including costs attributed to support unpaid carers and / or social
value sector delivery. You can find more information on match funding in the guidance notes.

Total cost of
Programme

Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner
match
resource

% support
for unpaid
carers

% for social
value sector
delivery

£2,722,199 £2,001,532 £720,667 0.00% 0.00%

Programme resource and management details

Provide a summary of the planned resource and roles required to deliver this specific programme.
These roles are 100% funded via the RIF and will accounted for within the allocated fund.

Posts / type of roles Estimated FTE Costs
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Project plans - Complex Needs Project

In this section, outline each project that will contribute towards the successful delivery of
“Supporting families to stay together safely and therapeutic support for care experienced children”
For the purposes of the investment proposal you will need to provide:

 Information on all sections within the table below.

 Repeat the table for each project being put forward.

 Indicate if the project will be delivered using DAP funding in the summary.

 For Dementia project, outline which strand the project relates to DAP or Memory
Assessment Services/Diagnostic Support in the summary.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Children with Complex Needs

Any additional models of care the project will contribute towards

Emotional Health & Wellbeing

Project Summary

Children with complex needs need something “different” and provision for them is usually agreed
by formal processes in each local authority and in the local health board, such as inclusion panels
in education, service and package advisory meetings in children’s services and continuing health
care assessment in health services. (People and Work Unit 2017)

We have seen an increasing demand for children whose needs exceed our existing provision
following the pandemic. This has required the development of bespoke solutions delivered by
each local authority and health board. This also includes an increased reliance on services
purchased from the independent sector such as domiciliary care and residential provision, which
are often out of area. The needs vary from county to county.

The Complex Needs Project seeks to address these gaps by delivering bespoke projects
that can be evaluated and ‘scaled up,’ if they are effective. The project will also establish a
regional approach to commissioning and procurement.

 OT Project *continuation of CCC post 1 year then upscale building on the current
occupational therapy provision for children and young people in our Region to shift the
service towards a preventative and proactive model of care and drive integration of service
provision across health & social care.

 Occupational Therapists are currently employed across our region by the Health Board and
the local authorities, to provide a service for children and young people. The current service
is based on historic funding levels, with separate routes of access based on organisational
statutory duties. Children are currently waiting too long to receive the service that can help
them to live well and safely at home. On 31st January 2022, there were 148 children waiting
over 14 weeks for an Health Board occupational therapy assessment. The longest wait on
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24/02/22 was 62 weeks. Whilst there is a plan in place to address the current backlog,
there is also an opportunity to utilise RIF to transform the service towards a sustainable,
integrated, proactive and preventative way of working where children and their families
have easy and earlier access to information, advice and occupational therapy assessment
and intervention that is proportionate to their needs.

 For children, their families and carers it doesn’t matter who employs the occupational
therapist. They need the right service, that can help them, at the right time.

 ICF has funded one post in Carmarthenshire to work as part of the Health Board
Occupational therapy team and to start to develop an integrated service model. All
children’s referrals for occupational therapy in the County are received and seen by the
same team. Evaluation has demonstrated the effectiveness of this approach, but also the
capacity gap. This proposal seeks to continue with this post and start to spread an
integrated approach to occupational therapy for children & young people across the region.

 An integrated approach for occupational therapy has many benefits for the population,
professionals and organisations.

 Opportunities to develop integrated and easier direct access routes for children and
families to access help when they need it.

 Consistent approach across region and organisations to information & advice to support
self-management.

 Efficient and prudent use of small and specialist workforce across large geographical
region

 Building a more robust and sustainable workforce model for future generations
 Consistent approach across the region to support C&YP transitioning into adult services
 The proposal builds on existing teams, as illustrated below, and includes additional

leadership and coordination across the region to support co-production and deliver the
improvements.

Priority population group

Children are those age 17 and an under and who’s needs can be:

 Complex due to chronic health conditions (including life-limiting conditions)
 Complex due to sensory impairment (e.g. blind, deaf)
 Complex due to physical disability and associated conditions such as learning disability

and / or autism
 Complex due to the display of risky, challenging and or harmful behaviours
 Complex due to mental ill health
 Complex due to learning disability and/or autism
 Complex due to context (e.g. abuse, neglect, growing up with domestic violence, growing

up as a refugee/asylum seeker). The circumstances of some young people will become
complex because in addition to their original needs they have also become involved in
the youth justice system.
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The complex needs project has been remodelled on a regional basis.

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning

New or existing investment

New

Estimated total cost

£28,557

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2023

Regional Investment Model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale
below for each project.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Complex Needs Project

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.
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Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in
the delivery of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the
project by means of match contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource
match. Repeat the table below for the number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a minimum of 20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through

social value sector organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value

forums to ensure the wider sector can be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these

Models of Care. The information provided below will help aggregate the social value sector

involvement at programme level.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Complex Needs Project

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£19,990 £8,567 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£28,557

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans – Edge
of Care Project

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Edge of Care

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing

Project Summary

Wales has a higher rate of looked after children than other areas of the UK. The 2022 Population
Needs Assessment identified that West Wales has a lower number of children looked after than
the national average. However, there are significant variations between counties. Recent trends
have shown that numbers are increasing in Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire but declining in
Carmarthenshire.

The 2022 Population Needs Assessment has also highlighted the impact of the COVID 19
pandemic on children and families. The increased pressure within families because of school
closures, the impact on adult and children’s mental health and reduced availability of universal
and non-statutory support services has led to an escalation in need and increase in demand as
restrictions have eased.

The 2022 Market Stability Report also recognises this difference in provision between counties
and the pressure the increasing demand places on regulated provision, including foster care and
specialist residential care homes.

Edge of Care Project aims to provide targeted and intensive support to children and families who
will have had an assessment from our statutory children’s teams. The aim is to improve outcomes
for those families and reducing the number of families requiring protective interventions and
children entering the care system.

This will be achieved by recognising the need to deliver evidence-based solutions which will
enhance the existing arrangements in each county. The project will also allow effective solutions
to be ‘scaled up’ to delivered consistent outcomes for children and families across West Wales.
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Teams have
been

established
to strengthen
families and

improve
relationships

and
deescalate

situations
whereby

children may
become

looked after.
A range early

intervention
method

consisting of
direct work,

monitoring
and practical

support for families will be provided, to enable children to remain at home.

Carmarthenshire

In Carmarthenshire the Edge of care team has been developed to embed the agenda of early
intervention into social care across the service to improve the lives of children and young people
by working collaboratively to raise aspirations, build on achievements and protect the most
vulnerable in our communities. The Edge of care team provide a bespoke intensive package of
intervention tailored to meet individual needs commensurate with the child’s care plan.

Primary activities include:
1. Support carers in their caring role and enable them to maintain their own wellbeing.

2. Enable families to meet their children’s needs and help them to stay together, by investment

in preventative services.

3. Enable swift rehabilitation home where children have had to come into care

4. Provide engagement and support to families to avoid proceedings and removal at birth

5. Support mother and baby placements to increase the prospect of successful return of

parents and child to the community

6. Intensive relationship work with older children and families to repair damaged relationships

The Edge of care team will provide short term, structured evidenced based interventions that
enables families to develop problem solving skills, build resilience and achieve or modify positive
and sustainable behaviour change.
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Ceredigion

In Ceredigion the Edge of care team has been developed alongside the iFSS team to improve the
lives of children and young people by working collaboratively to raise aspirations, build on
achievements and protect the most vulnerable in our communities. The Edge of care workers
provide a bespoke intensive package of intervention tailored to meet individual needs
commensurate with the child’s care plan.

The Edge of care Mental Health and Wellbeing Support Worker for Children and Young Adults
offers a holistic approach with child and their family providing emotional and wellbeing support to
strengthen their family unit directing to additional support services and feeding back to statutory
services. The post works within local authority staff and Local Health Board, alongside Children
and family Assessment Teams, safeguarding, Education, Community Mental Health Team, Child
& Adolescent Mental Health Service.

Support relating to mental health and wellbeing support to all ages. A person-centred approach
to promote and sustain the mental wellbeing needs of the child/young person. Monitor current
mental health and to promote positive coping strategies within the recovery model.

Develop and maintaining wellbeing by giving guidance support to access the needs and objectives
of the individual through education, social groups, support network, housing, employment, and
general lifestyle.

Parent & Baby Support

A parenting assessment and support service is to be developed for parent and babies will also sit
under the Edge of Care projects to help assess capacity/improving parenting skills for those
parents with children in care or on the edge of care, by replicating a day-time home environment
where monitoring and guidance can be offered, whilst providing drop-in checking and more
intensive support on demand. The aim, to improve independence and wellbeing outcomes for
children and families, reduce numbers of looked after children in the county and avoiding the need
for high levels of out of region and residential placements as well as reducing the amount of
parenting assessments needing to be outsourced.

The workers will work alongside and add to the preventative work of the IFSS/Edge of Care team
and the care and support team in Planned Care.

Pembrokeshire

An Edge of Care posts will focus on supporting parents of young children accessing our support
and assessment facility for Parents and Children in Haverfordwest. Currently being designed as
a day contact/support and assessment facility, the longer-term plan will be to evolve the service
into one that can offer residential provision, to reduce the need for parents and children to either
be separated or to avoid placing such families away from Pembrokeshire in specialist and
externally sourced placements.

An Edge of Care Support worker will assist with the planning, running and administration of Family
Group meetings within the Edge of Care service, in order to provide opportunity from within
families, to care for or support their relative children as an alternative to local authority intervention
and in particular to avoid those children either coming into foster care, or remaining looked after
in the longer term
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Special Guardian Support Service (Supporting Families to Stay Together)

The project will see the development of discrete and dedicated support service for Special
Guardians within the region. Historically those carers/family members who become special
guardians by virtue of a court order have not had access to structured, responsive, and consistent
support. Recent research has found that a lack of support services and contact with other SGs,
along with properly managed and reviewed support plans, are key factors in the ongoing stability
of the placement of the children subject to these orders. There is currently a large amount of
attention being paid to the issue nationally with Welsh Government having commissioned work to
understand the issues across Wales, issuing new formats for support plans and sharing research
carried out independently. The drive to reduce the numbers of children in state care is inextricably
linked with the making of SGOs as the children who are subject to these orders would otherwise
have remained within the care of the local authority. This project would see the establishment of
a small professional team in each LA area who would support fieldwork teams with development
of support plans; provide direct support to SGs in the region inc via support groups; carry out
review of support (inc financial support) periodically and in line with guidance and regs; and overall
aim to enhance the attractiveness of SGOs as a viable alternative to children remaining subject
to care orders.

A small research study carried out in Wales in 2020 made the following key recommendations in
its bid to see the disruptions of SGO placements reduce:

Access to timely information on the full range of issues relevant to special guardianship
arrangements.

Proper consideration is given to the special guardianship support plan, which will include a plan
for contact with the local authority during the first year, including visits for face-to-face discussion
and support, contingency plans and the plan for a review. The support plan will include provision
for ongoing contact with the local authority after the first year, and information on how the special
guardian can access information, advice and support.

Special guardians have access to a named person or team for information, advice and support.
That person or team has experience in special guardianship arrangements/kinship care.
Mechanisms are devised to keep special guardians informed and updated about the support
available and how it can be accessed.
The annual review will take account of the reality of the experience of the past year, from both the
child and the special guardian’s perspective. Where there have been challenges, these are
properly addressed, and a fresh plan developed where it is in the child’s best interests.

Each local authority makes available to special guardians a clearly identified pathway to
information, assistance, and advice, to include education, health and housing where appropriate.

Key Functions

1. Support the development of individual SGO support plans with social work teams.
2. Deliver training to SGs.
3. Convene and run support groups for SGs.
4. Review and amend support plans depending on identified need following assessment.
5. In carrying out assessments consider the ongoing and changing needs of the children,

the SGs and the wider family, to include considerations therapeutic intervention, support
with supervised or managed contact, and developing costs related to the care and
support of the children concerned.
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Outcomes of Edge of Care Project

• Families get better support to help them stay together
• Therapeutic support improves and enhances the well-being of care experienced

children
• Early intensive intervention to reduce cyclical events
• Identify support services in local community to promote mental, emotional, and physical

well-being and resilience.
• Reduced number of children entering care
• People feel they are involved in decisions about their care and support

Priority population group

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs.
Children and young people with complex needs.

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning
Integrated community hubs
Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

Existing investment – Embedded fund for 3 years.

Estimated total cost

£1,011,597

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2023

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale
below for each project.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Edge of Care Project

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund
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Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Existing project that has been evaluated and continued under RIF.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Edge of Care

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£718,118 £293,479 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£1,011,597

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans - Grow
Your Own Social Workers

Title of your project

Joint Integrated Grow Your Own Social Workers (Children’s Services)

Main Model of Care (programme) that the project supports

4. Supporting families to stay together

Any additional Models of Care1 the project will contribute towards

1 Community based care – prevention and community co-ordination
3 Promoting good emotional health and well being
6 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

The Grow Your Own Social Worker project aims to provide a regional integrated work-based
learning route for people to enter the qualified social work profession through a trainee route,
allowing students to experience placements in social care and health and seeing the work
within a wider context of opportunity.

Overall, the attraction of applicants into social worker roles is regarded as challenging
throughout the region leading to long recruitment times, vacant posts and limited choice of
candidates during selection. Turnover and vacancy rates are high and retention is
challenging.

Exploratory work has been undertaken in consultation with the Regional Workforce
Programme Board (RWPB) involving HDUHB and the Pembrokeshire, Ceredigion and
Carmarthenshire LAs to develop synergies in workforce development across the region. As
a result of this, attracting more people to train as social workers across social care and health
was identified as a priority.

Pembrokeshire and Ceredigion will host the pilot during the first year and following
evaluation it is envisaged that the programme will also be upscaled to include
Carmarthenshire and will become regional across all three counties.

This application concerns the pilot which is expected to include 11 social work trainees in
total (5 Pembs and 6 Ceredigion):

 Allow TSW to try several aspects of social work in Health and Social Care, before
choosing a career to suit their career aspirations

 Contain Welsh language skills development
 Rotational placements that allow trainees to experience various areas within

community and social care
 Modular attendance at university, working towards a degree in social work
 Reverse mentoring to shape the future of Health and Social Care
 Pastoral support
 Monthly action learning sets
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Expected outputs

Growing our own Social Workers via a Grow your own Social Workers programme would

offer:

 Ability to increase the number of social workers in workforce; The number
qualifying in 2025 (possibly 2024 if already hold Cert He)

 Future proof/succession planning for SW role & LA ability to cover statutory duties
 A combination of placements within health, social care and third sector to enable

students to gain experience and insight across the whole sector
 High quality employment opportunities and alternative to University/ ‘earn as you

learn’ for citizens of Ceredigion and Pembrokeshire
 Potential to increase number of Welsh speaking SWs through local recruitment
 Increased likelihood of retention
 A career progression pathway

Benefits (user groups)

 Employment opportunities for people in the local population for work-based
learning.

 Increased capacity from regular supply of workers should improve responsiveness
and coverage in sector

 Ensuring that we have a continued flow of new SWs means we can better
guarantee a level of intervention that extends beyond the urgent and responsive
approach that arises when SW vacancies are an issue, to a more truly, consistent
preventative approach which is much improved for citizens and services

Exit Plan

By developing an annual cycle of TSW over 3 years, acquiring a larger cohort every year
core funding can be used due to reduced spend on agency workers, reduced reliance on
alternative care as the regional approach to preventions will be improved, and a reduction
in retention/recruitment/relocation costs as there will be an increase in the regional
workforce

Priority population group(s)

All children, young people and their families who benefit from working with social work
teams should benefit, especially:

 Children and young people with complex needs
 People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including

autism
 Unpaid carers

 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

Key enablers

 Integrated planning and commissioning
 Technology and digital solutions
 Promoting the social value sector
 Integrated community hubs

 Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment
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New Funding Proposal

Estimated Total Cost

£366,630

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2023

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 x

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

The new project will address the workforce staffing crisis at present.
And provide opportunity to upscale the project across the region.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Grow Your Own Social Workers

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local Authority £329,967 £36,663 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£366,630

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans – School
Safeguarding and Attendance Project

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

School Safeguarding and Attendance Project

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Promoting engagement in education
Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing
Supporting families to stay together safely
Place based care – Prevention and community coordination

Project Summary

The school safeguarding and attendance project aims improve outcomes for children through
engagement in education and to ensure that all learners are safeguarded (including those who
are electively home educated) and the needs of vulnerable learners are met, in line with the
ACEs and wellbeing agenda.

The project works to improve school attendance and actively reduce persistent absenteeism.

Covid 19 has adversely affected the mental health of children and young people and school
attendance figures across Wales have been significantly impacted. There has also been a steep
increase in the number of children becoming electively home educated during the pandemic.

The most common reason for families choosing to home educate their children has been due to
Covid 19 and anxieties about this. Research has identified that risk factors for children having
greater difficulties during the pandemic include poverty, pre-existing mental health difficulties,
additional needs and children from lower socio-economic backgrounds seem to be at greater risk
of falling behind in their education compared to peers. Therefore, there is an increased demand
for the support of the team.
Additionally, the pandemic has resulted in increased levels of need in families and there has been
an increase in the number of families referred to statutory services. Families referred to the School
Safeguarding and Attendance Project have also presented with more complex support needs and
higher levels of disengagement from education than pre-covid.

Carmarthenshire

The social workers and Family engagement workers under the school safeguarding and
attendance project are able to undertake bespoke interventions and direct work with young people
and families. They use a range of person centred, solution focused and systemic approaches to
agree support plans with families and other professionals, working collaboratively with school
based, preventative and statutory services ( including health and social care).

Social workers and family engagement workers work with families and provide a range early
intervention method consisting of direct work, linking families in with community resources.
Practical support for families will also be provided, to minimise the risk of family breakdown.

EHE figures have increased exponentially during the pandemic. This group is, as we know,
particularly vulnerable. Short term funding from WG has assisted but this work needs to be
ongoing and sustainable.
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Ceredigion

The schools safeguarding officer liaises closely between schools the safeguarding team and
families in order to ensure co-ordinated and effective support to reduce the risk of harm and
promote well-being.

The officer will work alongside social workers school staff carers and parents using a range of
methods linking families with agencies and community resources.

Priority population group

Vulnerable learners and their families ( both in school and those who are electively home
educated)
Children who are at risk of disengagement from education and persistent absenteeism .

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning
Integrated community hubs
Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

Existing investment – Embedded fund for 3 years.

Estimated total cost

£548,300

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2023

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale
below for each project.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

School Safeguarding and Attendance Project

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)
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Provide the rationale for the element selected.

The project is effective and has reported both quarterly and annually to DMT,
CLOG and the Audit and Evaluation group on progress made and outcomes
delivered. Quarterly monitoring reports and case studies are available.

This is new project that has been re modelled on a regional basis.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

School safeguarding and attendance Project

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding required

Local
Authority

£383,810 £164,490 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£548,300

Social Value
Sector

Health Board
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Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans -
Emotional Health & Wellbeing Project

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Children and Young People Emotional Health and Wellbeing Project

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing

Project Summary

The Children and Young Peoples Emotional Health and Wellbeing Project aims to provide early
preventative support for Children and Young People with emotional health and wellbeing issues.

Since the COVID pandemic the region has seen a significant increase of referrals to statutory
teams from children and families in need of support. This project will ensure the right help and
support is provided at the right time.

The Children and Young People’s Emotional Health and Wellbeing project sits within the targeted
support area of our ‘Right Help at the Right time’ and provides bespoke solutions in each locality,
addressing gaps in provision.

The Children and Young Peoples Emotional Health and Wellbeing Project will address a range of
issues Children and Young People are experiencing such as mental health, emotional wellbeing,
and behavioural issues. The project seeks to address issues highlighted within the Children’s
Commissioner for Wales ‘No Wrong Door’ report, whereby support moves towards a ‘no wrong
door approach’ in responding to children and young people’s emotional wellbeing and mental
health needs. Meaning, they should not be told they’re knocking on the wrong door when they’re
trying to access help.
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The Children and Young Peoples Emotional Health and Wellbeing Project works in partnership
across organisations providing techniques to cope, providing preventative support relating to
suicide and harm.

Since the pandemic the region recognise the need to enhance and develop areas further to
support children and young people’s emotional health and wellbeing.
The project will link with development relating to the NEST framework, where in is envisaged work
will continue evolve and strengthen West Wales’ approach to supporting children with emotional
health and wellbeing needs.

Carmarthenshire

In Carmarthenshire the role of Psychologists with pod teams alongside social workers supports
an approach integrating both systemic practice and elements of the signs of safety model. This
integrated approach is used as it provides a more robust approach to facilitating discussion,
deepening understanding, and planning interventions for families.

Support provided by Psychologists use questioning techniques and reflection to enable families
understand what needs to change so that a child will be safe and well but also use resources in
their own network to make sure the change is lasting.

Psychologists sit within the pods and provide specialist help and formulate plans specifically
relating to the Child’s emotional health and wellbeing.

The psychologists also work across the region adopters and foster carers helping to provide
post adoption and placement support. This is critical in the success of placements both in terms
of stability but also in terms of developmental progress of the child using an evidence based
PACE model.

Priority population group

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs.
Children and young people with complex needs.
People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism
Unpaid Carers

Key enablers

Workforce development and integration

New or existing investment

Existing investment – Embedded fund for 3 years.

Estimated total cost

£263,299

Start date Estimated completion date

01.04.22 31.03.23
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Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale
below for each project.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Children and Young People Emotional Health and Wellbeing

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Existing project that will be further evaluated within year 1

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Children and Young People Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing Project

Delivery Partners
Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Delivery Partners Welsh Government
contribution

Partner match
monetary

Partner match
resource

Total funding
required

Local Authority £184,309 £78,990 Staffing /
Buildings /
Income

£263,299

Social Value
Sector
Health Board
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Hom efrom HospitalW estW alesS trategicvision
‘Home from Hospital’ model should ensure that where possible care and support is offered to help people stay

well at home, and that unpaid carers providing informal care are supported. Our national models of ‘Com m unity

BasedCare’ are designed to provide preventative care and where needed a rapid response to prevent the need

for people to be conveyed to hospital. However, some people require acute assessment/ treatment in a hospital

environment; therefore, it is vital that we utilise the U rgentandEm ergency Care1 model that enables recovery

at home as quickly and safely as possible, and that the needs of unpaid carers who provide an informal caring

role are also considered during discharge discussions. This will also support the generation of capacity within

health and care settings, ensuring that those who do need acute care can access it in a safe and timely manner.

Home from hospital aims to develop;

 Models of care that provide integrated responses and pathways to allow people to return home from
hospital swiftly and safely and avoid readmission.

 Models of care that maximise recovery following a hospital admission, and reduce reliance on long-term
care, through reablement and community rehabilitation, to reduce admission and long term care
dependence.

 The contribution, views and needs of unpaid carers is acknowledged and considered as part of the
discharge planning process and direct support is provided to support them in their informal caring role.




The Welsh Discharge to Recover then

Assess (D2RA) model, which has been

supported by the ICF and the TF, has

developed to be a key framework to

enable integrated planning and delivery

of community and hospital services

across Wales. It was designed with

stakeholders and RPBs to be adaptable,

and as such it has been implemented by

all RPBs across Wales. The pathways 0-4

set out in the model below range from

community prevention activity through

to integrated assessments and support

to ensure people can return home a

quickly and safely as possible.

Our vision: “To ensure every child, young person and adult in West Wales will be able
to reach their full potential. To ensure fair access for all to excellent universal and
targeted services that supports the health and wellbeing of all people. To develop skills
and resilience that will last a lifetime and enable individuals to cope well with the
challenges and pressures that they may face”

1 Right care, right place, first time: Six Goals for Urgent and Emergency Care - A policy handbook 2021-2026 (gov.wales)
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Dem entiaA ctionP lan(DA P )S um m ary
 For funding that supports the Dementia Action Plan, this summary should outline how older people

including people with dementia can be supported by “ P lacebasedcare– P reventionandcom m unity
coordination” .

BusinessCase
West Wales is moving away from a complex system of care centred upon layers of teams and criteria led

services to one that uses the ‘wrap around’ or ‘patch based’ approach. Developing integrated community

networks to support strong communities will bring together multi-disciplinary teams to support GPs in

delivering patch based, person centred care. This

approach uses an asset based approach and local

intelligence to build bespoke teams to better meet the

needs of their community across the entire spectrum of

need- therefore it is imperative that Model of Care 1,2 and

5 are delivered hand in hand. Delivery depends upon

excellent partnership working between, third sector, the

health board, local authority, private sector, primary care

and most importantly communities themselves. This

programme will use the collaboration and partnerships

achieved through Model of Care 2 to enable and facilitate timely discharges from acute sites in the same way

that patch- based integrated teams will strive to avoid in-appropriate admissions. This is in the alignment with

the strategic aim of the Urgent and Emergency Care strategy, which aims to prevent unnecessary escalation of

care where possible, by providing proactive support, and to enable access to the right care, first time for people

who have a need for urgent or emergency care. The vital role of unpaid carers in supporting care at home and

timely hospital discharge is also acknowledged. This proposal includes action to ensure direct support is

provided to unpaid carers to assist them with their informal caring roles. Our work to identify and recognise

carers also links to actions being driven through Model of Care 3
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P rogram m eaim sandobjectives

The Quadruple Aim of A Healthier Wales2 is used as a reference for setting the aims and objectives
of this Programme. The four aims are numbered below, with associated SMART objectives listed below
each:

Im provedpopulationhealthandw ell-being
 People who do not need to be in hospital will be cared for in a clinically safe alternative (UEC Goal 3)
 People will take greater responsibility for their emotional health and wellbeing resulting in fewer people

requiring acute admission in the long term
 People will form part of more resilient communities enabling an asset based approach to care in the

community that relies less upon statutory services (UEC Goal 6)

Betterquality andm oreaccessiblehealthandsocialcareservices
 Hospital services will be designed to reduce the time spent in hospital and to speed up recovery.
 The shift in resources to the community will mean that when hospital based care is needed, it can be

accessed more quickly.
 Providers deliver services that are aligned, accessible and fit for purpose (UEC Goal 3)
 People will understand what services are available (UEC Goal 2)
 People will appropriately judge which Health and Social Care services are most likely to meet their

needs (UEC Goal 2)


Highervaluehealthandsocialcare
 Projects will be evaluated to understand the impact on demand reduction (statutory services)
 Projects will be evaluated to understand the extent to which they create system value
 New models of care will involve a broad multi-disciplinary team approach where well-trained people

work effectively together to meet the needs and preferences of individuals.
 The role of unpaid carers will be valued by multi-disciplinary teams and early identification and support

will be provided to facilitate unpaid carers to continue their informal care in the community



A m otivatedandsustainablehealthandsocialcarew orkforce
 Health and social care employers will promote the emotional health and wellbeing of their workforce
 Joint workforce planning will be in place with an emphasis on staff expanding generalist skills and

working across professional boundaries.
Each objective is specific. It will be necessary to define appropriate measures. An RBA approach will be taken to

reflect: how much has been delivered (quantity); how well (quality); and ‘is anyone better off?’ (impact). It is a

(Regional) condition of funding that monitoring and evaluation arrangements – as set out in the Regional RIF

Evaluation Framework – are put in place for all supported projects at project inception.

2 A Healthier Wales (gov.wales)
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S trategicP rogram m eforP rim ary Care3:

 shifting the focus to a ‘social model of care’

 ensuring timely access to primary care services
across Wales

 working closely with partners to strengthen
services and achieve seamless working across the
whole system

 working on a ‘once for Wales’ basis. For example,
this could be either:

 championing and ‘scaling up’ of local initiatives
across Wales

 identifying solutions and enabling functions at a
national level

S cope
 111 Roll out

 Out of hours (OOH) Peer Reviews

 Winter Planning Initiatives

 OOH Pathways

 Escalation Processes

 Availability of services within the community

 Telephone first / Sign-posting / Triage Urgent Care.

O utputs
 OOH Peer Review National action plans

 Winter planning framework and a robust evaluation process

 Clear and consistent All-Wales OOH pathways to support:
1. Urgent dental
2. Mental health crisis
3. Palliative care
4. Care homes
5. Paediatric services
6. Urgent dental
7. Mental health crisis
8. Palliative care
9. Care homes
10. Paediatric services



 A once-for-Wales approach to escalation processes, defined levels of pressure and standardised
responses to support ‘in-hours’ general practice services

 Mapping of all Independent Contract services available in a locality

 A clinical triage toolkit for general practice that includes a ‘how to’, the environment required and the
expected benefits.

3 Strategic Programme for Primary Care v9.pdf (wales.nhs.uk)
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U rgentandEm ergency CareGoals

Sets out expectations for health, social care,
independent and third sector partners for the
delivery of the right care, in the right place, first
time for physical and mental health. This will be
achieved through consistent and integrated
delivery of six goals for urgent and emergency
care to help achieve the best possible clinical
outcomes, value and experience for patients and
staff involved in the delivery of care.

An urgent or emergency need for advice, care or
treatment is not predictable for the majority of
people. However, some people are at greater
risk of needing urgent or emergency care
because of risk factors such as their age, frailty, a long-term condition(s), or other vulnerability; or as a
consequence of health inequalities.

W estW alesS pecificAim sandO bjectives:
 Strengthen local collaboration in both the planning and delivery of services

 To agree what an Integrated Community Network model will look like in West Wales; how many, where
and who and agreed pathways or processes between the ICNs and the acute hospitals

 To improve access to services

 To build upon existing working relationships and promoting a culture of integration

 To improve our ability to share information appropriately

 To build processes that are streamlined that ensure value added at each step

 To develop our integrated intake hubs into a co-ordination hub/ care traffic control function for each
county

P rogram m eoutcom es
 People are more involved in deciding where they wish to be cared for following discharge from hospital

(What Matter conversations4)

 Complex care and support packages are better at meeting the needs of people and delivered at home or
close to home

P opulationGroups
The projects that are within this programme are primarily focused on meeting the needs of people who are:

 Older people including people with dementia

 People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental conditions including autism

 Unpaid carers

 People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

A future aspiration is that projects within this Model of Care will also support other priority population groups

such as

4 Direct payments and why "what matters" conversations and assessment are important. Resources for Wales | Social Care
Wales
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 Children and young people with complex needs

Baseline
The Population Assessment highlights the following in relation to Community Based Care – Complex Care Closer

to Home:

General
According to the Office for National Statistics (ONS), by 2025the population of the West Wales region is

estimated at 389,719, an increase of 1.34% since the 2017 population assessment.

 48.8% of the population in the region live in Carmarthenshire, 18.7% in Ceredigion and 32.5% live in
Pembrokeshire.

 40% of adults in Carmarthenshire; 49% of adults in Ceredigion and 22% of adults in Pembrokeshire
speak Welsh.

 Current population projections by Welsh Government predict the total population of West Wales will
increase to 396,000 by 2043, with a rise in those aged over 65 from 94,336 in 2018 to 124,587 by 2043.

 2021 estimates from ONS indicate that people over 65 make up 24.1% of the population in
Carmarthenshire, 26.2% in Ceredigion and 26.7% in Pembrokeshire and as large parts of West Wales are
both rural and coastal, the area attracts high levels of inward migration of people over 65.

ChildrenandYoungP eople
According to Stats Wales, there are over 82,000 children and young people in the region, approximately 22% of

the total population. The number of children and young people in the region is expected to stay relatively stable

over the next 15 years, an estimated 6,105 of whom live with a long-term condition or disability. The pandemic

presents new challenges to identifying risk. Children’s Social Services have maintained face-to-face contact for

children identified as at risk throughout the pandemic, however, most children not already identified as at risk

will have only had virtual contact via video, telephone or online with services from their home with family

members present. This is likely to have impacted on the opportunities for practitioners to identify abuse and for

children to disclose harm.

The region has a lower number of looked After Children (LAC) than the national average. The Capped 9 point

score (Year 11 pupils’ best 9 results from qualifications available in Wales) is 361.7, above the Wales average of

353.8.

At 14%, the number of young people not in education, employment or training in West Wales is marginally

lower than the Welsh average.

Gapsandareasforcontinuingim provem ent:
 Developing a pathway for services reflecting evidence-based best practice

 Further integration with early years services

 Further development of preventative and early intervention services, building on established
programmes such as Family Information Services, Families First and Team Around the Family and
trauma informed models of support

 Refocusing managed care and support to promote independence and wellbeing

 Considering the importance of physical, mental and emotional wellbeing of children and the key role of
universal services in achieving this

 Enhancing partnership working, for example between social services, youth services, youth prevention
services and other organisations to ensure that young people have access to social activities
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 Developing community resilience and resilience and wellbeing in families and focus wherever possible
on promoting family life and enabling children and young people to remain within their families and/ or
communities so long as it is safe for them to do so

 Continuing development of multi-agency and individualised approach to supporting children with
complex needs

 Developing a regional transition process for children and young people into adult services where
appropriate.

Carers
The pandemic has increased pressure on existing unpaid carers, as reflected in an increase of 2073 in the

number of requests for support.

The number of unpaid carers known to health and care services is significantly less than existing Census data,

therefore continued work on supporting the early identification and awareness of the needs of unpaid carers is

required.

Reluctance to place people in care homes (and, for many, the expanded opportunities to work from home) has

expanded the number engaged in unpaid care. The trend is likely to continue in line with projections for older

people making up a greater proportion of the population.

The emotional health and wellbeing of carers (including young carers) is likely to have been adversely affected

and ensuring their needs are considered and providing timely support will play an important part of maintaining

informal caring roles.

L earningDisability
COVID-19 has had a particular effect on mental health, well-being, health and feeling of isolation for individuals

with LD and their care and support network. Furthermore, significant delays have been introduced in the

services and care that people with LD access which has also significantly impacted their health and wellbeing.

Many PMLD have been required to shield during the pandemic, limiting their opportunities to contribute to

many of the consultations and planning events around services in LD, including the development of the PA

which, as they are more likely to suffer the most health inequalities, needs to be mitigated once circumstances

allow.

The population of people with a Learning Disability in west Wales is projected to remain relatively stable overall

however, due to improved practice, projections suggest the number of people diagnosed with severe or

profound and multiple learning disabilities (PMLD)is expected to grow by 1.8% each year. A diagnosis of PMLD

is often combined with a complex range of health conditions.

Gapsandareasforim provem ent
 Re-establishing momentum in the development of integrated, person centred, co-produced services

impacted by COVID-19

 Improving awareness of the needs of PwLD and through training and education of service providers,
healthcare workers, families and carers

 Improving the quality of communication with and information for PwLD (easy read)

 Widening access to supported accommodation in a location of choice

 Strengthening access to education, volunteering and work opportunities in local communities

 Improving processes for managing transition between children’s and adult services and specialist health
services

 Supporting self-advocacy for PwLD

 Increasing planning and resources for PMLD and their carers.
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O lderP eople
West Wales has a higher proportion of older people than average across Wales, with inward migration a major

accelerating factor for the growth of the older population. Pembrokeshire has an older population than

Carmarthenshire and Ceredigion, with a predicted 93% increase in those over 85 by 2043.

People are living longer with increasingly complex issues, whilst wanting to remain in their own homes as

independently as possible for as long as possible. Additional exacerbating factors of the pandemic on the older

population include the negative effect on mental health that come with the social isolation caused by lockdown

and potential increased care needs due to the longer-term impact on the health of those who contract COVID.

The COVID pandemic has led to widespread social isolation, with lasting implications on mental health in the

older population group. Also, they have tended to delay seeking help during the pandemic and now are

presenting later, with much more complex health issues often resulting in prolonged illness, that previously may

have been prevented or treated more effectively. Due to the reported mortality rates in residential care due to

COVID, older people are now far more resistant to go into residential care settings, resulting in a much greater

demand for alternatives.

Future care and support should be co-designed to flex in response to changing demands and expectations and

include a range of community, digital and technology-based solutions.

Gapsandareasforim provem ent
 Involving older people and their carers in assessment and care planning, including discharge planning

 Helping people to remain independent in their homes for longer through continuing development of
digital and telehealth support including video consultations, monitoring and support for falls prevention,
particularly for those in very rural areas and where transport is an issue

 Providing additional support for carers managing multiple and complex conditions

 Continuing development of community connectivity, well-being and resilience through community-
based, user-led, co-produced services that address a range of needs including loneliness and isolation

 Addressing reduced demand for residential care by increasing supply of alternative accommodation
options such as extra-care schemes.

 Ensuring older people and their families can access services through their language of choice and the
active offer through the medium of Welsh is available

Dem entia
In a review of expert consensus, it is concluded that the COVID-19 pandemic has had a disproportionately

negative impact on PLwD, with dementia being shown as an age-independent risk factor for severity and death

in COVID-19 patients. Although the exact impact of COVID on the diagnosis and incidence rate of dementia is

unclear, stakeholders have identified that COVID has impacted timely diagnosis due to late presentations. There

is also some concern that in some cases, COVID causes damage to the brain and long-term, this could lead to

increased risk of developing dementia However, full information on the impact of COVID upon those with

dementia and their carers is not yet available.

As life expectancy and inward migration of older people impacts on the percentage of older people in the

region, the number of people living with dementia (PLwD) in west Wales is expected to increase in the coming

decades. The Dementia Action Plan for Wales (DAP) 2018 – 2022 sets out a clear vision for “Wales to be a

dementia friendly nation that recognises the rights of people with dementia to feel valued and to live as

independently as possible in their communities.”
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Evidence, key messages and areas of improvement sourced from stakeholders and the regional dementia

strategy have informed this new dementia section as follows:

 The incidence of dementia on the Quality Assurance and Improvement Framework (QAIF) disease
register in Hywel Dda in 2019-20 was 0.7%, congruent with the Welsh national average of 0.7%

 In 2016-17 dementia diagnosis rates were one of the lowest in Wales at 45.6% indicating that
prevalence rates are likely to be closer to 1.4% although, the number of those diagnosed has increased
an average of 3% per annum to 2947 in 2020.

 Over thirty genetic, medical, lifestyle, cultural and societal factors have been identified, which impact
the risk of cognitive decline differently depending on gender. Because of the unique aspect of the
female brain, some of these factors increase risk more dramatically in women than in men. Importantly,
hormonal changes in the years leading up to and after the menopause have been shown to act as key
underlying mechanism that can activate these risks as well as existing predispositions.

Gapsandareasforim provem ent
Summarised below, these were identified through co-production and engagement of the strategy although, it is

expected that as the strategy and new pathways are developed, alternative gaps and areas for improvement

may be identified:

 Continuing to improve awareness, identification, and diagnosis of dementia, including young onset
dementia, to ensure timely diagnosis and access to appropriate care and support and long-term care as
required

 Improving co-production of services by including PLwD in service design.

 Building on the dementia training framework, develop evidence-based best-practice workforce learning
and development strategies

 Increasing diagnosis rates in non-specialist community settings by:

 Improving training and awareness of new evidence-based best practice dementia models within primary
care, based on the Good Work Framework

 Supporting GPs, allied health professionals (AHPs) and nurses to make assessments

 Improving quality of referrals into specialist care for those requiring it

 Developing more consistent rights-based person-centred care and support

 Continuing improvements in community support, training and help for PLwD to discuss their diagnosis,
navigate/co-ordinate services, to build resilience and maintain balance across all aspects of their life

 Ensuring equal access to physical health services and treatment for PLwD, as poor physical health is an
inevitable consequence of dementia

 Ensuring advance care planning and end of life care is fully embedded in wider inclusive, person-centred
care and wellbeing planning, which also considers general health issues, so that PLwD die with dignity in
a place of their choosing

 Improving research into dementia by involving care homes in the region in current research
opportunities

 Building on emerging data and intelligence to inform future evidence-based best practice and service
development

 Continuing the development of a “hub” or single point of contact approach for PLwD to access
information and support.

Descriptionofprojects
CarersDischargeS upportS ervice
The Carers Discharge Support Service delivered by third sector Carers Services who will offer a continuum of

support for unpaid carers to aid the timely discharge of a patient from hospital by supporting and involving the

unpaid carer in the discharge process for the person they care for. It is estimated that unpaid Carers have
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provided £8.4 billion of care since the beginning of the pandemic in March 2020. The figures clearly show the

importance and economic value that family members and friends provide through the provision of unpaid care.

There is no doubt that the NHS and social care system would struggle without this support which enables people

to be cared for in their own homes and communities wherever possible. The pandemic has had an impact on the

Carers physical health and a significant number of Carers have reported that their mental health has worsened.

Without the right support, unpaid Carers are more likely to experience burnout and be unable to provide care in

the community, which in turn will affect the health and social care systems and increases the likelihood of

hospital admissions or other forms of nursing care.

Ensuring timely discharge of patients from acute and community hospital settings not only impacts on patient

care and treatment outcomes, but contributes to value based healthcare and better use of financial and staff

resources by increasing patient flow. The Carers Discharge Support Service deliver direct outcomes for unpaid

carers, complementing the direct community based support provided to the patient, and the continuum of

support for unpaid carers will deliver seamless and integrated support pre-admission, on admission and post

discharge.

Com m unity BasedS upport
West Wales serves a growing ageing population and a range of services across health and social care have

developed over time to meet their ever increasing needs. The majority of older people have multiple co-

morbidities as well as physical and mental health needs that require timely and integrated multi-agency support

from primary, secondary and social care settings. The challenges associated with this are further exacerbated

across West Wales due to the rurality of much of the region and the potential for increased social isolation.

Enabling people to be cared for in their own community, thereby reducing hospital admission and supporting

timely transfer home through an integrated, responsive service & coordinated intermediate care pathway.

The project provides the opportunity to build upon and further develop the concept of integrated triage and

assessment. Urgent MDT response to assessed need and is rooted in ‘what matters to the individual’.

Advocating independence personalised care delivery through deployment of the right team member at the right

time, preventing escalation of care needs (health or social care) and de-escalating a crisis, improve

communication and prevent duplication, as well as forming the basis of the Urgent Primary Care pathway. Co-

ordination Centres will provide a single place for the co-ordination and triage of referrals and enquiries

regarding routine/planned, urgent and intermediate care needs for the population.

Com m unity led3rdsectorsupport
There is a need to develop interim services which are person centric as the traditional model has a large divide

between those clients who do not need statutory support and those requiring long term care support.

Within the intermediate care provision there is a spectrum between those requiring low level intervention and

those requiring intense support. This service addresses the former by working with the client to understand

where confidence is lacking and determining the best approach to work with the client to meet that need;

mitigating the risk for assessment for statutory provision and enabling co-design of the service offered.

This low level provision can enable people to maximize their independence away from statutory provision as

well as signposting into alternative non-statutory services and play a key role in the early identification of unpaid

Carers.
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The service delivers a clear shift left by supporting people to maintain their independence by delivering a low

level flexible service at the right time to delay or reduce the risk of requiring long term statutory service

provision. Good outcomes associated with individual’s confidence to maintain their own independence.
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M odelofCare5-Hom eFrom Hospital-Key enablers

 Key Enablers  Select

Integratedplanningandcom m issioning

 x

The introduction of Pan
Cluster Planning Groups
5 (PCPGs) is to deliver
the aims of the Social
Services & Well-being
Act 2014 (the Act), The
Wellbeing of Future
Generations Act (2015)
and A Healthier Wales.
This builds upon
current innovative
practice and seeks to
increase alignment and
engagement between
the Regional
Partnership Board, Innovation Forum and Cluster arrangements bringing services together
at a local level. PCPGs will be established as sub-groups of Health Boards and will operate
under the auspices of the Regional Partnership Board (RPB) giving a direct route for
information sharing and decision making between frontline services and strategic
leadership.

A Healthier Wales remains the overarching policy context for health and social care and
drives our commitments to deliver seamless care. Integrated plans must focus on improving
population health as the mechanism to deliver health equity, learning from the pandemic
and address the impact of issues such as obesity and smoking on people’s outcomes.6To
plan future IMTPs effectively and efficiently, organisations need to commit to simplify and

streamline the existing planning landscape creating a culture of inclusivity to support the
development of co-produced, collaborative, integratedplans for the future population-

5 4 – Pan-cluster planning groups (PCPGs) - Primary Care One (nhs.wales)
6 NHS Wales Planning Framework 2022-2025 (gov.wales)
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requires alignment with the Accelerated Cluster Development work to deliver pan
cluster/locality planning.

Commissioning is a vital part of system change that needs to align with the changes in
moving towards the Integrated Community Networks’ culture of asset based and joined up
practice. There is a need to move away from the ‘Time and task’ approach to one based on
person-centred outcomes. Significant decisions about the provision of care is dictated by the
budget from which the care is commissioned- a shift towards a ‘fundingfed’ approach as
opposed to ‘fundingled’. Commissioning should be undertaken on the basis of agreed
principles:-

 Understanding the needs of users and communities by undertaking effective and
comprehensive engagement;

 Consulting potential and existing provider organisations, including those from the
third sector, and local experts well in advance of commissioning new services,
working with them to set priority outcomes for that service;

 Putting outcomes for users at the heart of the strategic planning process;

 Mapping the fullest possible range of providers with a view to understanding the
contribution they could make to delivering those outcomes;

 Investing in the development of the provider base,

 Ensuring contracting processes are transparent and fair, facilitating the involvement
of the broadest range of suppliers

 Ensuring long term contracts and risk sharing, wherever appropriate, as ways of
achieving efficiency and effectiveness; and

 Seeking feedback from service users, communities and providers in order to review
the effectiveness of the commissioning process in meeting local needs.7

NHS Wales Planning Framework 2022-2025 (gov.wales)
Link to Innovations Forum (SV Forum)

T echnology enabledcare

 X

Digital technology plays a key role in making patient care more efficient and safe- this is
especially true when co-ordinating and delivering complex care in the community. Digital
technology allows professionals to easily record and share information centred on the
person receiving support. Achieving our goal may require close partnership working with
other suppliers or ongoing projects such as;

 Delta TEC

 Digital solutions

 Connect platforms

 Assist my Life

It has the potential to make care seamless and improve communications between services
and organisations. It also has a huge potential to free up staff time to focus on patient care.

 Our key focus areas will be:

 Integration with the partners to take forward the digital programmes and related
population health initiatives

 Unlocking the power of information to improve decision making at the point of care

7 4 – Pan-cluster planning groups (PCPGs) - Primary Care One (nhs.wales)
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 Exploiting digital technologies to deliver patient centred solutions in
neighbourhoods and communities

 Keeping patient and service user’s information safe, secure, and up to date, and only
used with appropriate governance and controls

 Improving organisational digital maturity, and user digital literacy to maximise the
benefits of digital technologies

 Delivering digital services, paper-free at the point-of-care



P rom otingthesocialvaluesector

 X

The Innovation Fund will support the co-production of new activities and services that
contribute to the development of active, resourceful, connected, sustainable and kind
communities where people can live interdependently, healthily and happily in their own
homes and communities for as long as they choose to do so.
Developing solutions based on the needs that are identified, working with other – citizens
and service users

Integratedcom m unity hubs

 X

This will require significant development and redesign of community space and our key
principles for design will be:

 Services which have to be delivered within a building to be co-located to best suit
multi-professional and one stop models

 Teams who would benefit from being co-located to be so

 Delivery of services as close to the population as possible

 Community/Wellbeing hubs in partnership will all stakeholders around the wider
network of mobile teams, community assets that can be connected

 Ensure that the estate supports the sustainability of all primary and community
services

 There will be sufficient space configured to enable multi-disciplinary working, large
training, and group use

 Sufficient space for safe storage and these will be located to enable mobile workers
to have easy access to equipment and supplies

Transforming Day Opps – provide links across the whole community for people accessing
day services

W orkforcedevelopm entandintegration

 X

Our starting position is significantly challenged by:

 High levels of staff sickness absence- particularly in relation to stress, anxiety and
depression

 High levels of anticipated retirement in the next 5 years

 Challenges in recruiting to specialised roles- team leadership, specialist nurses and
advance practitioners, social workers

 Temporarily funded posts through ICF,TF, and cluster funding which will require
substantive commitment where there is evidence of delivery and impact

Workforce development is a key tenet in the delivery of community based complex care.
This will require

 Workforce analysis

 Remodelling and therefore repurposing of roles
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 An innovative approach to consider the possibility of cross boundary (in every sense)
working

P riority populationgroups

Priority population groups Primary Secondary DAP

Older people including people with dementia X

Children and young people with complex needs

People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental
conditions including autism*

X

Unpaid carers* X

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs X
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T otalprogram m ecostandm atchfundingprojection
Provide a breakdown of the total programme cost, Welsh Government contribution, partner monetary and

resource match including costs attributed to support unpaid carers and / or social value sector delivery. You can

find more information on match funding in the guidance notes.

T otalcostof
P rogram m e

W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

% support
forunpaid
carers

% forsocial
valuesector
delivery

£9,782,552 £7,117,137 £2,665,415.45 0.00% 14.61%

P rogram m eresourceandm anagem entdetails
Provide a summary of the planned resource and roles required to deliver this specific programme.
These roles are 100% funded via the RIF and will accounted for within the allocated fund.

Posts / type of roles Estimated FTE Costs
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P rojectP lan-Com m unity L ed3rdS ectorS upport
T itleofprojecttosupportM odelofCare(Hom efrom Hospital)

Community Led 3rd Sector Support

A ny additionalM odelsofCaretheprojectw illcontributetow ards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Community based care – complex care closer to home

 Promoting Good Emotional Health and Wellbeing

 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

 Accommodation based solutions

P rojectS um m ary

There is a need to develop interim services, which are
person centric as the traditional model has a large divide
between those clients who do not need statutory
support and those requiring long term care support.
Within the intermediate care provision, there is a
spectrum between those requiring low-level intervention
and those requiring intense support. This service
addresses the former by working with the client to
understand where confidence is lacking and determining
the best approach to work with the client to meet that
need; mitigating the risk for assessment for statutory
provision and enabling co-design of the service offered.
This low-level provision can enable people to maximize
their independence away from statutory provision as well as signposting into alternative non-statutory
services and identifying Carers.
The service delivers a clear shift left by supporting people to maintain their independence by delivering a low-
level flexible service at the right time to delay or reduce the risk of requiring long-term statutory service
provision. Good outcomes associated with individual’s confidence to maintain their own independence.
A whole system approach to health and social care; services which are seamless, delivered as close to home
as possible.
The approach meets the following Health Board Priorities:

 Propose new planning objectives for the following year to pilot and test innovate approaches to
offering people with complex and/or rising health and care needs greater control over the choice of
care and support they need.

 Fully implement the Bronglais Hospital strategy

 By September 2021 propose new Planning Objectives to establish locality resource allocations
covering the whole health budget (and social care where agreed with partners) and test innovative
approaches to driving the shift of activity from secondary care settings to primary and community
care.

The project priorities are:

 People feel more connected and supported within their communities

 People lead healthier lives for longer

 People take responsibility for their own health and wellbeing

 People with care and support needs are helped in their homes or close by

 People feel they are involved in decisions about their care and support

 People receive care and support through the medium of Welsh if they want it
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The concept behind this service is that a mutual agreement exists between the supplier and the person,
therefore ensuring that the service remains ‘low level’ and is not dictated by the referrer.

U rgentandEm ergency CareGoalsalignm ent
Goal 6: Home first approach and reduce risk of readmission
People will return home following a hospital stay – or to their local community with additional support if
required – at the earliest and safest opportunity to improve their outcomes and experience, and to avoid
deconditioning.

As a priority:
• Health and social care organisations will work together to

increase the number of people transferred to the right place
following admission to hospital, preferably their usual place of
residence, within 48 hours of the decision about the next stage of
their care being made.
• The proportion of people leaving hospital on a discharge to
recover then assess pathway and with a co-produced personal
recovery plan will also increase to help prevent readmission

A key component of the service is to assist in proactive discharge arrangements from the wards and to
prevent unnecessary admission to hospital from the Emergency Department – individuals are supported to
return home safely through the offer of transport, adaptations, ongoing caseworker and volunteer support.
The service aims to prevent unnecessary admission to hospital and facilitate early discharge from hospital and
is a critical component of demand management from the perspective of the hospital and social care teams. It
also supports people to either remain in or return to their own homes where evidence shows they are most
likely to make the best recovery and retain their independence for longer

It is recognised that demand for the third sector service is likely to significantly increase in the coming months
for the following reasons:

 Planned elective surgery will start to pick up again as the hospital works through the backlog that has
built up during COVID – facilitating early discharge will be critical to ensuring a smooth flow of
patients through the system

 More referrals are likely to come through primary care as more consistent links are established
between MDTs and third sector workers – this element of work is likely to focus on preventing
unnecessary hospital admission

 Caseworker support will move from being delivered remotely (via phone or online) to being delivered
face-to-face in a person’s home – this means that more time will be spent with each person delivering
hands-on support and the volunteer service will be critical in these circumstances so that caseworkers
can manage demand

P riority populationgroup

 Older people including people with dementia

 Unpaid carers
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Key enablers

T echnology anddigitalsolutions
Partners are keen to explore the potential to use assistive technologies and digital equipment/applications to
enhance the support that can be provided to individuals. Particular interest in this development as part of
their “healthier homes” work and is contributing to a separate proposal around Technology Enabled Care.
Digital Volunteers could facilitate digital inclusion.
P rom otingthesocialvaluesector
Third sector-led service and would count towards the 20% minimum investment in the social value sector
required under the RIF programme.

Integratedcom m unity hubs
Benefits from being part of the Care Co-ordination Centres having the opportunity to work closely with multi
professionals making joint around care provision as well as opportunities to utilise skills and expertise of the
MDT

W orkforcedevelopm entandintegration
Delivery partner organisations would benefit from having access to a regional workforce development
programme around measuring social value/impact/return on investment in order to better demonstrate the
value added created through volunteer involvement

N ew orexistinginvestm ent

New

Estim atedtotalcost

£1,157,283

S tartdate Estim atedcom pletiondate

2022 2025

R egionalinvestm entm odel
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below
for each project.

Fundingelem ents S elect

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3 X

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund
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Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment Services/ Diagnostic
Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the delivery

of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by means of match

contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the table below for the

number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a m inim um of20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value sector

organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider sector can

be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information provided below will

help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.

Delivery P artners W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

T otalfunding
required

L ocal
A uthority

£1,157,283

S ocialValue
S ector

£810,098 £347,185 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e

HealthBoard

This will support the development and testing of a new collaboration of initiatives that will primarily support

this model of care, but also the other 5 RIF models of care.

Whilst some elements of the proposal are using existing resources in West Wales, this is a new model of

support that redefines and re-structures the work

A number of these initiatives need further development and testing of proof of concept. Other elements of

this proposal will be completely new and will cover the entire proof of concept phase.
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P rojectP lan-Com m unity BasedS upport
T itleofproject

Community Based Support

A ny additionalM odelsofCaretheprojectw illcontributetow ards

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Community based care – complex care closer to home

 Promoting Good Emotional Health and Wellbeing

 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

 Accommodation based solutions

Project Summary

West Wales serves a growing ageing population and a range of services across health and social care have
developed over time to meet their ever increasing needs. The majority of older people have multiple co-
morbidities as well as physical and mental health needs that require timely and integrated multi-agency
support from primary, secondary and social care settings. The challenges associated with this are further
exacerbated across West Wales due to the rurality of much of the region and the potential for increased
social isolation. Enabling people to be cared for in their own community, thereby reducing hospital admission
and supporting timely transfer home through an integrated, responsive service & coordinated intermediate
care pathway.
The project provides the opportunity to build upon and further develop the concept of integrated triage and
assessment. Urgent MDT response to assessed need and is rooted in ‘what matters to the individual’.
Advocating independence, personalised care delivery through deployment of the right team member at the
right time, preventing escalation of care needs (health or social care) and de-escalating a crisis, improve
communication and prevent duplication, as well as forming the basis of the Urgent Primary Care pathway. Co-
ordination Centres will provide a single place for the co-ordination and triage of referrals and enquiries

regarding routine/planned, urgent and intermediate care needs for the population.

Supporting discharge to recover and assess (pathway 2) and medicines review at the front door with a focus
on addressing polypharmacy in frailty.
Secondary prevention of problems through expert clinical assessment, providing an expert resource / safety
net for third sector and voluntary sector services, supporting an effective and timely multi-agency response.
Providing specialist MDT advice in key areas including Falls and Frailty prevention and secondary prevention.
Working prudently to fully utilise the skills of the multi-agency and multi-professional team.

An Integrated Urgent and Intermediate Care
Service, supported by the Co-ordination
Centre (as a single point of referral triage),
will provide co-ordinated urgent care/rapid
response to avoid un-necessary admissions,
step-up, step-down care and reablement
services, enabling flow through acute
services for our population, so that people
can recover, rehabilitate and re-able in their
own home environment.
This way of working has proven to aid in
team building, problem solving, improving
processes, and communication across the
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range of teams and staff resulting in better care for our population and reducing duplication.

Current operating hours will be extended as well as providing a 7 day a week service, this will be a phased
approach, the central point of contact will:

 Triaging the patient’s needs using the information provided by the referrer

 Providing multi professional review and explore community-based options to manage individuals in
their place of residence

 A co-ordinated response for patients needing urgent interventions but who Provide assessment for
the provision of urgent equipment to avoid acute hospital admission

 Link with provider services to discuss the referral and an appropriate action plan

 Liaise with the referrer to agree the action plan, when appropriate

 Hold the role of “care co-ordinator” until all referrals have been made and the action plan completed

 Admission to community bed-based services where appropriate

 Close working with Integrated Community Teams, Primary Care and the wider health and care system
to effectively manage clinical care at home

 The management of community clinic bookings including leg ulcer, catheter, TWOC and ear wax

 Information/advice/problem solving, linking closely with the Community Hub to identify additional
community support mechanisms

 can remain at home

Expectedoutputs
 Single point of referral

 Improved communication and timely and effective feedback to referrers

 Reduction in duplication of processes

 Improved use of resources

Developing this new model also identifies further opportunities for integration and partnership working,
which will be addressed with further embedding.
This model will ensure service delivery stability while we to align the pillars of intermediate care more closely
across the system whilst ensuring flexibility and agility in the workforce underneath those pillars. The
proposal is to embed the Integrated Urgent and Intermediate Care Service for Pembrokeshire, align this
service with other community services in providing seamless care and integrate with the new Co-ordination
Centre (as a single point of referral and triage). The service will also provide co-ordinated step-up, step-down
care and flow through acute services for our population further joining up delivery across a range

It will enable rapid care response to enable people to be cared for within their own homes and contribute to a
reduced in length of stay in an acute hospital bed so that people can recover, rehabilitate and re-able in their
own home environment. This proposal will also improve and further develop the support offered through
Discharge to Recover and Assess pathway 2 &3, with a particular focus on supporting more complex
discharges. Information regarding capacity and availability for community teams (both Health and Social Care)
and has the ability to delegate care provision in a collaborative approach and following the All Wales
Delegation Framework, enable patient flow and timely assessment, facilitating a shift left from acute and
bedded facilities to care in the community (Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014; The Wellbeing of
Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015); and is a key element to support the National objective to deliver Same
Day Emergency Care. The service not only supports admission avoidance but also timely discharge from
bedded facilities.

Expectedoutputs
During 22/23, we will enhance and develop the Urgent and Intermediate Care model to support a reduction
in hospital conveyance and timely discharge home. This includes –

 Streaming referrals through the Co-ordination centre to keep people at home with the right care

 Embedding Home First principles and Discharge to Recover and Assess pathways
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 Development of robust pathways to and from SDEC/WGH to the Co-ordination Centre

 Embedding daily urgent and Intermediate Care MDTs to proactively review patients in the acute care
environment

 Development of the Enhanced Bridging service to support D2RA principles

 Development of the Virtual Ward model within U/ICT, providing a comprehensive, systematic
approach to meeting the urgent needs of patients

 Further development of our Reablement Service into a true Therapy–led provision

 Embedding of the Discharge to Recover and Assess offer, to provide improved pathways for people
with complex needs/cognitive issues

P riority populationgroup

 Older people including people with dementia

 Unpaid carers

Key enablers

Digital technology and the ability to share timely and appropriate information regarding care records would
have a significant impact on the successful functioning of this team, as well as reducing duplication of activity.

N ew orexistinginvestm ent

Both

Estim atedtotalcost

£8,296,698

Start date Estimated completion date

2022 2025

R egionalinvestm entm odel
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below for each

project.

FundingElem ents S elect

Element 1 - Acceleration Funding Year 1 X

Element 1 - Acceleration Funding Year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding Fund Year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding Fund Year 2 X

Element 2 - Embedding Fund Year 3 X

Element 3 - Legacy Integrated Pooled Fund

Element 4 – National Priorities (Dementia And Memory Assessment Services/
Diagnostic Support)
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Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the delivery

of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by means of match

contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the table below for the

number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a m inim um of20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value sector

organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider sector can

be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information provided below will

help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.

Delivery P artners W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

T otalfunding
required

L ocal
A uthority

£2,040,467 £625,028 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e

£8,296,698

S ocialValue
S ector
HealthBoard £4,036,572 £1,594,631 S taffing/

Buildings/
Incom e

This will support the development and testing of a new collaboration of initiatives that will primarily

support this model of care, but also the other 5 RIF models of care.

Whilst some elements of the proposal are using existing resources in West Wales, this is a new model

of support that redefines and re-structures the work

A number of these initiatives need further development and testing of proof of concept. Other

elements of this proposal will be completely new and will cover the entire proof of concept phase.
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P rojectP lan-CarersDischargeS upportS ervice
Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

CarersDischargeS upportS ervice

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Supporting families to stay together safely, and therapeutic support for care experienced children

 Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing.

 Community based care – prevention and community coordination

 Community-based care – complex care closer to home

Project Summary

The Carers Discharge Support Service delivers a continuum of support for unpaid carers to aid the timely
discharge of patient from hospital by supporting and involving unpaid carer the discharge process for the
person they care for.

It is estimated that unpaid Carers have provided £8.4 billion of care since the beginning of the pandemic in
March 2020. The figures clearly show the importance and economic value that family members and friends
provide through the provision of unpaid care.

There is no doubt that the NHS and social care system would struggle without this support which enables
people to be cared for in their own homes and communities wherever possible. The pandemic has had an
impact on the Carers physical health and a significant number of Carers have reported that their mental
health has worsened. Without the right support, unpaid Carers are more likely to experience burnout and be
unable to provide care which in turn will impact on the health and social care systems and increases the
likelihood of hospital admissions or other forms of nursing care.

Ensuring timely discharge of patients from acute and community hospital settings not only impacts on patient
care and treatment outcomes, but contributes to value based healthcare and better use of financial and staff
resources by increasing patient flow.
The Carers Discharge Support Service deliver direct outcomes for individuals as illustrated below, and the
continuum of support for unpaid carers will deliver seamless and integrated support pre-admission, on
admission and post discharge.

Goal1:Co-ordination,planningandsupportfor
populationsatgreaterriskofneeding18urgent
orem ergency care
Health and social care organisations should work in
collaboration with public service and third sector
partners to deliver a coordinated, integrated,
responsive health and care service, helping people to
stay well longer and receive proactive support,
preventative interventions or primary treatment
before it becomes urgent or an emergency.

Goal5:O ptim alhospitalcareanddischarge
practicefrom thepointofadm ission
Optimal hospital based care provided for people who need short term, or ongoing, assessment or treatment
for as long as it adds benefit to outcome, with a relentless focus on good discharge practice
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Goal6:Hom efirstapproachandreduceriskofreadm ission
People will return home following a hospital stay – or to their local community with additional support if
required – at the earliest and safest opportunity to improve their outcomes and experience, and to avoid
deconditioning

Alignment of National and local guidance will ensure the following has the best opportunity of being
achieved.

P eoplegohom efrom hospitalinam oretim ely m annerw iththenecessary supportinplaceat
discharge,thisw illensure:

 Carers are recognised early in their caring journey and can keep their caring role manageable and
sustainable.

 Unpaid Carers have the support they need in place before the person they care for is discharged.

 People are cared for successfully reducing avoidable hospital admissions, readmissions, and discharge
delays.

CDS S w illdeliver:
 Training to ward staff so they can identify family carers at the earliest opportunity on admission.

 Support the unpaid carer in discharge planning arrangements attending MDT meetings as required.

 An individual holistic ‘what matters’ assessment for the unpaid carer to ensure that support for their
own health and wellbeing is in place to enable them to continue their caring role.

 Signpost unpaid carers to additional sources of information, advice and support to help them with
their caring needs.

P eoplehaveabetterunderstandingofthedischargeprocessandarem oreinvolvedinpreand
postdischargeplanningensuring:

 The unpaid carer is supported to plan for a hospital admission and discharge to ensure arrangements
are in place for the person that they are caring for.

 The unpaid carer feels informed about what to expect when the person they care for is admitted to
hospital.

 Staff involved in discharge arrangements value the role and input of unpaid carers.

 Prevent unpaid carers in reaching breaking point and being unable to continue their caring role.

CDS S w illdeliver:
 Provide individual support for unpaid carers in the community and help them to consider their own

needs and wishes in relation to their new or changing caring role and plan for their own hospital stay
or that of the person they are caring for.

 Help unpaid carers build on their strengths and community assets to increase their resilience.

 Empower unpaid carers to communicate their needs and wishes with hospital teams during
admission and discharge.

 Provide training to staff to raise awareness and understanding of the important role of unpaid carers.

 Advocate for and support the unpaid carers to be involved in hospital discharge planning meetings.

 Be a point of contact for any queries or difficulties unpaid carers may have pre and post discharge.

P eoplearebettersupportedtotakecontrolovertheirow nlivesandw ell-beingtherefore:
 Increasing numbers of unpaid carers being referred to the local Carers Information Support services

for community outreach support.
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CDS S w illdeliver:

 Provide individual support for unpaid carers in the community and help them to consider their own
needs and wishes in relation to their new or changing caring role.

Support unpaid carers to plan for emergency situations

P eoplehaveim provedskills,know ledge,andconfidencetobeindependentinrecognisingtheir
ow nw ell-beingneeds

 Unpaid carers (of all ages) recognise their own well-being needs and are able to articulate these to
access the support they require.

CDS S w illdeliver:
 Empowers unpaid carers to take their own decisions for themselves and the person they care for.

Fam iliesgetbettersupporttohelpthem stay together
 People are cared for successfully in the community reducing avoidable hospital admissions,

readmissions, and discharge delays.

 Reduction in breakdown of informal caring arrangements as unpaid carers feel supported and able to
maintain their own health and well-being alongside their caring role.

CDS S w illdeliver:

 Provide training to staff to raise awareness and understanding of the important role of unpaid carers.

 Unpaid carers are signposted to specialist information, advice and support to help them in their
caring role.

Given the ever-increasing fragility of the care sector, it is imperative we care for our carers ensuring they have
the support and reliance they need to continue to provide the care and support required by some of our most
vulnerable in our community.It has become evident that the need to integrate carers needs into healthcare
planning and delivery is essential.

P riority populationgroup

Unpaid Carers

Key enablers

N ew orexistinginvestm ent

Existing investments scaled up based on evidence during the pilot phase

Estim atedtotalcost

£328,571

S tartdate Estim atedcom pletiondate

1st April 2022 To move into main streaming fund in year four.
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R egionalinvestm entm odel

 Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale below
for each project.

FundingElem ents S elect

Elem ent1 -A ccelerationFundingYear1

Elem ent1 -A ccelerationFundingYear2

Elem ent2 -Em beddingFundYear1 X

Elem ent2 -Em beddingFundYear2 X

Elem ent2 -Em beddingFundYear3 X

Elem ent3 -L egacy IntegratedP ooledFund

Elem ent4 – N ationalP riorities(Dem entiaA ndM em ory Assessm entS ervices/ Diagnostic
S upport)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

This service was piloted from January 2020 using ICF funding. Despite
the challenges of the pandemic, it has delivered significant outcomes
and provided direct support for unpaid carers which would not
otherwise be available. Evidence of impact of the initial pilot is
illustrated in the infographic below.

The West Wales Carers Strategy – sets out 4 priority areas to set a clear
vision for how agencies will work together to plan, develop and deliver
services that will improve outcomes for Carers and their families. The
priorities are based on the principal of equality and fair access for all and
have a clear synergy with the national Carers Strategy. The four regional
priorities are:

 Improve the early identification and self-identification of Carers
including Young Carers and Young Adult Carers;

 Ensure a range of services is available to support the well-being of Carers of all ages, in their life
alongside caring;

 Support Carers to access and maintain education, training and employment opportunities; and

 Support Carers to become digitally included.

The Carers Discharge Support Service will contribute to all four of the regional priorities, but particularly, early
identification and ensuring that support is available to unpaid carers in their life alongside caring.
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Delivery partners
Include details of local LHBs, local authorities, third sector and other providers that will support in the delivery

of the projects. In this section you will also need to explain what they bring to the project by means of match

contribution. This can be evidenced by either monetary or resource match. Repeat the table below for the

number of projects being put forward.

RPBs will be expected to invest a m inim um of20% of their RIF allocation in delivery through social value sector

organisations. RPBs should be connecting closely with their social value forums to ensure the wider sector can

be engaged in the planning, design and delivery of these Models of Care. The information provided below will

help aggregate the social value sector involvement at programme level.

Delivery P artners W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

T otalfunding
required

L ocal
A uthority

£328,571

S ocialValue
S ector

£230,000 £98,571 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e

HealthBoard
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The Accommodation based solutions program has been developed with a focus on
prevention, early intervention and improving well-being. These key elements support the
national vision documented in A Healthier Wales.

The programme is initially targeted at older people and those with mental health and
learning disabilities. The programme aims to provide access to accommodation which
promotes independent living.

A key aim of the program is that targeted groups and individuals have an input and are
actively involved in deciding on their future services and accommodation options.

The staffing resources outlined in the project present a focus on engaging those people
with accommodation needs in respect of where they want to live and with whom. This
reflects the strategic intent across the region to give targeted groups a voice and a say in
service provision and accommodation options. A good example in West Wales is the
Dream Team Project. This involves a panel of people with learning disabilities who
contribute to service development and provision across the region.

The regional strategic direction of travel comes from a range of assessment. Specifically:

• West Wales Population Needs Assessment, February 2022.
• West Wales Market Stability Report, February 2022.
• Housing and Accommodation Needs Assessment for people with learning

disabilities and people with mental needs in West Wales, November
2021(Housing Lin).

• Assessment of Specialist Housing and Accommodation Needs for Older people
in West Wales, November 2018 (Housing Lin).

Some general themes that have emerged from these assessments which are relevant
and inform this programme.

• There is an increased demand for a range of accommodation with care across
all the targeted groups.

• People are living longer and are experiencing increasingly complex issues but
want to remain independent in their own home.

• There is scope to increase the development of ‘step-down’ housing-based
models of care as part of a wider reablement strategy to ensure timely
discharge from hospital and/or prevent unnecessary readmissions

• The need for people to be involved and have more choice in relation to their
accommodation options.

• There is the need to help older people to remain independent through the
development of digital and telecare.

• There is the need to develop preventative, early intervention, and multi-
disciplinary services for children with complex needs.

Model of Care Accommodation Based Solutions –
Strategic vision
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Business case

Program Aims and Objectives

• To develop accommodation solutions that can support people’s independent
living.

• To ensure target groups care and support needs in both home and residential
settings are met.

• To ensure people are actively involved in accommodation options and have
opportunity to choose where they live.

• To link accommodation solutions to existing and new capital funding
• To promote and develop integrated long term regional working.

The program involves the following projects:

Progression to More Independent Living

Why is this project needed?

The West Wales Population Needs Assessment suggests the need:

• To improve access and availability of appropriate, suitable local housing and
accommodation to enable people with a learning disability to live as independently
as possible, in a place of their choice.

• To review existing packages of care to ensure they meet current needs, facilitate
personal development, increase independence, and deliver cost-effective services
that ensure best outcomes for service users.

• To maximise opportunities from regional collaboration, partnership, and integrated
working to deliver high-quality, cost-effective services

Purpose

The project involves funding a team who undertake assessments across the region of
people with mental health and learning disabilities to determine if individuals are ready to
move to more independent living. The aim is to work with those individuals to get
accommodation nearer their family, in their community and in line with their personal
wishes.

Outcomes and Key Measures

• The project will deliver cost efficiencies by ensuring that existing placements are
appropriate to current needs and maximising the use of supporting living options.

• The work will increase choice and control for service users through progression to
more independent living options and reduce the current over reliance on residential
care.

• People have more choice about where they live and with whom. The progression
reviews will work with individuals to assess their needs, understand what is
important to them and their future aspirations to establish their specific
accommodation and support requirements.
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Housing Development for Independence

Purpose

The project involves the maintenance of small team (1 officer in each local authority) to
develop a supply of supported housing designed to provide independence and complex
care closer to home.

Outcomes and Key Measures

• Increased numbers of appropriate accommodation which is currently in short
supply

• People are more involved in the design of accommodation to meet their needs.
• People have more choice about where they live and with whom.

Intermediate and Step-Down Accommodation

Why is the project needed?

Assessment of Specialist Housing and Accommodation Needs for Older people in West
Wales, November 2018. West Wales Population Needs Assessment, February 2022
makes it clear that people are living longer and are experiencing increasingly complex
issues but want to remain independent in their own home.

In addition, the research identifies clear scope to increase the development of ‘step-
down’ housing-based models of care as part of a wider reablement strategy to ensure
timely discharge from hospital and/or prevent unnecessary readmissions. There is also
the need to help older people to remain independent through the development of digital
and telecare.
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Purpose

The project involves providing staffing to support 26 bed spaces identified in, or close to
residential or extra care settings across 4 sites. The purpose is to provide care and
support to both prevent hospital admission and assist in discharge. In addition, individuals
the service will be focussed on reablement, and technology supporting people to develop
the skills and build confidence to enable them to return home and live independently.

Outcomes and Key Measures

• The accommodation will enable people to be supported within the community as
an alternative to hospital admission.

• The average length of stay in hospital will be reduced and patient flow in hospitals
will be improved.

• More people will be able to live independently resulting in more people who can
return to their own home

• Reduced level of ongoing domiciliary support

Programs Future Sustainability

The program has potential to provide significant cost efficiencies for example through:

• Reduced use of residential care across key targeted groups

• Reduced homecare particularly through the use digital technology

• Reduced out of County placements in relation to children

• Reduced time in hospital

• Pooled staffing through development of regional collaborative teams

The projects need further development to continue the move to a more integrated and
regional collaboration. The intention is that some resources are utilised on a spend to
save so that it becomes a core funded mainstream service over time.
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Key Enablers

Key Enablers Select

Integrated planning and commissioning

XThe West Wales Regional Partnership has commissioned several pieces of
work which has informed the development of the programme. The Regional
Partnership Board will be the focus to ensure the programme is delivered

Technology enabled care

X
The West Wales Population Needs Assessment makes it clear that there is
need to help older people to remain independent through the development of
digital and telecare. The Step-Down project gives the opportunity for older
people to use the technology with the view using it when they have returned
home.

Promoting the social value sector

Integrated community hubs

Workforce development and integration
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Priority population groups

Priority population groups Primary Secondary DAP

Older people including people with dementia X

• The programme through the Step-Down Intermediate Care project will benefit
older people to live independently.

• Older people can return to their own home to be supported within the community
as an alternative to hospital admission.More people will be able to live.
independently resulting in more people who can return to their own home.

• It is anticipated this will result in reduced level of ongoing domiciliary support.
• This also could help reduce the burden on unpaid carers

Children and young people with complex needs

People with learning disabilities and neurodevelopmental
conditions including autism* X

• Both Housing for Independence and Progression projects will increase choice and
lead to more independence

• Similarly, they will reduce burdens on residential care

Unpaid carers*

People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs X X

• Both Housing for Independence and Progression projects will increase choice and
lead to more independence

• Similarly, they will reduce burdens on residential care

Other beneficiaries

If there are other stakeholders benefiting from the programme, please provide this detail below.
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Total programme cost and match funding projection

Provide a breakdown of the total programme cost, Welsh Government contribution, partner
monetary and resource match including costs attributed to support unpaid carers and / or social
value sector delivery. You can find more information on match funding in the guidance notes.

T otalcostof
P rogram m e

W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

% support
forunpaid
carers

% forsocial
valuesector
delivery

£2,183,769 £1,528,638 £655,131 0.00% 0.00%

Programme resource and management details

Provide a summary of the planned resource and roles required to deliver this specific programme.
These roles are 100% funded via the RIF and will accounted for within the allocated fund.

Project Details -Are Attached
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Regional Integration Fund (RIF) Project plans

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Housing Development for Independence

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Community based care – complex care closer to home (secondary people outcomes)
Community based care – prevention and community coordination (Dream Team and
Citizen champion links)
Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing (PBS project)

Project Summary

Purpose

The purpose of the project is to provide dedicated officer resources (1 to cover each local
authority area) to focus on sourcing accommodation for people with disability and mental
health needs.

Context

Specific research involves Housing and Accommodation Needs Assessment for people with
learning disabilities and people with mental needs in West Wales, November 2021(Housing
Lin).It identifies considerable need for accommodation in West Wales. (565 units of housing and
accommodation will be needed for people with a learning disability/autism in total across the
West Wales Care Partnership area)

A Healthier Wales is Welsh Government’s long-term plan for Health and Social Care clearly sets
out greater independence for targeted groups. In addition, it specifies people having an input
into their future accommodation and care needs.

The development officers will engage with people who use or expect to use the housing to
ensure that the proposals meet a wide range of needs and to ensure that housing is both safe
and appropriate and that the principals of “support for a good life” are met.

There is an increasing need for supported housing options as the Social Care and Wellbeing Act
requires the local authorities provide more choice and control to citizens around housing
options. Supported housing uses an integrated planning and commissioning approach via the
Housing LIN Report to establish availability and need. The project supports an increase in the
number and type of properties to provide this choice and control.

The project links with Community based – complex care closer to home.
People are more involved in deciding where they live while receiving care and support: the
project will develop choice within the supported housing stock to enable people to have more
choice about living in the community while receiving more complex care and support packages.

Summary

The project involves the maintenance of small team (1 officer in each local authority) to develop
a supply of supported housing designed to provide independence and complex care closer to
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home. The development officers will access capital resources to purchase and adapt properties
to increase the stock of suitable housing across the region.

The team will:
 Engage with people with disability or mental health problems to better understanding their

needs and ensure that their voice is heard in capital proposals
 Identify a pipeline of suitable properties/developments that could be purchased or

development.
 Support the capital programme including HCF to purchase new houses that are suitable for

supported living arrangements
 Support the capital programme to adapt housing to meet people’s needs.
 Work with local authority housing department to identify and recommend suitable adaption to

housing stock
 Work with local authority housing department to support the purchase or repurposing of

housing to meet specific needs.
 Work with planning to ensure that supported housing options are included in new

developments
 Create a community of practice that will enable officers to share good practice and learning

The HCF provides additional capital resources to purchase and adapt properties to increase the
stock of suitable housing alongside existing housing capital grants operated by each local
authority.

The programme is, however, opportunistic, looking at properties and developments as they
come onto the market or are presented to planning. Currently HCF bids are being discussed
and the amount of funding that will be available through that route is uncertain although it is
expected to be substantial.

The project is based on an existing model (ICF and ICF Capital programmes) which has
supported the development and purchase of property over the last 2 years. Given current
market conditions, purchase of suitable properties is challenging and there are a limited number
of suitable properties available.

Regional commissioning of need has provided opportunities for further regional working
including development of regional coordination, good practice, cross local boarder authority
referrals .

Outcomes

The main outcomes are:

 Increased numbers of appropriate accommodation which is currently in short supply

 People are more involved in the design of accommodation to meet their needs.

 People have more choice about where they live and with whom.

Impact

Monitoring progress is undertaken via the Dream Team project and the Citizen Champion
Project (both Community based care – prevention and community coordination) and the PBS
Project (Promoting good emotional health and wellbeing).
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25 units of accommodation have been developed so far with another 9 in the pipeline.

Priority population group

People with Learning Disabilities and neurodevelopment conditions including autism.
People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs.
Children and young people with complex needs.

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning (RIF guidance)

New or existing investment

Existing

Estimated total cost

£185,714

Start date Estimated completion date

2022 2025

Regional investment model
Select the funding element which the project will be set against. Repeat the table and rationale
below for each project.

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Housing Development for Independence

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.
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Working model has been proved: Project is operational in each county and work
will continue to support the capital programme including the HCF and new housing
developments to meet the recommendations of the regional needs assessment.

Outcomes of the project to date have been reported to and monitored by the
Regional Improving Lives Partnership board (West Wales) and the Dream Team.
Monitoring reports are available to prove the effectiveness of the programme.
Monitoring and evaluation of the project will continue to be provided to these
forums.

This is a task and finish post that sits alongside the HCF fund –while the HCF is
operational it ensures a link between the capital and revenue programmes. Once
the capital programme is complete the post will no longer be required. The HCF
is a 4-year work programme. At the end of the embedding period if further funding
is required then the post will be moved to considered for legacy funding for 50/50
continued funding for the final year.

Delivery P artners W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

T otalfunding
required

L ocal
A uthority

£130,000 £55,714 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e

£185,714

S ocialValue
S ector

HealthBoard
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Regional Progression Project

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

Community based care – complex care closer to home

Project Summary

Purpose

The purpose of the project involves funding staff to undertake progression reviews of
people with mental health and learning disabilities to determine if they can move to more
independent living.

Context

The Progression project aligns with a number of priorities including:

West Wales Population Needs Assessment:
 Increasing access and availability of appropriate, suitable local housing and

accommodation to enable people with a learning disability to live as independently as
possible, in a place of their choice .

 Right-sizing’ existing packages of care to ensure they meet current needs, facilitate
personal development, increase independence and deliver cost-effective services that
ensure best outcomes for service users.

 Maximising opportunities from regional collaboration, partnership and integrated working
to deliver high quality, cost effective services

WWAP Delivery plan objectives:
2.13 Reduce residential packages for people with learning disability in favour of supported living
schemes and improve access to opportunities within the wider community Increasing access
and availability of appropriate, suitable local housing and accommodation to enable people with
a learning disability to live as independently as possible, in a place of their choice

3.7 Where people with a learning disability require ongoing care and support, ensure
assessment is based around individual outcomes, they play a part in all decisions

The Learning Disability – Improving Lives Programme (Welsh Government, June 2018) -
 To ensure there is choice of appropriate housing solutions integrated in communities for

young people as well as adults to ensure everyone has access to a decent, sustainable
home, wherever possible.

 To provide accessible and integrated social care, health and housing options and
services for vulnerable people especially those with a learning disability.

 To develop integrated housing, health, social care models & guidance learning from
previous examples that provide accessible services for vulnerable people especially
those with a learning disability. Utilising part of the Integrated capital and revenue care
fund.

 Build capacity within local services and preventative approaches to ensure people are
housed in their community and to progress the repatriation agenda for those with
complex needs.

Summary

218/225 227/234
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The project is a regional collaboration between three local authorities and the health
board.Itsupports the provision of a team who:

 Coordinate progression reviews of individuals currently in residential or institutional
inpatient care.

 The team undertakes assessments to determine if individuals are ready to move to more
independent living.

 To work with those individuals to get accommodation nearer their family and community
in line with their personal wishes.

 Each partner will employ a small team (LD & MH Nurses, Social Workers and OTs) to
undertake reviews with an integrated and collaborative approach. Activity between
partners will be coordinated to ensure efficiency. Joint reviews will be undertaken where
both the LA and Health contribute to the cost of the placement to ensure a shared focus
on repatriation and progression.

 Reviews will identify if individuals are appropriately supported or can progress into more
independent living options.

 The progression team will support MDT’s to develop progression plans and support
individuals to step down into independent accommodation options or make adjustments
to packages in a timely way.

 Reviews will also consider the views of the wider MDT including families views to
establish the most appropriate solutions and develop a plan to optimise their
independent living skills and transition arrangements.

 Occupational therapy input will be used to confirm any environmental considerations and
adaptations

 The project will also inform the development of capital projects by identifying potential
candidates, and their specific accommodation needs.

Key Outcomes

 The project will also deliver cost efficiencies by ensuring that existing placements are
appropriate to current needs and maximising the use of supporting living options. This
will help ensure sustainability for Health & LA partners and allow opportunities for
alternative investment of resources in community based services.

 The work will increase choice and control for service users through progression to more
independent living options and reduce the current over reliance on residential care.

 People are more involved in the design of accommodation to meet their needs The
progression reviews will work with individuals to assess their needs, understand what is
important to them and their future aspirations to establish their specific accommodation
and support requirements..

 People have more choice about where they live and with whom. The progression plans
developed will be person centred to include the individuals skill development needs,
aspirations and support needs. This will also include consideration of their family and
community needs, leisure, education, employment and compatibility requirements.

 The project links with the provision of Community based care:Complex care close to
home. appropriate and adjusted to meet current needs or identify if they could progress
into more independent living options with a progression plan to ensure their transition
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and support needs are met. This will include consideration of community and third sector
options to meet needs and environmental or technology enabled solutions.

Impact

Key measures of success involve:

 Number of individuals moved to more independent living
 Reduction in individuals in institutional and residential care

The project has reported to the Regional Improving Lives Partnership board (RILP) and the
Dream Team on progress made and outcomes delivered. Quarterly monitoring reports and case
studies are available. In the last 18months the Health team have supported 17 people to step
down to more independent living and a further 6 are in the process of moving soon
The progression project carries out reviews with people who live in residential care and will help
them to live more independently in their own home wherever possible.
More chances in life.
Through progression to supported living people are able to be more involved in their community
and do the things that are important to them with support if they need it.
More choice & To be listened to.
The review team always consider the persons wishes and needs in supporting them to make
changes to their care plan and support service.

Priority population group

People with learning disabilities
People with emotional and mental health wellbeing needs

Key enablers

Integrated planning and commissioning

New or existing investment

Existing ICF project

Estimated total cost

£622,254

Start date Estimated completion date

2018

Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Regional Progression Project

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 x
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Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

This is an existing established ICF project and the model has been developed in
part. The previous project focused solely on LD and dual diagnosis service users
but will now be expanded to include all Mental health placements. In addition
Occupational therapy input will become a core part of the project to improve the
assessment and progression planning process. This will provide a greater focus on
ensuring environmental needs and adaptations are considered in progression
plans and provide functional assessment of skills to improve independence.

The project has reported to the Regional Improving Lives Partnership board (West
Wales) and the Dream Team on progress made and outcomes delivered.
Quarterly monitoring reports and case studies are available.

The project has potential to provide significant cost efficiencies through reduced
use of residential care and the intention by partners would be to utilise some of this
resource on a spend to save basis to fund a mainstream core funded service. This
could continue on a regional collaborative team basis or develop on a regional
team basis depending on the appetite of partners following the development
period.

Match funding will be provided by equivalent staff resources employed by each
partner.

Delivery P artners W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

T otalfunding
required

L ocal
A uthority

£260,601 £111,686 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e

£622,254

S ocialValue
S ector

HealthBoard £174,977 £74,990 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Step up/down & Intermediate Care Accommodation

Any additional Models of Care the project will contribute towards

 Community-based Care – prevention and community coordination
 Promoting good emotional health & wellbeing
 Home from Hospital services

Project Summary

Purpose

The purpose project involves the provision of dedicated accommodation and staffing
resources to support people on discharge from hospital and / or those at risk of
admission to hospital or residential care.

Context

The project aligns with key messages outlined in A Healthier Wales in terms of developing
preventative services and promoting independence.

Assessment of Specialist Housing and Accommodation Needs for Older people in West Wales,
November 2018(Housing Lin). West Wales Population Needs Assessment, February 2022
makes it clear that people are living longer and are experiencing increasingly complex issues
but want to remain independent in their own home.

In addition, the research identifies clear scope to increase the development of ‘step-down’
housing-based models of care as part of a wider reablement strategy to ensure timely discharge
from hospital and/or prevent unnecessary readmissions. There is also the need to help older
people to remain independent through the development of digital and telecare.

Summary

The project involves bed spaces identified in, or close to residential care settings.

Accommodation is located at:

 Havenhurst Residential Care Home, provision of 2 bed bungalow.
 Hillside Residential Care Home,7 intermediate care beds,2 bed bungalow.
 Ty Pili Pala (forms part of residential care),14 reablement beds. Llanelli Step Down

Scheme for those with Mental Health needs
 ‘Spot purchase’ of beds in the independent sector residential homes across Ceredigion,

Key aspects involve:

 The accommodation will enable people to be supported within the community as an
alternative to hospital admission.

 The project is supported by a multi-disciplinary team and appropriate specialists
 The step-down provision allows a reduced level of care and links to reablement.
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 There is a focus on reablement so people can return home safely and prevent future
hospital admission.

 There is a specialist provision for those with mental health needs
 The service will help people identify and attain personal goals set as part of their

assessment of needs.
 The bungalow accommodation has installed with an array of assistive technology

designed to support people to live as independently as possible. People will be able to
trial technologies that they may wish to use on return to their own home and thus gain the
experience and confidence needed to return home with as little ongoing support as
possible.

 The service will help people identify and attain personal goals set as part of their
assessment of needs.

Outcomes
 The accommodation will enable people to be supported within the community as an

alternative to hospital admission.
 The average length of stay in hospital will be reduced and patient flow in hospitals will

be improved.
 More people will be able to live independently resulting in more people who can return

to their own home
 Reduced level of ongoing domiciliary support.

Priority population group

 Older people including people with dementia
 People with emotional health and mental well-being needs

Key enablers

 Technology and digital solutions – Ongoing support and advice from the TEC Lead
Officer in relation to the use of Assistive Technology.

New or existing investment

Existing

Estimated total cost

£1,375,800

Start date Estimated completion date

1st April 2022 31st March 2025
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Title of project to support Model of Care (programme)

Step up/down & Intermediate Care Beds

Funding elements Select

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 1 (Ty Pili Pala) X

Element 1 - Acceleration funding year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 1 X

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 2

Element 2 - Embedding fund year 3

Element 3 - Legacy integrated pooled fund

Element 4 – National priorities (Dementia and Memory Assessment
Services/ Diagnostic Support)

Provide the rationale for the element selected.

Havenhurst/Hillside continuation of existing ICF project. Ty Pili Pala has been
completely reconfigured

The project needs to be sustained in the future as it could however lead to
increased length of inpatient stay and people remain in hospital until sufficiently
recovered to return to their home environment. There is also a potential increase in
use of standard residential beds for interim arrangements which are proven to be
less effective than intermediate care / rehab beds.

Over time there is the potential to realise cost efficiencies because of reduced time
in hospital and reduction in care costs. The costs will need to be mainstreamed as
the funding is reduced.

Delivery P artners W elshGovernm ent
contribution

P artnerm atch
m onetary

P artnerm atch
resource

T otalfunding
required

L ocal
A uthority

£660,643 £283,133 S taffing/
Buildings/
Incom e

£1,375,800

S ocialValue
S ector
HealthBoard £302,417 £129,607 S taffing/

Buildings/
Incom e
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